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A DhulWul, 
iMtiriL Each year we send our eatalog forth to new and 

old friends. Eaeh year we regret our inability 

to send an even more personal message. The 

most interesting things in the world to us here are 

trees, shrubs and flowers, and we wish it were pos¬ 

sible to visit your own garden and see the plants 

from Elliott’s growing there. 

We are gardeners, too, so we appreeiate the im- 

portanee of having fine plants to start with, of 

having helpful gardening hints to follow, of know¬ 

ing about the newer and better things. And here 

is where we help you, for our efforts are dedieated 

to this purpose. 

Our nursery in its new loeation and with its mod¬ 

ern faeilities, we believe, produees plants as fine as 

any grown anywhere. Our catalog lists and de¬ 

scribes them and offers many valuable gardening 

suggestions in its Garden Talk paragraphs. 

We hope you will feel our friendly interest in 

your garden and your success when you see the fine 

plants we send, the care we take in packing and 

handling them. This year marks our greatest ad¬ 

vance so far in offering a marvelous outlay of plant¬ 

ing subjects in the finest stocks we have ever had. 

We know if you order from Elliott’s you will be 

pleased both with plants and service. 

ELIIOTT CR 



KVERY Home should have 
An Outdoor Living Room 

Picture a lovely lawn surrounded by screen plantings of trees and 
shrubs to make a private area out-of-doors where flowers nod in the 
sunshine and trees trace fleeting patterns in shadow on the grass. 
Such is a meager description of the outdoor living room which is a 
feature in every modern home grounds. Today everyone wants color and beauty 
in the home grounds as well as in the house. Gardening is more popular than ever. 
People are getting out-of-doors into the grounds more and the landscaping is 
designed to meet these new trends. 

The outdoor living room is a present day necessity for entertainment, for enjoy¬ 
ment and for complete home satisfaction. Its planning and development is as fas¬ 
cinating as any type of creative endeavor. And there are unlimited possibilities for 
decorative designs and treatments with the wealth of plant material available today. 

Plan the outdoor liGng room as close to the living rooms of the house as possible. 
Enclose the room with plantings made up of trees and shrubs for background, ever¬ 
greens for accent and hardy roses and perennials for color. A careful selection of 
plants will enable the living room to be a thing of beauty and joy the whole year 
through. 

We Can Help You Plan Your Grounds 

For those who wish export assistance in planning an outdoor living room or any 
other landscape development, we will be glad to furnish detailed specifications and 
estimates for each job, and supply necessary supervision. Our landscape service is 
directed by Elliott and Leonard, Landscape Architects, Magee Building, Pittsburgh, 
Pa. \\c invite you to write or call us for particulars. 
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• • Our Nursery Often Called . . 
‘'Ameriea’s Most Modern Nursery” 

E have enjoyed the distinct advantage 
of ha\dng built a complete new nursery 
in the past few years. After many 
years of nursery e.xperience we con¬ 
ceived an ideal nursery plant, found 

the perfect location for it at Evans City, 
planned the most modern and complete type 
of nursery buildings, constructed them and 
moved our nursery to our present location. 

Here we built up a plant which thousands of 
people have come to see—and many describe 
it as America’s most modern nursery. 

The grounds about the office have 
been developed as a show room, and 
in the spring the display of tulips, 
other spring bulbs, and shrubs will 
be worth traveling miles to see. 

Forty Years Experience 
Mr. J. Wilkinson Elliott, of 

Pittsburgh, founded this firm in 
1890. The present officers of the 
firm are: R. F. Elliott, President; 
S. W. Leonard, Vice-President; 
Florence Wise, Secretary, and C. H. 
Sample, Treasurer. They have all 
grown up in the methods and tradi¬ 
tions of this organization and have 
a personal interest in seeing that 
orders receive intelligent, rapid and 
accurate handling. 

How to Reach Us 

A block of young evergreens in our Nursery 

VISIT our NURSERY 
You are cordially invited to come 

and enjoy the flowers with us. Our 
gardens in springtime are the show 
place of the countryside. 

K. F. ELLIO TT, 
President 

Our new office and warehouses are located at 
Evans City, Pa., 23 miles from Pittsburgh, 
just a nice drive from the city over improved 
highways. The B. & 0. Railroad and inter- 
urban lines pass directly by our nurser5^ 

A Storehouse of Fascinating Plant 

Materials, Rare Specimens 
As you turn the pages of this catalog there will pass in review one of the finest col 

lections of hardy plants in America. Our nurseries with their thousands upon thou¬ 

sands of plants are a paradise for gardeners—a vast storehouse containing all of the 

older favorite kinds and the best of the newer sorts, some of which are very rare. 

Our collection of Hardy Perennials is one of America’s finest and the quality 

of the plants we believe to be unsurpassed. A garden made from Elliott’s 

Bulbs or Perennials is sure to be a joy to the owner. 

This catalog we consider to be the most useful and easy to order from of 

any we have ever issued. We are prepared to give better service now than 

ever before and hope that we may have the opportunity to convince our 

old customers and a great many new friends of this fact. 
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KEEP this CATALOG 
it will Help you to Beautify Your Grounds WE specialize in 

growing the 
most desirable 

of all the ornamental 
plants. We describe them 
in this catalog in a way 
that will make it extremely 
useful to you in selecting 
the right plant for the right 
place. 

Every home grounds offer 
many opportunities for plant¬ 
ing which will increase the 
amount of bloom on the place 
making it more colorful and 
beautiful and yet not over¬ 
crowded. 

Perennials are not used half 
enough. In the bays of the shrub 
border, in the foundation plant¬ 
ing, along the walks and 
drive — there is almost 
sure to be a need for a 
planting of hardy flow¬ 
ers. For only by taking 
advantage of such oppor¬ 
tunities in a small place 
can one hope to grow a 
considerable variety of 
the choice and lovely 
flowers offered here. 

Rock gardens are verj' 
popular these days. In 
our selection of perennials 
there are many worthy 
varieties particularly 
adapted to planting 
among rocks. 

In our shrub lists there 
are suggestions for founda¬ 
tion and border planting. We 
try to make it easy for you to 
select trees for shade, for 
screen and flower. You will 
find a list of vines classified ac¬ 
cording to their uses. Sugges¬ 
tions are made for the use and 
selection of evergreens. No mat¬ 
ter what your landscape problem 
is you are almost sure to find an 
answer to it here. If your place 

has been planted for a 
long time there is no 
harm in removing some 
of the plants to replace 
them with newer and 
lovelier sorts of which we 
have abundance. Half 
of the fun in gardening 
is in trying something 
new. 

All the World Knows //,«/—“IT ISN’T A HOME UNTIL IT’S PLANTED 79 

The modern interpretation of the “planted” home transcends the old idea. Now, no matter from 

which window you peer into the grounds, beauty is in order. Planting is done to make the w'hole grounds 

a complete picture with each part a picture in itself. No matter where you look or roam in the modern 

place it is attractively planned, gardened intensively, as it were, to make the out-of-doors part of the 

home home-like by making it useful, attractive and satisfying to one’s pride. 
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ELLIOTT’S Lamous 
Our 1930 Collection the Best 

We Ha ve Ever Assembled 

Many of our growing acres 
are devoted to the produc¬ 

tion of fine perennial plants. We 
have specialized in this phase of 
growing until we have established 
a reputation throughout several 
states as producers of hardy 
plants of unusual quality. Our 

list of varieties is most complete and regardless of w'hat 
varieties you pick you may expect the same superior 
quality in every order. 

The uses of hardy perennials are legion. One may 
make complete gardens alone out of Phlox, Peonies, or 
Iris. For the average place we recommend a choice of 
flowers to provide a succession of bloom, variety in 
habit of plants and shape of flowers, and to create 
pleasing harmonies in color and mass. The ideal is to 
have a succession of bloom in different parts of the 
grounds, a sort of shifting interest from spot to spot so 
that the attention is focused upon one feature of the 
place at a time. 

klach description gives the color of flower, the time 
of bloom and the height. This will help you in making 
the proper choice. So many of the perennials useful 
for rock gardens are equally useful in the border—we 
do not separate them but indicate (*) plants valuable 
for the Pock Garden. 

A Rock garden need not take up precious space in 
an already crowded garden. A steep bank may be 
covered by well anchored stones; or a leaning wall may 
be built with spacious, earth stuffed cracks into which 
treasured plants may be safely tucked. 

Achillea • Achillea 
Cerise Queen. Flat clusters of deep cerise-pink flowers, excellent 

for cutting. July. 18 in. 

Achillea—The Pearl, fine for cutting 

HARDY FLOWERS 

Hardy flowers bring life, gavety, cheer and color to the out¬ 
door living room. A border such as this is a great jmssession 

Roseum (Pink Yarrow). A pretty, light pink form of the common 
field Milfoil or Yarrow, .tuly. iS in. 25 cts. each, .82.25 for 12, 
■S14 per 100. 

*The Pearl. W iry plants topped with clusters of pure white flowers. 
Excellent for cutting and for filling in spaces between other plants. 
June-Sei)tember. 18 in. 

Aconitum • Aconite 
Napelliis (Monkshood). Slender, but rigidly erect plants, with dense 

spikes of curiously hooded, dark blue flowers. Likes shade. July- 
-Vugust. 3 to 4 ft. 40 cts. each, 84 for 12. 

Fischeri. Similar to above but a little taller, flowers lighter blue. 
One of the best autumn-blooming perennials. Likes half shade. 
.8optember-0rtober. 4 to 5 feet. 40 cts. each, .84 for 12. 

Actaea • Baneherry 
Rubra (Red Baneberry). Showy spikes of clustered white flowers 

from April to June, followed by bright red berries in Autumn. 
1 to 2 feet. 

PRICES. All plants on this page, except 
^ where noted, are 25 cts. each, $2.50 

for 12, $15 per 100. Six of one kind sold at the 12 
rate; 50 of one kind sold at the 100 rate. 

Achillea is a very good plant for dry, sunny places—Try it in your Rock Garden 
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Aegopodium • Gout weed 
Podograria Variegata (Silveredge Goutweed). A quick-growing 

mat of pretty silvery edged leaves. For borders and rockeries. 
Likes the sun. 6 to 8 in. 

Ajuga • Bugle 
Reptans (Purple Bugle). Creeping plant, excellent for shady places 

and for the rockery. Flowers are purplish blue, and stems from 
G to 10 inches high. May and June. 

Alyssum • Alyssum 
*Saxatile (Goldentuft). Gray-green cushions covered with brilliant 

yellow blossoms. Plant in dry soil in the sun. May. Gin. 

Anchusa • Bugloss 
Dropmore (Italian Bugloss). Bold, coarse-leaved plants sending up 

strong stems, much branched, bearing innumerable vivid blue 
flowers. June, July. 3 to 4 ft. 

*Myosotidiflora (Forget-Me-Not Anchusa). Bold, round leaves sur¬ 
mounted by sprays of bright blue forget-me-not-like flowers. Half 
shade. April, i\Iay. 1 ft. 35 cts. each, .83.50 for 12, 825 for 100. 

Anemone • Anemone 
*Canadensis (Windflower). Erect stems with broad, jagged leaves 

and white flowers 1 to 2 inches across. Shade or half shade. Mid¬ 
summer. 1 to 2 ft. 

*Hupehensis (Chinese Anemone). Charming little plant for a half- 
shady place. Flowers dull rose-pink, in loose sprays, like a low- 
growing Japanese Anemone. July, August. 1 ft. 

*Japonica (.Japanese Anemone). Particularly valuable for their 
great clouds of exquisite flowers that bloom in September and 
October. The tall varieties are excellent for cutting. Furnished in 
the four following varieties— 

Alba. Lovely white flowers on 3 to 5 ft. stems. 

Prince Henry. Dark, rose-red flowers. Dwarf. 30 cts. each, 
S3 for 10, .820 for 100. 

Queen Charlotte. Charming silvery pink flowers of great value 
for cutting. 30 cts. each, S3 for 10, 820 for 100. 

Whirlwind. White, semi-double, frilled flowers. 

Anthemis • Camomile 
Kelwayi (Yellow Marguerite). Foliage is quite finely cut; flotvers 

are deep yellow, which contrasts well with other flowers. A splendid 
plant for the hardy perennial border. 2 to 3 ft. June and July. 
2.5 cts. each, .82.25 for 12, 814 for 100. 

PRICES. All plants on this pafte, except 
where noted* are 25 cts. each, $2.50 

for 12, $15 per 100. Six of one kind sold at the 12 
rate; 50 of one kind at the 100 rate. 

Beautiful Columbines 
(Aquilegia) 

Foremost among those 
choice plants are our na¬ 
tive Aquilegias. Their 
flowers are most lovely 
and delicate, ranging from 
white to crimson, includ¬ 
ing shades of blue and 
yellow. The exquisite 
Rocky Mountain Colum¬ 
bine, A. caerulea, is one 
of the loveliest flowers in 
cultivation, and is fine 
for naturalizing, as is A. 
canadensis. They are also 
fine for the formal garden. 

*Alpina. Blue and white. 

*Caerulea. Pale blue 
flowers. June. IS in. 
30 cts. each, S3 for 12, 
.820 for 100. 

*Caerulea lutea. A hy¬ 
brid form with pale yel¬ 
low flowers. Very 
charming. Sun or half 
shade. June. 18 in. 

California. Large; 
orange-j^ellow. 

*Canadensis (Native). 
Gay, sparkling, vivid 
red and yellow flowers, 
always fluttering in the breeze. A most useful rock plant. 
Sun or shade. March, April. 8 to 12 in. 

Chrysantha. Very beautiful, long-spurred, pale yellow. May, 
June. 3 to 4 ft. 

Chrysantha alba. AVhite-flowered form of above. May, 
June. 3 to 4 ft. 

Glandulosa. Splendid dwarf; lovely blue and white flowers. 

Long-Spurred Hybrids. Beautiful. All shades. 

Mrs. Scott Elliott Hybrids. The choicest types of long- 
spurred forms in a very wide range of color. May-.Tuly. 
3 to 4 ft. 

Olympica. A fine, pale violet form of A. vulgaris. 

Skinneri. Handsome red flowers tipped orange. July-Sep- 
tember. 1 to 2 ft. 

Vulgaris (Common). The old-fashioned white, pink, and 
purple short-spurred variety. June, July. 1 to 2 ft. 

GARDEN TALK 
* * * For Succession of Bloom, feature a certain class 
of plants each month. In IMarch and April, bulbs pro¬ 
vide us with a mass of bloom. Shrubs take care of 
most of IMay. June sees the glory of Irises and Peonies. 
In July the Delphiniums are supreme. August goes 
to Phlox, September to Asters and October to Chrys¬ 
anthemums. These provide a new supply of flowers 
all season, and their ranks may be augmented and sup¬ 
ported by hosts of retainers and substitutes. Variety 
is the spice of gardening as it is of life. 

* * * Arranging Perennials is not a matter of rule. 
After you come to know them you want certain ones 
here and certain ones there and know not why. But it 
is a very safe rule to say that tall growers such as An- 
chusas, Boltonias, Hollyhocks, Golden Glow, Mallows, 
Sunflowers, etc., should of course, be located in the back¬ 
ground. The front of the border should be laid out 
with the dwarfer growing kinds such as Achillea, Co¬ 
lumbine, Shasta Daisies, Euphorbia, Gaillardia, 
Heuchera, Hypericum, Forget-Me-Xots, Plumbago, 
Sedums, etc. intermediate rows will take care of the 
great majority of perennials. Try in all cases to so 
dispose the varieties that colors will not clash. 

Read the Garden Talk Paragraphs for Helpful Gardening Hints 
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Arabis edging the Spring Border 

Arabis • Rock Cress 
*Alpina (Alpine Rock Cress). Trailing plant with gray foliage 

smothered in clusters of white flowers in early spring. Splendid 
rock and edging ])lant. Excellent on walls. Full sun. April, May. 
G to 12 in. 

*Alpino florepleno (Double Rock Cre.ss). Same as above but the 
flowers are double and the heads denser. 30 cts. each, $3 for 12, 
.S20 per 100. 

Areiiaria • Sandwort 
*Montana (Mountain Sandwort). Low, dense, matted leaves and 

large, glistening white flowers. Sun. April, May. 3 to 6 in. 

Arrhenatherum • Oatgrass 
Bulbosuin variegatum (Variegated Oatgrass). An erect, decora¬ 

tive, fountain-like plant with narrow striped leaves. 4 to 5 ft. 
2.5 cts. each, $2.25 for 12, $14 per 100. 

Artemisia • Wormwood 

Aubrietia 
*Purpurea (Purple Lady). 

Dull green, mat-like plants 
covered with rich ruolet- 
purple flowers. Sunny places. 
April, May. 6 in. 

Aster • Michaelmas 
Daisy 

The Aster is one of the ' 
glories of Autumn. It is en¬ 
tirely hardy and will grow 
readily in ordinary soil and ex- ■ 
posure. The following varieties ' 
are known as Michaelmas 
Daisies. 

Climax. One of the finest blue 
varieties. Large flowers in Aster . Michaelmas Daisy 
great profusion. August, 
September. 3 to 4 ft. 

Feltham Blue. Much darker blue than Climax—a very rich color. 
September, October. 3 to 4 ft. 

Glory of Colwall. Good sized, almost double ageratum-blue 
flowers. 

Mrs. F. W. Raynor. Large, dark rosy crimson flowers. September, 
October. 4 to 5 ft. 

Rubra. An excellent dark crimson-pink variety. September. 3 to 
4 ft. 

St. Egwin. A pleasing rosy pink; very free blooming; dwarf habit. 

William Bowman. A very showy, bright red-purple variety with 
bronze centers. August-October. 4 to 5 ft. 

Aster 
*Alpinus. A bright blue 

Mountain Daisy with a large 
golden eye. Likes full sun. 
May, June. 5 to 10 in. 

*Alpinus alba. A white- 
flowered form of the above. 

Abrotanum (Southernwood). An aromatic half-shrubby plant 
grown for its fragrance. Flowers unimportant. 3 to 5 ft. 

Lactiflora (AVhite Mugwort). Handsome, sturdy plants with im¬ 
mense heads of small, white, fragrant flowers. August, Seistember. 
5 to 8 ft. 

Silver King (Dusty Miller). Beautiful silvery foliage effective in 
landscape and for cutting. 30 in. 25 cts. each, $2.50 for 12, $18 
per 100. 

if Astilbe • Astilbe 
Very handsome border plants, with excellent foliage which is 

attractive all season. In June and July they throw up tall stems bear¬ 
ing feathery masses of exquisite little flowers. They like moist, rich 
soil and partial shade but will endure some dryness and full sunlight. 
The varieties we offer are those new hybrid forms of Astilbe davidi, 
known commercially as A. arendsi. 

Ceres. Graceful panicles of light rose-pink flowers with a silvery 
sheen. June, July. 2 to 4 ft. 40 cts. each, $4 for 12. 

Moerheim. E.xtremely large flower clusters 
of rich, creamy white. June, July. 5 to 6 
ft. 40 cts. each, $4 for 12. 

Pink Pearl. Smaller panicles but many of 
them; clear, deep, rose-pink. June, July. 
3 ft. 40 cts. each, $4 for 12. 

Pyramidalis. Large, pyramidal clusters of 
pure, snow-white. June, July. 2 to 4 ft. 
40 cts. each, $4 for 12. 

Arundinaria 
Japonica (Arrow Bamboo). A tall reed 

with broad leaves producing a hand¬ 
some, tropical effect. Flowers unim¬ 
portant. 5 to 10 ft. $1 each, $10 for 12. 

Asclepias • Milkweed 
Tuberosa (Butterfly Weed). E.xtremely 

showy plants with blazing orange- 
yellow flowers in round clusters. July, 
August. 1 to 2 ft. 25 cts. each, $2.50 
for 12, $18 per 100. 

Baptisia • Wild Indigo 
Australis (Blue Indigo). Bushy plant with 

attractive foliage all season. Flowers dark 
blue, in small, lupine-like clusters, fol¬ 
lowed by conspicuous, twisted pods. June. 
2 to 4 ft. 25 cts. each, $2.50 for 12, $18 per 
100. 

^ PRICES. All plants on this 
O • page, except where Tl 
^ noted, are 25 cts. each, $2.50 for 12, ^ 

$15 per 100. Six of one kind sold at W 
"t, the 12 rate, 50 of one kind at the J 

100 rate. 

Stelleriana. Soft, grayish foliage, useful for edging. Flowers un- 
imi)ortant. 1 to 2 ft. 

Aruiicvis • Goatsbeard 
Sylvester (Goatsbeard). Bold-leaved 

iJants wdth panicles of white flowers 
somewhat similar to the Astilbes. Use¬ 
ful in shade, although does best in an 
open situation. June, July. 3 to 4 ft. 
30 cts. each, $3 for 12, $20 per 100. 

The feathery panicles of Astilbe 

Indicates perennials useful for planting in Rock Gardens as well as in the border 
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Belamcanda • Blackberry Lily 
Chinensis (Blackberry Lily). Iris-like foliage with tall, branched 

stems bearing numerous, small, lily-like flowers of red and orange, 
foUowed by clusters of black seeds which look like large black¬ 
berries. Excellent for dry borders, in sun. 2 to 3 ft. 

Beilis • English Daisy 
*Perennis Longfellow (Pink English Daisy). Rosettes of leaves 

with double, bright rosy red flowers 1 inch or more across. 
Sun. March-June. 5 to 6 in. 20 cts. each, 
S2 for 12, S12 per 100. 

*Perennis Snowball (White English Daisy). 
Same as above but with pure white flowers. 

Bocconia • Plumepoppy 
Cordata (Plumepoppy). Beautiful, curled foliage 

and tall stems bearing dense heads of inconspicu¬ 
ous flowers, followed by attractive flat seodpods 
of great decorative value. Excellent in dry, 
sterile places, for a screen or accent point. July. 
6 to 8 ft. 

Microcarpa fBronze Plumepoppy). Similar, but 
taller and the flowers are bronzy yellow-brown. 
July. 7 to 9 ft. 

Boltonia • Boltoiiia 
Asteroides (False Camomile). Erect plants with 

pinkish flowers ven,^ much like hardy asters. 
-August, September. 4J^to5ft. 25 cts. each, $2.25 
for 12, $14 per 100. 

Latisquama (Violet Boltonia). Much the same as 
the above except the flowers are a trifle larger and 
are violet-blue. August, September. 4)4 to 5 ft. 

f. PRICES. All plants on this page, ex- ^ 
\ cept where noted, are 25 cts. / 
^ each, $2.50 for 12, $15 per 100. Six of a kind ^ 
J soid at the 12 rate; 50 of one kind at the V 

100 rate. “ 

Calimeris • Calimeris 
Incisa. Showj% aster-like plants of great beauty. White or purplish 

flowers with yellow centers. August, September. 2 ft. 

Campanula • Bellflower 
These are among the most beautiful and well-liked of the entire 

list of border plants. There are various types, all throwing up a 
liberal number of flower spikes along which are a crowded profusion 
of good sized bells; adapted to any garden soil. 

*Carpatica (Carpathian Bellflower). Trailing 
plants w'ith bright green foliage, studded "with 
erect, steel-blue bells an inch across. Full sun. 
July-September. 6 to 8 in. 

*Carpatica alba (White Carpathian Bellflower). 
A very charming white variety, indispensable 
in the rockery. Full sun. July-September. 
6 to 8 in. 25 cts. each, .§2.50 for 12, $18 per 100. 

Medium (Canterbury Bells). One of the hand¬ 
somest of garden flowers, making pyramidal 
plants covered with erect, bell-like flowers of 
great beauty. June, July. 2 to 3 ft. May be 
had in separate colors; Pink, Blue, and White. 

Persicifolia (Peachleaf Bellflower). More per¬ 
sistent than the Canterbury Bells. The stalks 
are spire-like, the bells are smaller, and drooj)- 
ing. Two varieties: Blue and White. July. 3 ft. 

Pyramidalis (Chimney Bellflower). Noble, erect 
plants, covered with innumerable, rather small, 
bell-shaped flow'ers. Not as easy to have as the 
others but the finest. August, September. 5 to 
7 ft. Two varieties: Blue and White. 

Rhomboidalis (Diamond Bellflower). Slender, 
wiry plant with clusters of drooping, double blue 
flowers. July, August. 1 to 2 ft. 25 cts. each, 
$2.50 for 12, $18 per 100. 

Campanula Medium 

For Seeds of Unu.sual Flowers 
See ELLIOTT’S Seed Insert 

If there are no Canterbury Bells.. 
in it to supplement the Delphiniums in June you can 
scarcely call your place a garden. There are four colors 
but white is best and it should dominate. The dark 
blue is least desirable. 

And what is an Iris Garden if it is not full of Colum¬ 
bines? The lovely, delicate, airily balanced little birds 
and flowers are perfect companions for the solider 
texture of the Iri.ses and make a perfect picture when 
combined with them. 

* * * /G‘s OTMc/t more eaiaYfng to have a garden planned 
by yourself, even if it is full of mistakes, than to follow 
a cut-and-dried pattern cut out by some one else. 

* * * Perennials may he planted as early in spring as 
the ground is pliable (or in the autumn), selecting an 
opportunity when the soil is not wet or soggy. Fresh 
young plants from our nursery are the kind which do 
best. 

* * * Perennials are spaced according to height. It 
is generally safe to space those varieties which do not 
grow above two feet, about 12 inches apart; the taller 
ones at an interval one-half the ultimate height. 

* * * Any good soil will do but for best results it 
should be sensibly enriched with rotted manure, bone 
meal or sheep manure, as available, dug deep and 
thoroughly mixed. Keep the ground about perennials 
well cultivated, leveled and free from litter except 
during protracted drought; a little mulch will help 
retain moisture and keep the soil from baking. Water 
as an emergency measure and then give the beds a 
thorough wetting down. Frequent light sprinklings 
are of no avail. Stake the heavy plants before winds 
and rains bend them down. If done early, the plant 
will cover the stakes and it will not be noticed that 
they are staked. 

* * * Keep the ground well cultivated, leveled and free 
from litter; except during protracted drought, a little 
mulch of short grass (sweepings from the lawn) will 
help retain moisture and keep the soil from baking. 

* * * Judicious “staking” at an early date will adjust 
many later defects of top-heaviness or unequal 
development. If done early, the correction and 
support will be absorbed; after maturity, any alteration 
would appear abnormal and unsightly. 

Canterbury Bells are one of the most exquisite perennials. We have a fine supply 
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PI a nt Ch rvs an I hem urn s 
for Autumn Floners 

A (irouf) of Pompon 
Chrysanthemums 

ELLIOTT’S HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
ONE of the most clitticailt things in a garden is to prolong 

the flowering season until really, hard freezing weather 
arrives. The Hardy Chrysanthemums are the gardener's 

best ally in this enterjjrise. They succeed with very little effort, 
withstanding a large measure of neglect, but when October and 
November come, you will be conscience-smitten if you have not 
done your best for them, when you see how magnificently they 
rejjay indifferent treatment. The famiH is large, and only the 
types commonly called Chrysanthemums are listed here. 

In masses they are particularly effective, while scattered 
clumps enliven the whole garden. Early spring planting is de¬ 
sirable. When the plants have grown a few inches, pinch off the 
tii)s and repeat this in late July. This tends to give larger and 
better formed blooms. You will get good results with Elliott’s 
fine plants. 

\’arieties of Chrysanthemum coccineum will be found under 
Pyrethrum, and C. maximum under Shasta Daisy. 

Pompon Varieties 
Autumn Glory. Beautifully formed flowers of rich golden yellow, 

with brownish tinted centers. 

Capt. R. H. Cook. Tall, rather small-flowered variety of rich, dark 
flesh-pink, with the petals fringed at the tips and tinted with old- 
gold toward center. A favorite everywhere. 

Carmelite (Glory of Seven Oaks). Another fine and very poijular 
pure golden yellow variety, which blooms early and profusely. 

Doris. Fine bronzy variety with very short petals, making perfect, 
compact blooms. Popular. 

Golden Climax. bushy, medium-high sort with great quantities 
of splendid orange-yellow flowers. Rather late-blooming. 

Klondike. true Pompon with rather small blooms of l)rilliant 
yellow. Showy and dependal)le. 

Lillian Doty. Umiuestionably the finest and most popular of all 
pink Pompons and larger than most, blooming in very compact 
clusters. Rich flesh-pink, with a creamy undertone. Early, and 
always dependable. Tall. 

Marie Antoinette. A very dark pink flower of substance and high 
<iuality. 

Mitzi. Yellow flowers of small or medium size, with red centers 
before fully open. Very attractive and decorative. 

Mrs. Nellie Kleris. A darker pink than Lillian Doty, with a white 
undertone instead of cream. Very handsome and one of the best in 
masses. 

New York. Small, button-like flowers of bright yellow and old-gold, 
tinged with bronze and crimson. Dwarf. 

Petit Louis. Flowers large, loosely built, and of soft silvery mauve- 
pink. Medium height. 

Provence. Very early-flowering; large, double flowers of starry 
shape, pale pink at first but quickly turning pure wdiite. Dw'arf 
and bushy. 

Red Button. Dw'arf, button tj'pe. Dark bronzy red. Early flow'ering 
and very decorative. 

Red Doty. Lillian Doty type, rosy gray on outside and dark crim¬ 
son w'ithin. Splendid habit, and profuse bloomer. One of the best 
red varieties. 

Rose Trevenna. A large-flowering type, with deep rose-pink flowers. 
Midseason; moderate height. 

.Skibo. A 1 )right yellow variety of medium size, occasionally tinted 
rust-red in center. 

Varsity. Button type. Early; rich deep yellow'. 

White Doty. Exactly like Lillian Doty in shape of flower, but 
clusters more compact, and ])ure creamy white, almost cream- 
yellow in the center. Early flowering, very dependable, and hand¬ 
some. 

Large-Flowering Varieties 
These are similar in habit to the foregoing, but the flowers are larger 

and looser in structure. They are very decorative. We offer them in 
three distinct shades; White, Pink, and Yellow. 

js PRICES. All Chrysanthemums are 2.'> cts. 
each, $2.25 for 12, $14 per 100. W 

Winter will come but it can be postponed by the Chrysanthemums 
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Cassia • Cassia 
Marilandica (American vSenna). Handsome 

plants with foliage like an acacia. Yellow, 
pea-like flowers. July, August. .3 to 4 ft. 

Catananche • Cupid’s-Dart 
Caerulea (Cupid’s-Dart). Large, daisy-like 

flowers on slender stems. Useful for cutting 
and sometimes used as an everlasting. June- 
Vugust. 2 ft. Two varieties: Blue and 
White. 

*Centaurea • Centaurea 
Montana (Mountain-Bluet). Attractive, 

downy plants with very large, blue flowers 
like giant corn-flowers. Sun. May-Septem- 
ber. 12 to 18 in. 

Montana alba (White Mountain Bluet). The 
same as above with white flowers. Both are 
valuable for their continuous bloom. The Centaurea is an old favorite 

Cimicifuga • Bvigbane 
Raceniosa (Bugbane). Tall stems with 

branching spikes of tiny starry flowers, 
faintly fragrant. An extremely picturesque 
and effective plant of great beauty. Half¬ 
shade, leaf-mold and moisture. June, July. 
5 to 8 ft. 30 cts. each, S3 for 12. 

Clematis • Clematis 
Recta (Ground Clematis). A dwarf vine, 

reaching about 2 feet, forming a massed 
mound of foliage, covered with small wliiti’ 
flowers in June and July. 35 cts. each, SJ.-IO 
for 12. 

Integrifolia. Of similar habit, with drooiJng, 
bell-shaped flowers, dark blue outside and 
light blue within. June, July. 2 ft. 30 cts. 
each, .'S3 for 12. 

Climbing Clematises. See under yines. 
Page 58. 

Columbine 

*Cerastium • Cerastium 
Biebersteini. (Snow-in-Summer). A creeping, mat-like plant with 

silvery white leaves and starry, white flowers. Sun. May, June. 
6 in. 

*Ceratostigma • Plumbago 
Plumbaginoides larpentae (Larpent’s Plumbago—Blue Lead- 

wort). Beautiful, leafy, wiry plants covered with steel-blue 
flowers. Verv showv and attractive. Sun. .\ugust-October. 6 to 
12 in. 

Cheiranthus • Wallflower 
*Allioni (Siberian Wallflower). Extremely showy plants with large 

heads of burning yellow-orange flowers. Sun. April-June. 6 to 
12 in. 

Cheiri (Common Wallflower). Fine, old-fashioned, fragrant spikes 
of yellow, brown, and crimson blooms. April, May. 2 ft. 

y PRICES. AH plants on this page, excent ^ 
^ where noted, are 25 cts. each, $2.50 
^ for 12, $15 per 100- Six of one kind sold at the 12 ^ 
i rate, 50 of one kind at the 100 rate. j 

See Aquilegia, Page 5. 

Cerastium Tomentosurn is a spleudid jdant for rockivork 

At the end of the Season . . . 
When only the hardiest things have survived the frost, 
one may go about through the frost-bitten things with a 
feeling of sorrow and resignation. That time is utterly 
unavoidable. Winter will come. But it can be post¬ 
poned by the Chrysanthemums. Strange flowers to 
choose such a season to bloom; and wise flowers, too, 
because the absence of competition gives them the 
opportunity to shine that no other flower enjoys. Late 
October, November, and in mild seasons into De¬ 
cember, the garden may be rich with their gold and 
white and pink and mahogany-brown. 

* * * Because they bloom so late, one always grudges 
them the space they take up all season. It is not easy 
to reconcile oneself to the blanks in the garden where 
the Chrysanthemums are to flower. It is best, if you 
can do this, for plants thoroughly established in their 
places are always happier and more prolific than newly 
transplanted ones. But Chrysanthemums are so ac¬ 
commodating that it is quite possible to grow them all 
summer long in a small nursery out of sight somewhere. 

or in the vegetable-garden, and move them as they 
come into bloom to places where they will do the most 
good. 

We have found it good practice to let them serve 
third turn in a bed which was full of Tulips in the spring 
and radiant with annuals in the summer. If there is an 
abundant supply of Chrysanthemums to take the place 
of the annuals, one is not so likely to delay too long 
planting Tulips. 

* * * Varieties of Chrysanthemums are just as much a 
study as any other flowers. There are several types. 
The best are: the Pompon, with double, medium-sized 
flowers; the large-flowering, which are looser and more 
graceful; the singles, which are like large daisies; and 
the button type, w’hich are exquisitely dainty. Choos¬ 
ing is a matter of personal taste to be governed some¬ 
what by the earliness or lateness of the first hard 
freezing. Chrysanthemum flowers and buds endun' 
fairly hard frosts with impunity, but a freeze that 
makes real ice will ruin them. In some localities, it is 
necessary to choose early-flowering types which come 
into bloom before their careers are cut short by wintcu-. 

Indicates Hardy Flowers valuable for planting in the Rock Garden 
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Pubescens (Yellow Lady Slipper). Broad leaves on erect stem, with 
waxy, yellow and browm flowers of similar shape. Moist shade. 
April, May. 1 ft. 35 cts. each, $3.50 for 12, 
S25 per 100. 

Spectabile (Showy Lady Slipper). Vigorous 
Iilants with large, pink and white flowers of the 
utmost beauty. Moist shade, swamp if possible, 
sour soil. 1 to 2 ft. 40 cts. each, S4 for 12. 

PRICES. All plants on this page, except ' 
—— where noted, are 25 cts. each, i 
$2.50 for 12, $15 per 100. Six of one kind sold ' 
at the 12 rate; 50 of one kind at the 100 rate. , 

Special Offer 
Rock Garden Plants Page 23 

Coreopsis—Excellent for cutting 

SWEET WILLIAM 
Dianthus • Barbatus 

That old-fashioned favorite, the Sweet William, 
has almost disappeared from our gardens, more’s the 
pity, for its place has been taken by plants of far less 
beauty. The Sweet William is a fine old plant w’hich 
produces great masses of bloom of extremely rich and 
varied colors. The flowers are very lasting and fine 
for cutting. The plants offered are grown from the 
finest strains to be obtained in England. We offer 
them in Fink, White, Crimson and Ked. 

Sweet W illiam Alba. Pure white flowers in large heads. 25 cts. 
each, $2.25 for 12, $14 per 100. 

Atroccoccineus pleno (Evergreen Sweet AVilliam). Bright, fiery crimson flowers, 
through the entire summer. A bed of this variety will he one of the most striking 
sights in the garden. 

Newport Pink. Fine edging plant with great heads in all conceivable shades of rose 
and salmon-pink. 

Rosea. Rose-crimson with red or crimson eye. 25 cts. each, $2.25 for 12, $14 per 100. 

Scarlet Beauty. Blazing red flowers. 25 cts. each, .$2.25 for 12, $14 per 100. 

Coreopsis • Coreopsis 
Grandiflora. Very large, bright golden yellow flowers on wiry stems, 

excellent for cutting. July-September. 1 to 2 ft. 25 cts. each, $2.25 
for 12, 814 per 100. 

*Coronilla • Coronilla 
Varia (Crown Vetch). A trailing plant with clusters of pinkish white, 

jjea-like flowers. Dry; sun. June-Uctober. 1 to 2 ft. 

*Cypripedium • Lady Slipper 

Dianthus Deltoides at home among rocks 

Dianthus • Hardy Garden Pinks 
These Pinks are very hardy, and bloom with wonderful freedom in May and June. 

The flowers are greatly varied in color and markings and are deliciously fragrant. 
They should be included in every garden. Care must be taken not to cover the foliage 
with manure or other mulching in the Fall, as it will cause them to rot. 

Caryophyllus (Giant Long-Stemmed Carnation). A fine garden strain of the Carna¬ 
tions seen in the florists’ shops, with large, fragrant, elegantly fringed and frilled 
flowers of many colors. June, July. 18 to 24 in. 

*Deltoides (Maiden Pink). Low, sod-like plants covered with tiny rose-red fringed 
Pinks in June and July. Superb rock plant and also very useful for edging. Sun. 
2 to G in. 

Heddewigi (Japanese Pink). Flowers are very large and of the most brilliant colors, 
varying from pure white-to the richest crimson, while many are of immense value 
during the entire Summer, and they furnish elegant flowers for bouquets. Mixed 
Varieties. 25 cts. each, .$2.25 for 12, $14 per 100. 

*Plumarius (Grass Pink). A charming single Pink, with fringed petals. Flowers are 
all of light colors, but greatly varied in markings. Mixed colors. 

Acaule (Pink Lady Slipper). Two leaves flat on the ground and one or 
more soft rose-pink slipper-shaped flowers. Dry, sour soil, in shade. 
April, May. 6 to 12 in. 30 cts. each, $3 for 12, $20 per 100. 

Endless vistas of interesting adventure . . . 
lie before you, in trying out new types of each kind, 
new colors and new combinations of old and new! 
Besides, you have not exhausted the list of similar 
plants. What shall we do with Cimicifuga racemosa 
(Bugbane), for instance? Where will its slender, lofty 
stems and yard-long tassel of foamy white be most 
happy and most effective? Where shall we place the 
highly ornate foliage and the graceful, drooping seed- 

pods of the Plume Poppy (Bocconia cordata)? Do we 
have room for the sturdy grace of the Greek Mullein 
(Verbascum olympicum), for the lofty, downy sprays 
of the Feather Fleece (Stenanthium robustum), for the 
slender, wedge-like spikes of the False Dragonhead 
(Physostegia virginiana), for the stately, formal gran¬ 
deur of Adam’s Needle (Yucca filamentosa), for the 
erratic, upward-swinging rockets of the Kansas Gay- 
feather (Liatris pycnostachya), and so on, and so on? 

Sweet William is one of the best old Flowers on our List for New Gardens 
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Elliott’s Magnificent Improved 
English Hybrid Delphiniums 

Marvelous new creations which arouse wonder and admira¬ 
tion everj’where. Wonderful plants of magnificent habit 
with stout stems from 4 to 6 feet tall, bearing spikes of 
handsome flowers in every shade of blue, violet, and 
lavender imaginable. We offer 

Extra-Selected Varieties. The cream of the lot. 50 cts. 
each, $5 for 12, S40 per 100. 

Elliott's Magnificent Improved English Hybrid Delphiniums make 
a glorious display in the July Garden 

SUPERB DELPHINIUMS 
Elliott’s Superior Strains of Hardy Larkspurs 

Blooming all Summer, coming up year after year, 
sending aloft successive shafts of incredible color to 
a height of five, six, eight feet—it is doubtful if 

any other plant so superb as Delphinium ever graced a 
garden. 

Few people are aware of the perfection to which this 
ancient flower has been brought by modern culture, how 
easily it can be planted and grown, and how lasting a 
delight the gardener secures who plants Delphinium. If 
every one knew, tall hardy Delphinium would be more in 
evidence everywhere. 

We offer specially selected plants grown from seeds of 
famous named varieties. Will grow anywhere but do best 
in rich garden soil. Every imaginable tint and shade of 
blue, lavender, and purple. We promise you’ll find posi¬ 
tive joy in their extraordinary bloom. Directions—few 
and simple—with each shipment. 

Fine Mixed. Grown from seed of famous named varieties. 
25 cts. each, $2.50 for 12, $15 per 100. 

Selected Varieties. Especially picked plants from thousands of seedlings 
grown from the finest named sorts. 35 cts. each, $3.50 for 12, $25 per 100. 

Belladonna— I erv free blooming 

Standard Varieties 
Belladonna. A very beautiful and useful garden type, with branching stems bearing widely spaced, 

delicate blue flowers with creamy white eyes. The most popular for cut-flowers and for mixed 
planting. June, July. 3 to 4 ft. 

Bellamosa. A hybrid variety of rich dark blue, somewhat like Belladonna in habit, but taller and of 
stronger growth. Very desirable. June, July. 4 to 5 ft. 

*Chinense (Slender Larkspur). Feathery foliage and intense blue flowers in loose sprays. Sun. 
June-August. 12 to 18 in. 

*Chinense album (White Slender Larkspur). Same as above, except has pure white flowers. Both 
are excellent for the rockery if plants of their stature are needed. 

Above Four: 25 cts. each, S2.50 for 12, $15 per 100. 

Learn to know that Delphiniums . . . 
Hollyhocks, Foxgloves, and Monkshood are tall, spire-like plants; and that some 
of us find Hollyhocks jolly. Delphiniums inspiring. Foxgloves quaint, and Monks¬ 
hood mysterious; and that we put Hollyhocks near our gates and our doorways 
for their cheerful welcoming, come-in-and-see-us air; that we put the Delphi¬ 
niums in a quiet place against a background of green where one may contemplate 
their heavenly color undisturbed. We put Foxgloves with Sweet Williams and 
other old-fashioned flowers; and we hide the Monkshood under trees in dark and 
shadowy places where they may be rather furtively sought in the chilly evenings 
of autumn. Thus, you see, that though we class all of them as tall, spire-like 
plants, they are not alike at all; and you must experiment a while before you 
find out just how best to use them. 

* * * Skillful planning will enable you to use the same ground several times, so 
that the ground which was occupiecl by Tulips in the early spring may be a blaze 
of annuals in August, and a mound of Chrysanthemums in late autumn. Nar¬ 
cissus may be followed by Irises, which, in turn, give way to the August Lilies, 
and they may be followed by Hardy Asters, and so on. In the descriptive col¬ 
umns of this book, we have entered the height and blooming season of each plant 
which will assist in assembling them for succession of bloom. 

Indicates perennials valuable for planting in the rock garden as well as in the border 
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ELLIOTT’S LOXGLOVES 
Twelve Choice Foxgloves 

Tall, graceful plants, with flower spikes of exquisite 
beauty and delicate coloring. One of the most satisfactory 
of all perennial flowers. This offer contains a selection that 
will make a beauty spot in your garden. 

12 Choice Plants 
All Colors Mixed 

PRir^p'S. All plants on this pafte, except 
where noted, are 25 cts. each, $2.50 i 

for 12, $15 per 100. Six of one kind sold at the 12 
rate; 50 of one kind at the 100 rate. , 

Foxgloves—Gay in spirit and color 

Digitalis Foxgloves have long been a favorite. Their tall, spirelike flowers are very 
striking in masses in the garden, among shrubs, or naturalized at the edge of 
woods or orchard. With the e.xception of Elliott’s Shirley Foxglove, the 

Foxglove is a biennial, but as it renews itself from self-sown seed it may be treated 
as a perennial. We offer a fine lot of strong plants, grown from the best strains 
obtainable in Europe. 

Gloxiniaeflora. Handsome, large flowers of pure white, spotted with crimson, 
rose and purple. June, July. 4 to 5 ft. 

Lutea (Yellow Foxglove). True perennials with large, lipped, straw-yellow 
flowers of great beauty. June, July. 2 to 3 ft. 

Purpurea (Common Foxglove). Stately plants with spires of large, pale violet 
flowers, s])otted with purple, in various shades. June, July. 4 to 5 ft. 

Purpurea alba (Common White Foxglove). AVhite flowers sometimes faintly 
spotted. 

Maculata superba (Leopard-Flowered Foxglove). Very distinctly marked and 
spotted flowers in shades of red, blue, purple, and similar tints. June, July. 
4 to 5 ft. 

Elliott’s Perennial Shirley Foxglove 
The finest, tallest strain, with extremely large and very handsome flowers. 

Well-grown, established plants will reach S feet and will bloom over an exceed¬ 
ingly long period. This new, unusual variety is a perennial Foxglove. It will re¬ 
main as a permanent garden member without renewing. 

Dicentra • Bleeding Heart 
Eximia (Fringed Bleeding Heart). A lower growing plant than the following 

\-ariety, with finer leaves and smaller flowers, but in bloom all season. Fine in 
shade, and an excellent rock-garden subject. All summer. H to 12 in. 30 cts. 
each, §3 for 12, §20 per 100. 

Spectabilis (Bleeding Heart). An old, well-loved garden plant with ferny foli¬ 
age, and long, drooping sprays of large, heart-shaped, rose-pink flowers. May. 
2 to 3 ft. GO cts. each, SO for 12. 

Echinacea • Coneflower 
Purpurea (Purple Coneflower). Stout, tough plants, bearing large, 

rosy purple, daisy-like flowers with drooping petals around a 
purple-brown cone in the center. July, August. 2 to 3 ft. 

*Dracocephalum • Dragonhead 
Ruyschiana (Siberian Dragonhead). Bushy 

plants with deep purple flowers an inch across. 
Best in moist shade. June, July. 2 ft. 30 cts. 
each, .§3 for 12, $20 per 100. 

Bleeding Heart is one 
of the delights of the 

Spring Border 

The Tall Bushy Perennials . . . 
like Hardy Asters which spread and spread, forming 
great, mounded masses covered with myriads of 
purple-blue and lilac stars are typical background 
plants, wedged in little cracks in the shrubbery border 
where they will make a glory high above the lower 
shrubs, or they may form a bank at the far edge of a 
sweep of lawn, merging their color with the blue mists 
of autumn, lending enchantment and mysterious di,s- 
tance to the tiniest plot. 

* * * The tall, brazen beauty of the Golden Glow 

(Rudbeckia laciniata), the Sunflowers (Helianthus), 

and the Heleniums—all flowers of late summer and 

autumn, too coarse for intimate pleasure, are marvelous 

when properly placed in the landscape so that their 
smashing colors leap from point to point along the beds 
and borders, leading the eye away from the bare places 
where plants have passed out of bloom or failed. In 
fact, hardy flowers, planted in front of shrubs are 
almost indispensable to prolong the season of bloom. 

Elliott’s have specialized for years in producing Hardy Garden Flowers of finest quality 
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Plant Hardy Ferns in shady places 

Echinops • Globe Thistle 
Ritro (Globe Thistle). Coarse, thistle-like plants for backgrounds and 

between shrubs, with striking ball-like flowers of intense steel-blue. 
July-September. 4 to 6 ft. 

*Hardy Ferns 
Adiantum pedatum (Maidenhair Fern). Flat fronds held horizon¬ 

tally: ver3' airy and delicate. Half-dry shade. The daintiest of the 
family. 1 ft. 

Athyrium filixfemina (Lady Fern). Very graceful; 2 to .3 feet high 
and extremelj' variable. Moist shade. 

Dennstedtia punctilobula (Hay-Scented Fern). Finely cut leaves, 
verjr broad at the base, with pleasant fragrance when drj\ Half 
shade; light soil. 

Dryopteris goldiana (Goldie’s Fern). A giant Fern with fronds 12 
to 18 inches wide, and 3 to 4 feet long. Semi-shade, or moist soil 
in full sun. 30 cts. each, .83 for 12, .820 per 100. 

Dryopteris marginalis (Leather Fern). Ver\' common wild Fern 
growing in rockj- woods. Semi-shade, rather dry. 

Osmunda cinnamomea (Cinnamon Fern). Bold, broad fronds, 
arranged in a great funnel-like whorl, with brown, fertile fronds in 
the middle. Half-shade. 2 to 3 feet. 

*Hardy Ferns—Concluded 
Osmunda claytoniana (Interrupted Fern). A noble Fern for moist, 

peatj' soil in sun or half shade. Ordinarily 2 to 3 feet high. 

Osmunda regalis (Royal Fern). In rich, wet swamps in sun or shade 
will reach 10 feet. The handsomest and most gorgeous of the Ferns. 
In moist rockeries, sun or shade. 2 to 3 ft. 

Polystichum acrostichoides (Christmas Fern). Stiff, leathery 
fronds, in an erect whorl; stay green all winter. Half shade. 1 ft. 

Pteretis nodulosa (Ostrich Fern). One of the handsomest native 
Ferns. Rich, moist soil, partial shade. 2 to 0 ft. 

Woodsia obtusa (Woods Fern). Clustered, feathery fronds 6 inches 
to a foot long. A true rook plant, needing shade and moisture. 

*Festuca • Fescue 
Glauca (Blue Fescue). Drooping, ornamental grass with narrow, 

silvery leaves in tufts. Sun. 6 to IS in. 2.5 cts. each, S2..50 for 12, 
Slo per 100. 

Filipendula • Meadowsweet 
Camtschatica (Kamchatka Meadowsweet). One of the tallest in 

growth of the entire species, attaining a height of 5 to 7 feet. The 
flowers, which are clear rose, are produced in July and early 
August. 

Elegans (Showy Meadowsweet). A new variety with silvery pink 
flowers. 

*Hexepetala (Dropwort). Handsome, dark green, fern-like foliage; 
great showy heads of white flowers in June. The buds look like dark 
pink jewels. 2 to 2H ft. 25 cts. each, .82.50 for 12, .815 per 100. 

*Hexepetala fl. pi. (Double Dropwort). In general habit this 
variety is similar to the preceding, but the flowers are full double. 
The plant rarely exceeds 2 feet in height. 25 cts. each, §2.50 for 
12, S15 per 100. 

Ulmaria (European Meadowsweet). Double, w'hite flowers in large, 
thick clusters are produced in June and July. 3 feet. 

PRICES. AH plants on this pajie, except ^ 
— where noted, are 25 cts. each, $2.v50 

for 12. $18 per 100, Six of one kind sold at the 12 ^ 
rate; 50 of one kind at the 100 rate. J 

What would one do without . . . 
the lovely pink and white Pyrethruins for cutting, and 
without their cousins, the Shasta Daisies, in their dif¬ 
ferent forms? Or the brilliant Coreopsis, the Gaillar- 
dias, the Stokesias, and the Scabiosas?—all slender- 
stemmed, long-keeping flowers, ideal for graceful 
bouquets and vases. 

* * * In the well balanced garden, room must be found 
for the Oriental Poppies whose enormous silky flowers 
are every bit as astonishing in size as those of the 
gigantic IMallow INIarvels which are so much taller and 
bloom later, with a brilliance and softness of color and 
texture unhoped for in flowers of such dimensions. 
The Day Lilies (HemerocaUis) must be included, too, 
because they are so much more like Lilies than many 
true Lilies are. They are so easy to grow, whereas 
most Lilies are a little finicky. Japanese Anemones are 
desired for late summer cutting and for elfin, other- 
worldiness of beauty which is simply indescribable. 
Platycodons are almost essential to follow the Bell¬ 
flowers; Veronicas for the rare blue which otherwise 
would pass with the Delphiniums, and so on, and on. 

* * Children, too, love growung things. Give them a 
yard to play in where flowers grow. Of course they 
will want open lawns to romp and run in. but a back¬ 
ground of beauty will make their memories of the old 
home more lovely. 

Indicates Perennials valuable for planting in the Rock Garden as well as in the border 
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*Gentiana • Gentian 
Andrews! (Closed Gentian). Bushy, leafy plants with clusters of 

pointed, dark blue buds which never open. Very odd and hand¬ 
some. Half shade, moisture. 12 to 18 in. 

Genm • Geum 
Atrosanguineum (Double Crimson Avens). Erect plants with 

brilliant scarlet-orange flowers like little roses. 
Lady Stratheden. Large, double, brilliant orange flowers. June- 

September. 2 ft. 
Mrs. Bradshaw. Dark red, very large double flowers, June- 

September. 2 ft. 

Heleninm • Sneezeweed 
Autumnale superbum (Great Sneezeweed). Erect plants with 

showy orange, crimson and yellow flowers. August, September. 
3 to 4 ft. 

Hoopesi (Orange Sneezeweed). Fine flowers of rich orange, excellent 
for cutting. May, June. 2 to 3 ft. 

Helianthus • Sunflowers 
Maximiliani. Rich yellow flowers about 4 inches across. August, 

September. 2 to 4 ft. 
Miss Mellish. A fine variety with orange-yellow flowers. August, 

September. 4 to 5 ft. 
Orgyalis (Willow Leaf). Erect stems with numerous drooping narrow 

leaves and great sprays of smallish lemon-yellow flowers. Septem¬ 
ber, October. 5 to 6 ft. 

ELLIOTT’S GAILLARDIAS 

In Choosing Front-Row Plants . . . 
Select perennials which grow close to the ground and those which trail and 
mat. Phloxes, Sweet Williams, Sedums, Pinks, Primroses, and Violas are 
plants of this type par excellence—but there is little use in repeating a mere 
catalogue here, piling up names of things like heaps of children’s ABC blocks. 
A garden might soon become merely a clutter underfoot if discrimination and 
selection were not used. Each kind of flower is good and admirable in its 
place, just as each letter of the alphabet is a good and useful letter, but both 
the flowers and the letters must be organized, be made to spell words, before 
you get the real good out of them. That is, you must put your posies together 
so that they make some kind of sense and avoid jumble and confusion. Heliopsis 

Improved Strain 
We offer the finest im- 

jjroved strains of this superior 
garden flower. Gaillardias 
are simply invaluable as cut 
flowers. Their gay blossoms 
are obtainalfle in continual 
profusion from June to 
November. These improved 
varieties are noted for their 
immense flowers and free 
blooming qualities. Planted 
in bold groujjs they provide a 
glorious spot of color on the 
summer landscape. Of easy 
culture, they seem to grow 
and thrive with little care, 
withstanding drought. Give 
them a rich soil and plenty 
of water and they will respond 
accordingly. We have a fine lot of extra strong plants which 
will be sure to give complete satisfaction. 

Gypsophila 
Baby’s Breath 

Gypsophila—Ba&y’s Breath 

f PRICES. All plants on this page, except ^ 
A where noted, are 25 cts. each, ^ 
*5 $2.50 for 12, $15 per 100. Six of one kind sold ^ 
X. at the 12 rate; 50 of one kind at the 100 rate. J 

Grandiflora. Gold and orange-red flow'ers of great boldness 
and beauty. Fine for cutting. July-September. 2 ft. 

Portola Hybrids. Larger flowers than the type with fine 
clear crimson greatly predominating in the color. July- 
September. 2 ft. 30 cts. each, S3 for 12, .S20 per 100. 

Bristol Fairy. A greatly improved dou¬ 
ble variety with great sprays of very 
double, intensely tvhite flowers, pro¬ 
duced all season. Lovely for mixing 
with bouquets of other flowers. June- 
November. 2 to 3 ft. SI each, 
for 12. 

Paniculata. The common variety, mak¬ 
ing a fine mist-like mound of tiny white 
flowers in great sprays. June, July. 
2 to 3 ft. 

Paniculata fl. pi. Flowers are double, 
whiter, and larger than above. June, 
July. 2 to 3 ft. 35 cts. each, S3.50 for 
12, $25 per 100. 

Perfollata (Pink Baby’s Breath). Taller 
than the other varieties, with sprays of 
tiny, purplish pink flowers. .June, 
•luly. 30 cts. each, S3 for 12, $20 per 
100. 

*Repens (Creeping Baby’s Breath). 
Dense, carpet-like plant, spangled 
with tiny white or pinkish flowers. 
Sun or half shade. June, July. 6 in. 

Heliopsis • Heliopsis 
B. Ladham (Sunflower Heliopsis). A fine, large-flowered variety 

of this false Sunflower. Very effective in the border. August, 
September. 3 to 4 ft. 

Pitcheriana. A dwarf form with large, 
deep yellow' flowers. August-October. 
2 to 3 ft. 

*Heuehera • Alum Root 
Sanguinea (Coral Bells). Rosette of 

strong, dark leaves with red and pink 
bells on slender stems. Very lovely. 
Dry, half shade. 18 in. 30 cts. each, $3 
for 12, $20 per 100. 

Brizoides (Pink Bells). Similar to Coral 
Bells in habit, wdth red stems and pale 
pink flow'ers. Dry, half shade. 18 in. 
30 cts. each, $3 for 12, $20 per 100. 

Indicates perennials valuable for planting in the Rock Garden as well as in the border 
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HOLLYHOCKS—All Colors NO one can have too many Hollyhocks. Especially if they are 
planted along a walk, fence or hedge where they may spread 
out in natural profusion. The Hollyhock is indispensable 

for backgrounds and for use wherever a tall spire-like dower is 
necessary. The Hollyhock reaches its full glory in July and August 
when the spikes of lovely single or double flowers reach a height of 
5 to 8 feet. A Hollyhock group presents a medley of beautiful 
shades in many colors. Elliott’s are selected for their brilliance of 
color and interesting variety. These desirable flowers are easy to 
grow. On hillsides and roadsides they persist when left unculti¬ 
vated. 
Best Large-Flowered Single. A selection of the finest single-flowering 

types. 

Best Large-Flowered Double. All colors mixed. 

Chater’s Famous Strain. Double flowers, in separate colors. A very 
choice strain selected for size of flower, stateliness of habit, and brilli¬ 
ance of color. 

New Allegheny. Immense, half-double flowers, -ndth fringed and frilled 
edges. Very beautiful. 
Above four: 25 cts. each, $2.50 for 12; $15 per 100 

Hibiscus • Rose Mallow 
Moscheutos (Rose Mallow). Light rose-pink flowers with darker cen¬ 

ters. Very showy and effective. August, September. 5 to 6 ft. 25 cts. 
each, .S2.50 for 12, Slo per 100. 

Rose Mallow Marvels. Hybrid varieties with gigantic flowers of almost 
unbelievable size, and very brilliant and showy. All the varieties 
listed are splendid large perennials for conspicuous situationsr July, 
August. 5 to 7 ft. 

Crimson. Giant; gorgeous red. 35 cts. each, S3.50 for 12, S25 per 100. 
Pink. Variable, from light to dark pink. 35 cts. each, $3.50 for 12, $25 

per 100. 
White. Pure white with large crimson eye. 25 cts. each, $2.50 for 12, 

$15 per 100. 
Ocullroseus (Crimson Eye). Immense white flowers with vivid crimson 

centers. Strong bushy plants. August, September. 3 to 5 ft. 25 cts. 
each, $2.50 for 12, $18 per 100. 

One of the most effective Flowers . . . 
Is the Mallow, or the Mallow Alarvels, as gardeners call them, with tall, 
spreading stems, big, broad leaves, and enormous, fluted flowers of im¬ 
possible size, like mightily magnified Hollyhocks. A really fine thing 
about them is their range of color—white, pink, and crimson—hues 
which are rare in late summer and autumn when most plants are bedecketl 
in purple and gold. They, also, need distance to be most effective because, 
close up, the flowers are simply overwhelming, and it would be a bokl 
person who cut them and tried to live with a vase full of them in his living 
room. 

* * * The proper placing of plants depends so much upon individual taste 
and upon the contour of the ground, shrubs, trees, and other permanent 
plants already in the garden, that general discussion of the matter is 
more or less futile. Study the habits of the plants and figure out for your¬ 
self where they will look best. 

* * * Plants of the medium height group range from one to four feet high. 
Here arc Peonies, Irises, and Phlox, three of the most important garden 
plants, and the Chrysanthemums, which are indispensable if one is not 
content to see the garden bare after the first frost. 

Besides these most important “medium-tall” plants—Irises, Peonies, 
Phloxes, and Chrysanthemums—there is an infinite range of subsidiary 
and, in some cases, almost indispensable plants of similar habit. You can 
scarcely call your place a garden if there are no Canterbury Bells in it, 
to supplement the Delphiniums in June. 

Hibiscus may be planted in the shrub border to give color in July and August 
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A Marvelous Collection of Choice IRIS 
Elliott's Are Headquarters 

for Iris Plants of Highest Quality 

Mr^X and women looking for easy flowers 
to grow choose the Irises. They offer 

the largest amount of floral beauty for the 
least amount of effort. The most inhos¬ 
pitable soils content them, and any location 
which is drained and sunny. But, like every¬ 
thing else. Irises enjoy liberal treatment and 
repay you well when it is given. 

Plant Iris in masses to get the supreme effect. Make your 
collection up of many varieties, having a few plants of each one. 
()ur list has been selected after years of experience in growing 
Irises. We offer the very best of the old favorites and the 
newer kinds. 

Color-Blend Dozen 
of Tall Bearded Iris 

.4 dozen kinds, a dozen colors. An ideal start for a 
border like that shown above. We selected this grouping 
while the plants were in flower and planned it to please you. 
No two alike, and a full range of colors. 

Aurea Monsignor 
C. Wedge Massasoit 
Dalmatica Nibelungen 
Florentine Purpurea Princess Victoria Louise 
Jeanne d’Arc Queen of May 
Lohengrin Rhein Nixe 

SPECIAL OFFER 

1 Each $"175 3 Each $/I 90 
(12 Plants) ±— (36 Plants) ^- 

Lord of June 

The Iris parade starts in April . . . 
When the first dwarfs poke their bonnets just above the ground, through May and June, 
when the Tall Bearded Irises sway in elegance upon their lofty stems, until the Japs 
bring the season to a close in July like the triumphant finale of some great color 
symphony—three months at least! The Tulips blaze and go out, Peonies blush and 
fade, the Rose runs riot and grows sober, but through it all the Irises maintain the 
organ-point which unifies and harmonizes the wild, mad music of spring in every garden. 

Tall Bearded Group 
This group is characterized by three large, erect petals known as 

the standards, and three more or less drooping petals usually of con¬ 
trasting color, called the falls. At the base of the falls is a brush-like 
crest or beard, usually l)rllllanfly colored. The numbers are the rating 
given by the American Iris Societj^ on the standard of 10 for perfec¬ 
tion. 

Field-grown plants, 25 cts. each, .$2.50 for 12, $15 per 100, ex¬ 
cept where noted. 

Alcazar. 8.9. Standards light blue-violet: falls brilliant purple, 
with bronze veins. Early, large, and very striking. 

.4mbassadeur. 9.4. Standards smoky lavender; falls bright purple: 
orange beard. One of the tallest and largest. 75 cts. each, $8 for 12. 

Aurea. 7.4. Soft yellow throughout, faintly veined; brownish orange 
beard. The most popular yellow Iris. 30 cts. each, $3 for 12, .$20 
per 100. 

Ballerine. 9.4. Standards pale blue; falls slightly darker; lemon- 
yellow beard. Tall stems and large, exquisitely proportioned flow¬ 
ers. $1 each, .$10 for 12. 

C. Wedge. Standards gray; falls plum-color, edged white. 

Cecil Minturn. Standards light pinkish purple; falls slightly darker: 
beard yellow. Tall, graceful stems and medium-sized blooms of 
elegant form. 40 cts. each, .$4 for 12. 

Fairy. 8.0. Standards and falls white with a blue suffusion at the 
base. Tall and early. 40 cts. each, .$4 for 12. 

Florentina, 7.6. Standards and 
falls creamy white, faintly 
flushed with lavender; fragrant 
and early. 

Florentina purpurea. Standards 
blue; falls velvety purple; bright 
yellow beard. Early and very 
attractive. 

Gracchus. 6.1. Standards light 
yellow; falls brownish crimson 
with purple markings. Early. 

Grevin. 8.5. .Standards and falls 
rich red-purple, very tall and 
beautiful. 50 cts. each, .S5 for 12. 

Her Majesty. 7.3. One of the 
best pink varieties. 30 cts. each, 
.53 for 12. 

Tall Bearded Iris is particularly valuable in the Rock Garden for both foliage and flower 
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Iris King. 7.9. Standards lemon-yellow; falls 
maroon-red, edged yellow. A fine, brilliantly 
colored variety. 35 cts. each, S3.SO for 12, S25 
per 100. 

Jeanne D’Arc. 7.8. Standards and falls 
white with delicate violet-blue veinings at 
the edges. 

Juniata. 8.1. Standards and falls clear 
lavender-blue; flowers large and fragrant. 

Lent Williamson. 9.6. Standards pale vio¬ 
let; falls rich purple, with a smoky bloom; 
beard yellow. Very large. 60 cts. each, $6 for 
12. 

Lohengrin. 8.2. Standards and falls light rosy 
purple, giving the bloom a pale silvery pink 
effect in the landscape. 

Loreley. 7.9. Standards yellow; falls purple, 
edged yellow. Fragrant. A very showy and 
prolific blooming variety. 

Lord of June. 9.1. Standards light lavender- 
blue and falls darker, stained with brown. 
Very taU and graceful. SI each, Sll for 12. 

Mary Garden. 7.8. Standards pale yellow' and 
lavender; falls creamy w'hite, dotted with 
crimson. 

Massasoit. 7.4. Standards and falls a distinct 
shade of dull blue. 

Medrano. 8.5. Standards and falls purple; 
orange beard; flowers large and in effect 
bright rosy lilac. 75 cts. each, 88 for 12. 

Queen Caterina 

Mother of Pearl. Standards and falls pale blue- 
lavender, shaded with cream. Tall and a pro¬ 
fuse bloomer. 60 cts. each, 86 for 12. 

Nibelungen. Standards buff; falls purple, 
edged l)rown. A showj' though not brilliant 
variety. Very profuse in bloom. 

Nuee D’Orage. 7.6. Standards pale purple- 
gray; falls violet. A quietly colored landscape 
variety. 

Opera. 8.7. Standards purple-red; falls \'iolet- 
purple. A strong, rich color as near to crimson 
as any Iris. Plant is dwarf. 81 each, .810 for 12. 

Oriflamme. 7.8. .Standards Lavender; falls 
violet. 35 cts. each, 83.50 for 12. 

Pallida Dalmatica. 8.8. Standards and falls 
light lavender-blue, shaded with silvery blue. 
Very tall and floriferous. Perhaps most 
popular Iris in the world. 

Princess Victoria Louise. 7.2. Standards 
lemon-yellow; falls reddish purple, bordered 
cream. 

Prospero. Standards lavender; falls dark violet- 
purple. Strong grower. 81 each, 810 for 12. 

Queen Caterina. 9.0. Standards and falls 
clear lavender-violet, veined with bronze and 
illuminated with orange beard. One of the 
favorite varieties. 00 cts. each, SO for 12. 

Queen of May. 7.4. Standards and falls lilac- 
pink, shaded with brown and tinted with yel¬ 
low beard. One of the best pink varieties grown. 

Midnight. Standards and falls dark silvery purple. 35 cts. each, 
83.50 for 12. 

Moliere. 8.5. Standards violet; falls darker; veins brown. 60 cts. 
each, 86 for 12. 

Monsignor. 8.4. Standards pale blue; falls darker, shaded violet- 
purple; orange beard. Large and handsome. 

Rhein Nixe. 8.4. Standards white; falls dark violet, edged lighter. 
Very showy and popular. 

Sherwin-Wright. 7.6. Standards and falls bright golden yellow. 
Flowers are small and the plant is rather dwarf. The brightest 
yellow variety. 

VVyomissing. 7.2. Standards cream-wiiite and falls lilac-rose. 

We find that Iris . . . 
Like all flowers which enjoy world-wide popularity, 

and have been grown from immemorial time, are broken 
up into numerous families and a great many varieties. 
The Iris, we classify broadly into three distinct groups, 
namely, the Tall Bearded, the Japanese, and Others. 

* * * In this country, we favor the Tall Bearded, a 
section of robust growth whose tall stems are crowned 
with glorious flowers of all the colors of the rainbow 
except true pink and red. They begin to bloom in May, 
continue through June well into the blooming-time of 
the Japanese section. 

Irises owe their present popularity to the Tall 
Bearded section. It comprises what we consider the 
most beautiful of the race, yet demands the least of 
the gardener. Once planted they take care of them¬ 
selves almost indefinitely. In those gardens which are 
subject to long, dry, hot spells which cause disaster 
among less adaptable plants, they are especially satis¬ 
factory. 

* * * It is hopeless for us to try to select favorites 
among the varieties. Tastes differ so much. We favor 
the pale blue and lavender taller sorts, but people of 
equally good or better taste find yellow, mahogany, 
smoky purple, and other dull, soft shades even more 
attractive. 

In the list of varieties 
offered in this book, we have 
attached the rating given 
them by the American Iris 
Society, so that the novice 
can see the opinion of experts 
upon them. As a general 
rule high rated sorts are best. 

* * * And what is an Iris 
garden if it is not full of 
Columbines? The lovely 
delicate, airily balanced little 
birds of flowers are perfect 
companions for the solider 
texture of the Irises, and make 
a perfect picture when combined with them. Many of 
the wild or species Columbines are de.sirable denizens 
of the rock garden, but in the main garden, the long 
spurred hybrids particularly the strain developed by 
Mrs. Scott Elliott, are considered best. One always is 
particular to include the Rocky Mountain C'olumbine, 
or some form of it, in any collection, and blue-flowered 
specimens should be carefully preserved. They are the 
rarest, and for that reason, perhaps, the most desirable. 
We confess that the pink shades so much in demand 
do not make such an irresistibk* appeal to us as the 
blue tints, but you may think otherwise. 

Why not take out a few of the old kinds and replant with new varieties of Iris? 
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Japanese IRIS« 
Easy to Grow as Weeds 

CERTAINLY they are easy to grow as weeds, and while they enjoy swamp 
conditions and do their best in such a location, they have been grown 

beautifully in ordinary garden soil. We thoroughly recommend that they be 
jilanted in rich soil, and that they be watered heavily every day for several weeks 
before they bloom and while they are in flower. If the ground can be 
flooded, it will help. At that season they can scarcely be fed too much. 
The result will be astounding. 

Field-grown plants, 50 cts. each, $5 for 12, except where noted. 

Doris Childs. Double. Pearl-white, deeply veined plum. 60 cts. each, $6 for 12 

Fascination. Very large, double flower of rich blue. Stems very long and strong 

As far as magnificence and beauty go, there can be no doubt that the 
.Japanese Irises are the most gorgeous of the family. The flowers are 
flat, often 10 to 12 inches across and imperially rich in coloring. The 
stems are long and straight and may be cut like bundles of reeds before 
the top bud opens, and every flower will open in water indoors. 

There is a great stirring of interest in .Japanese Iris lately. Reports 
of new seedlings originating in this country and in France reach us all 
the time. The whole group will be reorganized and its nomenclature 
straightened out within the next few years; and when that is done there 
is no telling but that the Japs will outstrip the present favorites. 

Catherine Parry. Single. Blue overlaid rosy red. 

Gigantea. Bluish purple, lightly striped white; 
\'igorous grower and free bloomer. Japmiese Iris 

Ilermione. Single white, maroon center; petals 
penciled with blue. 

Kumo-No-Obi. Bright clear purple with rays 
of white surrounding the yellowish or golden 
throat. 

La Favorite. White, freely veined blue. 

Mahogany. Large double flowers of deep 
mahogany red. 

Pyramid. Dark violet-blue, slightly veined 
white. Double and very fine. Very late. 

Siberian Iris 

Somewhat similar to the .lapanese Iris in 
their liking for water and in their late flowering 
season are the tall, graceful Siberians, upon 
whose lofty stems a perfect cloud of delicately 
graceful blooms flutter like a host of butter¬ 
flies. We think the variety known as Perry’s 
Blue is the finest we have seen as yet in height 
and intensity of true blue color. 

25 cts. each, $2.50 for 12, 

$15 per 100, except where noted. 

Alba. A pure white form of the original Iris 
sibirica. 

Distinction. Small blue standards with white 
falls, veined with violet. 

Orientalis. A species related to the Siberian, 
with brilliant blue flowers shaded with red. 

Large, iv'ory-white flowers in great abundance. 

Siberian Iris 

Snow Otieen. 

Taiheiraku. Rich purple, tipped blue, illu¬ 
minated with showy yellow blotches in the 
center. 76 cts. each, .$7.50 for 12. 

T. S. Ware. Red-violet, veined white; center 
white stained with crimson. 00 cts. each, $6 
for 12. 

Wm. F. Dreer. Double white penciled with 
lavender. 

P' SPECIAL OFFER ■ Japanese Iris I 
1 Each of Above 85 I 

Varieties—12 Plants ^ 

Superba. Large violet-blue flow'ers. 

Perry’s Blue. A new Siberian Iris with extra-large, bright blue 
flowers on long, stiff stems. The best of the Siberian tribe in general 
commerce. 50 cts. each, $5 for 12. 

Intermediate Iris 
The Intermediate Irises are earlier to flower than the Tall 

Bearded varieties, but resemble them in most other respects. 
They are usually about fifteen to eighteen inches high and bloom 
in early May, continuing well into the blooming sea.son of the Tall 
Bearded group. 

20 cts. each, $2 for 12, $12 per 100, except where noted. 

Canary Bird. Dwarf. Large-flowering jjale yellow variety. 7 in. 
high. 25 cts. each, $2.50 for 12, $15 per 100. 

Don Carlos. 8.0. Standards blue; falls reddish. 
Halfdan. 7.1. White with olive markings. Grows 12 to 15 in. high. 
Ingeborg. Creamy white; about 2 ft. high. 
Walballa. Dark violet; 12 to 20 in. high. 

Native Iris 

Other water-loving types are Iris pseudacorus (Yellow Flag) 
and I. versicolor (common wild Blue Flag). These are adapted 
to naturalizing in swamps or by stream sides where they are 
most effective in the mass. 

20 cts. each, $2 for 12, $12 per 100. 

Pseudacorus. Tall, glossy plants wdth broad, brilliant yellow 
flowers of the Japanese Ir^s tyjje. 

Pseudacorus variegatus. Same as above except that the foliage is 
striped. 

Versicolor. The common Water Flag. Bright purple-blue flowers. 

Japanese Iris picked in the bud will open their gorgeous flowers indoors 
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Larkspur 

See Delphiniums, Pago 11. 

Lavandula • Lavender 
Officinalis (True Lavender). The true old favorite blue flower, dried for 

its delicious fragrance. July-September. 18 in. 

Lathyrus • Everlasting Sweet Pea 
Latifolius {Red Everlasting Sweet Pea). Vigorous bushy vino for covering 

fences, rocks, rough banks, or to make a shrubby effect in perennial borders. 
Flowers purplish pink. 

Latifolius alba (White Everlasting Sweet Pea). Same as above but flowers 
are snowy white. 30 cts. each, 83.00 per 12. S20 per 100. 

Latifolius splendens (Royal Everlasting Sweet Pea). Flowers are brilliant 
pink. 

Lespedeza • Bush Clover 

Iberis—Candytuft 

Hesperis • Rocket 
Matronalis (Dames Rocket). Old-fashioned massing 

flower. Heads of pale purple and violet blooms. June, 
July. 2 to 3 ft. 

Matronalis nana candidissima (Dwarf Rocket). Not 
as tall as the above. Flowers white. 

* Iberis • Candytuft 
Corifolia (Rock Candytuft). Fine little tufted evergreen 

studded with showY clusters of white flowers. Sun. May. 
0 to 8 in. 

Sempervirens (Evergreen Candytuft). Broad, wiry mats 
of dark, evergreen foliage, hidden under a mass of white 
bloom in May. Indispensable rock plant. Sun. 1ft. 

Kniphofia • Red Hot Poker 
These extraordinarily beautiful flowers are also called 

Torch Lily and Tritoma. 

Pfitzeri (Bonfire). Long spikes of tubular, orange-yellow 
flowers, extremely striking when grown in masses. August, 
September. 2 to 3 ft. 35 cts. each, 83.50 per 12. S25 per 100. 

Hybrida (Everblooming Hybrids). Conspicuous, handsome plants with long spikes in shades of 
orange, yellow and scarlet. July-October. 2 to 3 ft. 

Everybody is making Rock Gardens ... 
nowadays, and making them in all sorts of ways. No two gardens present quite 
the same problems, and no ready-made solution will answer all the conditions. 

* * * The compactness of a rock garden is one of its greatest charms. If there is 
not space in the open to build one, it may be tucked into an odd corner of even 
the smallest lot; and there is no end to the number of interesting things which 
can be done in it. Pygmy mountains and Lilliputian valleys can be built of 
rugged rocks, wdth a trickle of water simulating a mountain torrent coursing 
among them, dropping from precipices of tilted stones as miniature waterfalls, 
running away as a peaceful rill, losing itself under a convenient rock, or spreading 
into a mirror pool with marshy edges where the choicest moisture-loving plants 
will grow. 

* * * Besides the rock plants mentioned here, (*), there are many dwarf shrubs 
which are indispensable in a rockeiy of any dimensions. The Garland Flower 
(Daphne) is a splendid rock plant; certain Junipers, the Mugho Pine, several 
Azaleas, the Leucothoe, Gold Flower, and other less vigorous shrubs are all useful 
in building up the background or in establishing height at places where it is 
needed. 

Formosa (Bush Clover). Showj', 
almost shrubby plants with clusters 
of purple-red, pea-like flowers. 
July, August. 3 to 4 ft. 60 cts. 
each, 86 for 12. 

Liatris • Gay Feather 
CalHlepsis. Bright, purple-red flow¬ 

ers in long spikes. July-September. 
3 to 4 ft. 

Pycnostachya (Cattail Gay Feather) 
Tall spikes of rich purple, fringed 
flowers, blooming from the top 
down. July, August. 3 to 5 ft. 

PRICES. All plants on this 
—page, except where 
noted, are 25 cts. each, $2.50 for 
12, $15 per 100. Six of one kind 
sold at the 12 rate; 50 of one kind 
at the 100 rate. 

Liatris—Kansas Gay Feather 

Red Hot Poker flower is one of the most brilliant flowers known. Fine for the Shrub border 
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HARDY LILIES—Stately and Gay 
No Garden Is Complete Without Them 

Yps, most everyone can grow Lilies successfully if the right varieties 
are selected and the right environment is given. Considering the 
richness of the Lih' family there is a doleful lack. Below we give con¬ 
siderable space to suggestions which will help you select the best varieties 
and to succeed ■ndth them. 

The Lilies mentioned in this text and on page 21 belong to the species 
Lilium. Other certain Perennials called “Lilies” follow on page 22. 

Lilium • Lily 
Aiiratum. The most spectacular of all Lilies. It grows 4 to 8 feet high, 

hearing clusters of enormous, saucer-like, white blooms with waxen petals 
curled and waved, spotted with maroon dots and brightened by a shining 
golden stripe down the middle of each petal. Intensely fragrant. 8 to 9- 
inch l)ulbs, 'So cts. each, S3.50 for 12; $25 per 100. 9 to 11 in., 40 cts. each, 
84 for 12; .$30 per 100. 11 to 13 in., 50 cts. each, .$5.50 for 12. 

Aiiratum Platyphylluni. Undoubtedly the choicest of all Auratum va¬ 
rieties. Enormous white flowers richly spotted yellow. Extra selected 
bulbs, 75 cts. each, $7.50 for 12. 

Auratum Plctum. Another very good variety of Gold-banded Lily. 75 cts. 
each, $7.50 for 12. 

Batemanniae. A vigorous, sturdy Lily growing from 3 to 4 feet, bearing 
from 5 to 10 splendid reddish orange flowers in July and August. $3.50 for 
12; $25 per 100. 

Canadense Flavum (Yellow Canada Lil.v). Selection of the native Meadow 
Lily in different shades of yellow. .$2.25 for 12; $14 per 100. 

Canadense Rubrum (Red Canada Lily). Selected form of the Meadow Lily 
with flowers in shades of red. $2.50 for 12; $15 per 100. 

Lilium Elegans 

Canadense Mixed. Tall, wiry, plants liearing a large, cascading spray of 
drooping bell-like flowers in shades of red 
and yellow. Mixed colors, $2 for 12; $12 
per 100. 

Elegans (Leonard Joerg). A special variet.v of the Red 
Lily, with bright apricot flowers, most attractively spotted 
and dotted. $3 for 12; $20 per 100. 

• « * » t • *^'4 
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Lilies are so precious to have that... 
it pays to learn where and how they grow in the wild, and duplicate the conditions 
for them in the garden. But a few are accommodating enough to make only the usual 
demands. Henry’s Lily likes lots of sun and room to shoot up six to ten feet high 
and spread its great umbrella-like spray of bright golden flowers, shaped like those 
of the gorgeous Auratum. Hanson’s Lily will produce its little stiff yellow blooms in 
almost any semi-shaded spot. 

But almost all the white Lilies, with one exception, need special attention. The 
exception is the Regal Lily, whose glorious purple-stained flowers are waxen white 
with a glowing golden throat and a fragrance unsurpassed in the entire flowery king¬ 
dom. It is a friendly Lily; full sun, semi-shade; dry soil, damp soil; a chink in a wall 
or a full-fledged garden-bed—all seem equally congenial to it. Plant the bulb about 
six inches deep, with a little sand below it, and the Regal asks no more. 

Not so the glorious Golden-banded Auratum. The books tell us to plant them 
where their roots will be shaded and their tops in full sun, but experience is very con¬ 
tradictory, so it behooves everyone to try them in many places until the spot they like 
is found. They are so marvelously beautiful, and they produce so magnificently from 
the bulb the first year, that there is no reason for being without them every year; but 
it is pleasant to conquer their difficulties and make them truly happy and at home. 

Something the same arc the Speciosum Lilies. They are likely to deteriorate rapidly, 
but their performance is so wonderful the first season that they are worth replanting 

If you want a quick-growing but permanent tree, plant Salamon’s Weeping Willow 
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Lilies—Cont’d 

Elegans Mixed. Dwarf, sturdy plants bearing clusters of erect 
flowers in various shades of red, orange and yellow, beautifully 
spotted with darker dots. S.3 for 12, S20 per 100. 

crimson-pink variety of the ShovT Lily. Petals white at tips, 
flushed pink and marked with a deep crimson stripe. 7 to 9 in. 
bulbs, 30 cts. each, -fi.d for 12, S;20 per 100; 9 to 11 in., 40 cts. each, 
.S4 for 12, S,30 per 100. 

.Speciosum album fWhite Showj' Lily). 
A pure white variety of L. speciosum, 
without red dots, but occasionally 
slightly tinted green at the base. The 
sweetest of this type and not quite as 
tall as other kinds. 7 to 9 in., 60 cts. 
each, S6 for 12. 

Speciosum Melpomone. A brilliant Lilium Auratum 

Hansoni (Hanson’s Lily). Leafy stalks about 2 foot high, surmount¬ 
ed by drooping clusters of small, thick-petaled, yellow Lilies, cov¬ 
ered with tiny brown si)ots which look as if they were ear\-od from 
wood or thick opaque wax. 7.5 cts. each, .'S7.50 for 12. 

Henryi (Henry’s Lily). Verj' tall variety, bearing immense, loose 
sprays of bright yellow flowers with rich, green centers. Plant it 
where the ground is shaded by low undergrowth so that its tops 
may have sunlight. 75 cts. each, .S7.50 for 12. 

Longiflorum. (Burmuda Easter Lily Long, glistening white, trumpet¬ 
shaped flowers, borne in the axils of the upper leaves; very fragrant. 
Plants 3 to 4 ft. high. Best for growing 
in pots. Protect it, if planted outdoors. 
6 to 8in., .$2.50 for 12; SIS per 100; 7 to 
9 in., S3.50 for 12; S25 per 100. 

Philadelphicum (Orange Cup Lily). 
Dwarf, sturdy plants bearing erect, 
showj', orange-scarlet, cup-shaped flow¬ 
ers. 'S2.50 for 12; Slo per 100. 

Regale (Regal Lily). Vigorous, wiry 
plants 2 to 4 feet high, bearing white 
flowers with yellow throats and purjde 
stains on outside; deliciously fragrant. 
The easiest white Lily to grow. Se¬ 
lected bulbs, 5 to 6 in., 50 cts. each, 
■S5 for 12, S40 per 100; Extra Selected 
Bulbs, 6 to 8 in., 75 cts. each, .S7.50 for 
12. 

Speciosum rubrum (Showj^ Lily). Large, pinkish white flowers, 
beautifully reflexed in the manner of L. Auratum, dotted through¬ 
out with wine-red spots. 7 to 9 in. bulbs, 35 cts. eacii, $3..50 for 
12, .820 per 100; 9 to 11 in., 40 cts. each, 84 for 12, -830 per 100; 
11 to 13 in. monsters, 60 cts. each, 86 for 12. 

Superbum (Turk’s Ca)> Lily). The tallest, finest, and showiest of 
the native American Lilies. When good will grow 7 to 8 feet high, 
bearing several hundred scarlet-orange flowers with the petals 
tightlv curled l^ack like a turban. Extra Selected bulbs, 83 for 

12, .820 per 100. 

Tigrinum spleiidens (Tiger Lily). An 
improved form of the brilliant old- 
fashioned orange and red Tiger Lily. 
One of the noblest and handsomest of 
the family. .83 for 12, 820 jier 100. 

Tigrinum florepleno (Double Tiger 
Lily). .\ double-flowering form of Tiger 
Lily, the same in color but has many 
clustered petals in the center instead of 
stamens. 83 for 12, 820 per 100. 

ELLIOTT’S SPRING 
FLOWERING BULB 

CATALOG 
Lists one of the most complete 

stocks of Dutch Bulbs in America. 
Special spring edition contains 
many exceptional money-saving 
offers. 

Send for Copy 

every spring, the same as Tulips and Hyacinths; besides, by 
careful study or by chance, one may hit upon the secret of 
their success and have them growing on triumphantly year 
by year. 

The lovely Bermudas are the Lilies in the florists’ shops at 
Easter. In the garden, they need a little protection over 
winter, because they are not entirely hardy; but on the whole 
it is better to grow them in pots, keeping them in a coldframe 
or in a cool cellar during the cold weather and planting them 
out in a protected spot in spring. 

Most Lilies want to be planted deep because they make 
two sets of roots, one below the bulb and one from the stem 
above. 

In contrast to the wet places where the Meadow Lily 
grows, we have seen the Wood Lily in grt'at abundance on 
the south slope of a sand-dune on Cape Cod—growing in full 
sunshine with a sparse undercover of wintergreen and beach- 
grass in the most unattractive and sterile soil on earth. Put 
the Wood Lily in a shady, moist spot in your garden, and it 
will die surely; but give it the place it likes, and it will lift its 
scarlet cups up to the sun as bravely there as in its native 
haunts. 

Tlif Regal IaIy from China. A reniarkablv heautijul 
variety and easy to groiv. This gives some idea 

of the size and number of blooms. 

Other so-called Perennial Lilies listed on Page 22 
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Day Lilies—Hemerocallis | 
25 cts. each, $2.50 for 12, $ 
per 100, except where noti 

Hybrida (Aiiricot). A n 
\-ariety of exquisite apri 
color. June, July, 2 to .3 

Aiirantlaca (Orange). 
Dark, glowing orange, 
sweet-scented flowers. ' 
•July, August. 30 to 30 
in. 30 cts. each, $S for 
12, .S20 per 100. 

Citrina (Citron Day Lil 
Citron-yellow. 

Dllniortier! (Early Day Lil 
The earliest to iflooin. Bri 
orange-yellow, fluted ; 
waved. July, August. IS 

Flava (Lemon Lily). The t 
favoi’ite, sweetly scent 
liale yellow variety. One 
the finest. May, June. 3 

Florham. A strong-grow 
variety with deeji goh 
yellow flowers very fre 
produced in June and Jr 
3 ft. or over. 

Fulva (Kwanso). A double- Hemerocallis Day Lily 

flowering form of the common Tawny Day Lily. July, August. 
4 to 5 ft. 

Luteola (Golden Day Lily). A strong, tall sort, with shapely yellow- 
orange flowers. July. 3 ft. 

Minor (Dwarf Day Lily). Flowers golden yellow, fluted and waved. 
July, August. 15 to IS in. 

Ochroleucha. Tall, very strong, erect stems with crimped, hand¬ 
some flowers of light yellow with sweet lemou-like odor. July, 
August. 3 ft. 

Plantain Lilies • Funkia • Hosta 
25 cts. each, $2.50 for 12, $15 per 100 

Aoki, Dwarf, w'ith pale l»lue flowers. Foliage large, bluish green. 
Caerulea (Blue). Broad green leaves and bright blue, nodding 

flowers. .June, .July. 12 to 18 in. 
Major Pallida. Very large light green leaves and pale blue flowers. 

Dwarf, like Siebold’s. 
Plantaginea atirea niaculata (Golden Spotted). I3right yellow 

leaves,^ gradually becoming greenish. Flowers white. 
Plantaginea (Vliite). Handsome, bold foliage and tall stems with 

erect white flowers. Fine cut-flower. June, July. 2 to 3 ft. 
50 cts. each, .f5 for 12. 

Sieboldiana (Sielrold’s). Metallic, bluish foliage; very dwarf. 
Flowers blue, on short stems. 
25 cts. each. S2.50 for 12, S15 per 100. 

Undulata variegata (Variegated Plantain Lily). The margin of the 
leaves is deep green, while the center is creamy white. Flowers 
pure white. 25 cts. each, S2.50 for 12, .815 per 100. 

Lily-of-the-Valley 
Convallaria majalis. Dainty, waxen bells of supreme fragrance. 

A good ground-cover for shady places. May. 6 to 8 in. American 
Pips, 2 years. 83.75 per 100. 

*IAmonium • Sea Lavender 
Latifolius (Broad-leaved Statice). Open clusters of chaffy, lavender- 

lilue flowers which may be dried. Sun; deej), moist soil. August. 
15 in. 25 cts. each, 82.50 for 12, 815 per 100. 

*Linum • Blue Flax 
Perenne (Perennial Flax). Slender, bushy iflants with gray foliage 

and brilliant blue flowers open in sunshine. Highly ornamental. 
Sun. 1 to 2 ft. 25 cts. each, 82.50 for 12, 815 per 100. 

Perenne alba CWhite Flax). The same, with white flowers. 25 
cts. each, 82.50 for 12, 815 per 100. 

*Lobelia • Cardinal Flower 
Cardinalis (Cardinal Flower). Sturdy, erect stalks tipped with 

glowing scarlet flowers in spikes. Moist places, semi-shade or sun. 
July, August. 2 to 3 ft. 25 cts. each, 82.50 for 12, 815 per 100. 

Lupinus • Lupine 
Polyphyllus (Elliott’s Sweet- 

Scented). Select plants of the 
choicest types, all delicately 
fragrant. Blue, Rose and 
White. June, July. 2 to 3 
ft. 30 cts. each, 83 for 12, .820 
per 100. 

Polyphyllus (Washington). The 
common garden Lupine of 
bushy habit, with spikes of 
pea-like, dark blue flowers. 
May, June. 2 to 3 ft. 25 cts 
each, 82.50 for 12, 818 per 100. 

Polyphyllus alba (White Wash¬ 
ington). Selected varieties of 
the Washington Lupine with 
pretty white flowers. 25 cts. 
each, 82.50 for 12, 818 per 
100. 

Polyphyllus roseus (Pink 
Washington). Same as above 
except with pink flowers. 
25 cts. each. 82.50 for 12, 818 
per 100. Lupine 

A Rock Garden need not take np precious space 
in an already crowded garden. A steep bank may be covered by well-anchored 
stones; a leaning wall may bo built with spacious, earth-stuffed cracks into which 
treasured plants may be safely tucked. A sunken path may be cut through the 
garden, I’oughly bordered with irregular stones in the crevices of which many 
things will flourish. 

* * * * Advantage may be taken of a natural outcropping of stone, with a 
little digging out of pockets or judicious additions of rocks. Elaborate rock- 
woi’k may be built under the supervision of an expert, paying great attention to 
the intricacies of building, soil-compounding, drainage, and a host of details 
with which the ordinary gardener will never bother himself. 

The aim is the same in the end, and true rock gardens of whatever limitations 
and pretensions, accomplish the same result, which is to give pleasure. As far 
as we know, there is absolutely no moral issue in the remotest degree connected 
with rock gardens. A man is still free to build his rockery exactly as he likes 
anti to plant therein anything he wants. 

No garden is complete without a few of the cheerful Day Lilies 
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Lychnis • Lychnis 
Chalcedonica (Maltese Cross). Stiff 

plants with heads of vivid scarlet 
flowers. Very shorvy. July, August. 
3 to 4 ft. 

Coronaria (Mullein Pink). Gray 
foliage of great beauty. Plant 
branching, covered with circular bril¬ 
liant crimson flowers. June, July. 
12 to 18 in. 

Coronaria alba (White Mullein 
Pink). White-flowered form of 
above. 

Lysimachia • Loosestrife 
Clethroides (Japanese Loosestrife). Upright plants vdth 

spikes of white, starry flowers. Good for cutting. 
July-September. 2 to 3 ft. 

*Nummularia (Moneywort). Creeper with long sprays 
of round leaves and brilliant yellow flowers. Excellent 
ground-cover. Sun or half shade. June-August. 2 to 
4 in. 

Lythrum • Lythrum 
Roseum superbum (Rose Loosestrife). Excellent bor¬ 

der plant for moist places. Spikes of rich ijink flowers. 
July, August. 2 to 3 ft. 

Coronaria atrosanguinea (Red 
Mullein Pink). Dark red flowers; 
same as above. 

*Haageana (Haage’s). Low, sticky 
plants, crowned with blazing scar¬ 
let flowers of great beauty. Sun. 
June-August. 1 ft. 30 cts. each, 83 
for 12, S20 per 100. 

*Viscaria splendens pleno (Double 
Ragged Robin). Heads of small, 
double red and pink flowers. Sun. 
Alay, June. 20 to 28 in. 

*Mertensia • Bluehells 
Virginica (Virginia Bluebells). Lush, leafy plants with 

drooping clusters of delicate sky-blue bells, often tinged 
pink. Moist shade. April. 18 to 24 in. 25 cts. each, 
$2.50 for 12, $18 per 100. 

*Myosotis • Forget-Me-Not 
Scorpioides semperflorens (True Forget-Me-Not). An 

improved variety for damp, half shade. Bright blue 
flowers. All summer. 6 in. 

Monarda • Monarda 

PRICES. All plants on this page, except 
' where noted, are 25 cts. each, S2.50 

I for 12, $15 per 100. Six of one kind sold at the 12 
rate; -50 of one kind at the 100 rate. , 

Didyma (Bee Balm). A low, bushy plant for masses, 
covered with glowing scarlet flowers and havdng aro¬ 
matic fragrance. July, August. 2 ft. 

Didyma rosea (Cambridge Scarlet). Taller, larger and 
redder flowers. July, August. 3 ft. 

Lychnis 
Chalcedonica 
Maltese Cross 

Oenothera • Sundrops 
Glauca fraseri (Fraser’s Sundrops). Tall, imposing 

plants with very large, bright yellow flowers open only 
in sunshine. July. 3 to 4 ft. 

*Missouriensis (Ozark Sundrops). A lower variety than 
O. fruticosa, with very broad, bright yellow flowers. 
Sun. June, July. 1 ft. 30 cts. each, $3 for 12, $20 per 
100. 

Speciosa rosea (Pink Sundrops). Lower-growing than O. 
glauca fraseri, with very large, saucer-like whitish or 
imle pink flowers of great beauty that open only in sun¬ 
light. July. 2 ft. 

*Fruticosa youngi (Young’s Sundrops). Stiff-stalked 
plants crowned with bright yellow flowers which close at 
night. Sun. June, July. 1 to 2 ft. 

* * * Authorities differ as to just what constitutes a rock plant. Some main¬ 
tain that only those which will grow nowhere else should be used in rock gardens, 
but the more sensible and more human view" is that any plant w’hich grows well 
and looks well among the rocks is a plant to grow there. This leaves the selection 
to be made from plants of endless variety, so long as appropriateness of habit 
and adaptability to rock garden conditions are considered, 
* * * All the plants listed in the adjacent columns so marked (*) are perennials 
of the type best adapted to rockw’ork, but do not demand it. They are equally 
suitable for edging borders of other plants in the conventional garden or for 
tucking into little nooks and corners w’here they w’ill be welcome. The Pinks 
are good flowers in the ordinary borders, and the Maiden Pink is one of the 
most useful edging plants. The same is true of Rock Cress, Moss Pink (Phlox 
subulata), the Veronicas, Plumbago, Thyme, and several others. 
* * * The Polyanthuses and Primroses are useful for the same purposes if 
they are given plenty of w'ater and a little shade, and one frequently encounters 
splendid edgings of the English Daisies. 

Ornamental Grasses 
Miscanthus sinensis gracillima 

(Maiden Grass). Very graceful 
grass, surmounted in autumn with 
large feathery iJumes which may be 
dried for winter bouquets. 4 to 5 ft. 
20 cts. each, $2 for 12, $12 per 100. 

Miscanthus sinensis (Eulalia). Bold 
foliage plant with tall, feathery 
panicles of bloom. September. 6 to 
9 ft. 20 cts. each, $2 for 12, $12 per 
100. 

Miscanthus sinensis variegata 
(Striped Eulalia). The long leaves 
are marked with white stripes. 4 
to 5 ft. 20 cts. each, $2 for 12, $12 
per 100. 

Miscanthus sinensis zebrina (Ze¬ 
bra Grass). Leaves barred with 
yellowish cross-stripes. Very strik¬ 
ing. 4 to 5 ft. 20 cts. each, $2 for 
12, $12 per 100. 

SPECIAL 

OFFER 
Rock Plants 

.4 selection of Hardy Flowers , 
most desirable to start the . 
Rock Garden. 

Anemone huphensis ] 
Iberis sempervirens 
Saxifraga 
Trollius 
Dianthus deltoidcs 
Sedum acre 
Silene schafta ] 
Gypsophila repens 
Aquilegia Long-Spurred 
Sedum stolonifera 

2o Plants in a i 
10 Named i 
Varieties I 

.'50 Plants in <5 
10 Named “V 
Varieties 

100 Plants in dn 
10 Named 
Vr»rw»f 

Indicates perennials valuable for planting among rocks as well as in the border 
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For large Rock Gardens . . . 
dwarf forms of the evergreens such as the Mugho Pine, 
the Savin Junip('r, the Canadian Yew, and others will 
make pictun'sque backgrounds. Certain of the Azaleas, 
the Garland Flower (Daphne) and almost all of the 
smaller flowc'ring shrubs are both suitable and de¬ 
sirable. From the list of perennial plants commonly 
grown, those of dwarf, bushy, trailing or matting habit 
may be chosen; and a very fine collection of rock plants 
can thus be made without going into the territory of 
the specialist at all. 

* * * But even the more ambitious rock garden may 
fail if there is lack of imagination in choosing the 
plants. Sedums and Phloxes are very pretty in moder¬ 

ation, and they are almost 
certain to grow among the 
rocks; but they do spread, 
and they do get tiresome. 
The enthusiastic gardener 
will not content himself 
with such material when he 
knows of the hosts of 
charming little Bellflowers 
(Campanulas), fragrant Flatycodon^Balloon Flower 

Fringed Pinks (Dianthus), 
gay little Columbine (Aquilegias), and the hosts of 
Ferns and other jewel-like plants of many families 
which thrive in such a garden. 

Oriental POPPY 
Papaver 

The most regal of all Poppies, growing 3 to 3^2 feet 
high, and far surpassing in splendor of bloom all the 
biennial and annu.al kinds. Nothing equals the Oi'iental 
Poppy for a gorgeous display of rich and brilliant color 
in May and June. They are of easiest culture. Set out 
in Fall or early Spring; w’ater occasionally during dry 
spells before blooming. We offer the best of the latest 
introductions, as well as standard varieties. 

Papaver orientale (Oriental Poppy). Supremely stun¬ 
ning flowers of gigantic size and barbaric gorgeousness 
of color. May, June. 2 to 3 ft. 

Apricot Oueett- Large, silky petals of soft reddish 
apricot. 

Bractaea. Enormous, blazing red blooms. 

Brightness. Bright orange-scarlet. 

Cerise Beauty. Extra-large; bright pink with purple 
blotch. 

Duke of Teck. Very dark crimson. 

Enfield Beauty. Rich salmon-pink, maroon base. 

Grand Mogul. Bright red. Excellent habit. 

Mrs. Perry. Bright orange-apricot, shaded pink. 

Oriental Hybrids. Assortment of best colors. 

Princess Ena. Small, tulip-like flowers of orange- 
salmon. 

Royal Scarlet. Profuse bloomer; medium size; rich 
scarlet. 

Silverblick. Salmon with blue blotches. 
All above—25 cts. each, S2.50 for 12, $18 per 100 

Platycodon . Balloon Flower 
Grandiflora (Balloon Flower). Slender, erect plants 

with bluish white and steel-blue bell-flower-like blooms. 
July. 3 to 4 ft. 25 cts. each, ,$2.50 for 12, .f 15 per 100. 

^Grandiflora mariesi (Dwarf Balloon Flower). Erect, 
wiry stems with large, dark blue flowers. Showy rock 
plant. Sun. June, July. 1 ft. 25 cts. each, ,$2.50 for 
12, .*15 per 100. 

Dragonhead Pink 
Virginiana (False Dragonhead). Rigid, upright, back¬ 

ground plants, with spikes of pinkish white flowers. 
July, August. 5 to 6 ft. 25 cts. each, $2.50 for 12, 
.$15 per 100. 

Virginiana alba (White False Dragonhead). Flowers 
pure white. 25 cts. each, $2.50 for 12, *15 per 100. 

Physostegia 

Physostcgia 

Oriental 
Poppy 

Pennisetum 
Fountain Grass 

Alopecuroides japonica (Chinese Fountain 
Grass). Fountain-like grass, with bright 
green leaves and large heads of purplish 
flowers. 2 to 4 ft. 25 cts. each, -$2.50 for 
12, $15 per 100. 

Pentstemon 
Torreyi. Sprawling, half-erect plants with 

long, tubular orange and red flowers, like 
fire-crackers. June, July. 2 to 4 ft. 25 
cts. eacli, $2.50 for 12, $1.5 per 100. 

Glaber. Erect plants, very handsome, known 
I)y their large blue flowers. 1 to 2 ft. 25 
cts. each, ,*2.50 for 12, $15 per 100. 

Physalis 
Japanese Lantern 

Francbeti (Jaijanese Lantern). Vine-liko 
Ijlants with sprays of papery, orange-red 
fruits of great det^orative quality for cutting. 
25 cts. each, $2.50 for 12, $15 per 100. 

For a brilliant spot of color anywhere in tbe sbrub border—plant Oriental Poppies 
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ELLIOTT’S Hardy Perennial PHLOX 
The Finest Mid- 
Swnmer Flower 

E^'ERY garden ought to have a 
fine assortment of Phloxes. 

There are a great many named vari¬ 
eties, much alike in color, but differ¬ 
ing in height, size of flower, propor¬ 
tion and size of the head, and time of 
blooming. These things must be taken 
into consideration, and a complete 
assortment of the varieties offered be¬ 
low will insure the longest possible 
season of bloom; for the Phloxes are 
the great bridge which carries the gar¬ 
den through the heats and droughts 
of summer when the spring-blooming 
perennials are past and the autumn 
flowers have not yet arrived. Plant 
them liberally in broad masses. 

Phlox decussata 
Hardy Phlox 

The pick of the old and new 
varieties 

G. McKimmon. Lilac; very 
large; earljn 

Albion. AVhite, faint red eye. 

Athis. Salmon-pink; taller than most. 

.\sia. One of the prettiest. Delicate 
shade of mauve, vnth crimson- 
carmine eye. 

Beacon. Brilliant cherry red. .30 
cts. each, S3 for 12, S20 per 100. 

B. Comte. Dark purple-red or 
amaranth. 

Duguesclin. Deep rose, lilac shad¬ 
ing on edge. 

Eclaireur. Crimson-purple, with 
white center. 

Eiiropa. AATiite with large crimson 
eye. 

F. B. Waldeck. Splendid pure white. 

Frau .\ntoine Buchner. Pure white; 
large trusses. 

Frau Buchner. One of the prettiest 
delicate shades of mauve with 
crimson eye. 

Von Lasshurg Phlox 

Rheinlander 

Goliath. Light crimson, with dark eye. 

Independence. Aigorous; dwarf white. 

Kossuth. Dark rose-pink, with maroon center. 

La Vague. Pale silvery rose-pink. 

Mrs. Scholten. Dark salmon-pink. .30 cts. each, S.3 
for 12; S20 per 100. 

Mrs. Jenkins. Pure white; long season. 

Miss Lingard. Dwarf, early, and almost continuous 
flowering. .4n extremely useful pure white variety. 

Paladin. Salmon-pink with cerise eye and edges. 30 
cts. each, S3 for 12, S20 per 100. 

Rheinlander. Salmon-pink; both flower and truss are 
immense in size, and the color is intensified by a bril¬ 
liant carmine eye. 

Richard Wallace. AA’hite with violet eye. 

Rljnstroom. Brilliant rose-pink. 

Riverton Jewel. Mauve with crimson eye. 

Thor. Salmon, suffused with scarlet. 

Creeping Phlox 
(Moss Pink) 

*Subulata. Creeping, mo.ssy plant 
covered in spring with a multitude 
of brilliant flowers. Useful rock 
plants, forming broad mats of 
green and groat sweeps of early 
spring color. They are evergreen 
and attractive when out of 
flower. Full sun. April, May. 
3 to 6 in. Obtainable in the follow¬ 
ing varieties: 

.Alba. Pure white. 

Lilacina. Light laven¬ 
der-blue. 

Rosea. Bright pink. 

Stellariana. Clear 
light blue. 

25 cts. each, $2.50 for 12, 

$15.00 per 100 

Widar. Light red-violet with wiiite eye. 

Mixed Colors. This group of all colors mi.xed will 
make an attractive and interesting planting of 
Phlox. Contains many of the preceding named vari¬ 
eties, but, of course, they are sent out unlabeled. 20 
cts. each, S2 for 12, S12 per 100. 

Other Types of Phlox 
*Amoena (.Vmoena Phlox). Slender stems and clus¬ 

ters of purple-pink flowers over a long season. Sun, 
dry soil. June, July. 6 to S in. 

Arendsi (Arend’s Phlox). A new type similar to P. 
divaricata, growing 1 to 2 feet high, blooming in 
May and June. 
Greta. Pure white, occasionally tinted lilac. 

*Divarlcata (AAild Blue Phlox). Very lovely, laven¬ 
der-blue flowers in huge clusters. Plants very slen¬ 
der. Shade or half shade; some moisture. April, 
May. 6 to 12 in. 

*Divaricata alba fAA'hite Phlox). A w'hite form of the 
common AA'ild Blue Phlox. A'ery delicate and lovely. 

r PRICES. All plants on this page, except o 
Ja — where noted, are 25 cts. each, $2.50 ^ 

for 12. $15 per 100. Six of one kind sold at the 12 ^ 
X, rate; 50 of one kind at the 100 rate. J 

Creeping Phlox—A useful 
rock and border plant 

J SPECIAL V 
OFFER 

HARDY PHLOX 
Six lovely shades that will 

make a most attractive grouj)- 
ing of this popular perennial. 

Beacon 
Eclaireur 
Frau Buchner 
F. .4. Buchner 
Richard AA’allace 
Duquesciin 

•A each (18 plants) 

$295 

6 each (36 plants) ,95.25 f 

Indicates perennials valuable for planting among rocks as well as in the border 
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Magnificent PEONIES 
Unrivaled in Hardiness . . Healthiness . . Permanence Next to Roses, the favorite perennial or 'permanent flowers 

are, unquestionably, Peonies. We say “permanent’’ to 
forestall those wild-eyed devotees of Gladiolus and Dahlias 

who may grudgingly grant the superiority of the Rose but balk 
at anything else. It is so easy to say of any flower, “This is the 
finest and most beautiful thing in the world!’’ It is true of almost 
all of them—in different ways. But to none of them is it more 
generally applicable than to Peonies. 

All varieties of Peonies are good, even the commonest old- 
fashioned sorts, but there is no language to describe the glorious 
beauty of the finest of the newer varieties. That was true and 

t a score of years ago, and is ten times more important 
now, because twenty years have brought about an astonishing 
increase in the cultivation of Peonies throughout America. Our 
list includes the favorite new" varieties as w’ell as many of the older 
ones which retain their popularity. 

Practically all Peonies described below are varieties of the Chinese 
Peony, Paeonia albijtora. To aid our customers in making their 
selections we have inserted the rating ascribed to these varieties 
by the members of the American Peony Society. These ratings 
are based on a scale of I to 10, .indicating the relative value of 
the variety for all purposes. 

Albatre. The correct name of this variety is Ava¬ 
lanche, which see. 60 cts. each, S6 for 12. 

Albert Crousse. 8.6. A large, double, late-flowering 
variety of light rose-pink with a creamy, richly 
tinted flesh-pink center. 50 cts. each, S5 for 12. 

Avalanche. 8.7. Large; double; midseason. Flowers 
white and waxy, with a faint pink, rose-like center, 
lightly touched with crimson. 60 cts. each, 16 for 12. 

Baroness Schroeder. 9.0. Very large; double; mid¬ 
season. Pale flesh-white, tinted with cream and 
frequently shaded pale pink. Very fragrant. One 
of the very finest Peonies and cheap enough to be 
planted liberally. $1 each, $10 for 12. 

Couronne D’Or. 8.1. Large, late-flowering, very 
double blooms of evenly rounded white petals il¬ 
lumined in the center by a ring of yellow stamens 
and tipped with crimson. Strong, pungent fragrance. 
A verv dependable late white variety. 60 cts. each, 
$6 for 12. 

Due de Wellington. 7.8. .4 moderately large flow^er 
with broad, pure white outer petals surrounding a 
compact ball-like center of pale sulphur-white. An 
excellent cut-flower. 60 cts. each, $6 for 12. 

If you have never Grown Peonies 
we suggest choosing a dozen or so moderately priced 
varieties from those rated 8 or over, and adding more 
expensive sorts in small quantities from year to year. 

Choosing from these modern Peonies, it is impossible 
to make a wrong selection. The appetite for these 
gorgeous flowers need be restrained only by what you 
can afford. 
* * * In the old days, we used to see clumps of Peonies 
—or “Pineys” we called them then—struggling with 
weedy, uncut grass in almost every dooryard. e have 
learned to treat them better now, by giving each plant 
a little piece of ground of its own, upon which it 

can devote its strength to the glory of blooming. 
* * * An idea/71/ace/or a Peony to display its gorgeous 
flowers against an appropriate background is in front 
of a clump of shrubs, allowing them sufficient room for 
their roots to forage deep, and a large measure of sun¬ 
shine overhead. The perennial border, where other 
flowers are grown, may be devoted, in part, to Peonies, 
keeping them well to the front to insure that they will 
not be overgrown by Hardy Asters or other tall, late- 
flowering plants. In a long border by a walk or drive, 
not in a solid line—that becomes wearisome after they 
are out of flower—but in irregularly spaced clumps, 
interspersed with later-flowering plants, Peonies are 
magnificent. 

Send your order in early. It is desirable to plant Peonies as early as possible 
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Duchesse de Nemours. 8.1. A large, 
early-flowering, double variety, with 
cupped, white outer petals and a 
moderately full center of light canary 
yellow, shading to pale cream at the 
base. Notably fragrant. A depend¬ 
able and profuse-blooming sort, very 
popular. 60 cts. each, S6 for 12. 

Edourd Andre. 7.1. Midseason. Me¬ 
dium-sized flower of rich crimson- 
maroon, with bright yellow stamens 
in center. SI.50 each, Slo for 12. 

Edulis Superba. 7.6. An old, tried 

and true variety, largely planted be¬ 
cause it blooms so early, llright old- 
rose pink, slightly lighter toward the 
center. One of the most popular and 
widely known Peonies in the world. 
60 cts. each, S6 for 12. 

Eugene Verdier. 8..3. A large, late- 
flowering, double bloom of vivid rose- 
pink, paler in the center, with a 
creamy yellow base. SI each, .SlO for 
12. 

Felix Crousse. 8.4. Large; midseason. 
Brilliant satiny crimson flowers. 
Generally considered one of the best. 
•SI each, SIO for 12. 

Festiva Maxima. 9.3. Very largo; 
double; midseason. Pure white flow’er 
with a few crimson flecks in the cen¬ 
ter. One of the finest Peonies in e.x- 
istence. 75 cts. each, S7.50 for 12. 

Germaine Bigot. 8.5. Large, semi¬ 
double flowers of light rose-pink, 
showing golden stamens in the center. 
A very dependable sort for general 
use. .$1 each, SIO for 12. 

Gismonda. 8.2. A very late, large, 
double flower of pale creamy pink, with a rose-pink center and 
strong rose-like fragrance. One of the handsomest of the late pink 
varieties. $2 each. 

Grover Cleveland. 8.2. Large, double 
flowers of bright crimson. Valued 
because of its lateness. SI.50 each, 
S15 per 12. 

Gubratea. An old-time, unrated, dark 
red variety of interest Ijecause of its 
rarity. 50 cts. each, .$5 for 12. 

Hon. E. V. Babcock. .lapanese tyjje; 
guard petals dark rose, stamenoides 
quite remarkable, widened at ends, 
mostly same color as guards with the 
whole upper margin fringed with yel¬ 
low. Extra large; late. .S2 each. 

Humei. 5.7. A very old variety, in¬ 
troduced in 1810. Double flowers of 
bright cherry-pink. 50 cts. each. So 
for 12. 

James Kelway. 8.7. Blooms very at¬ 
tractive, loose, fluffy, of great size, 
pale pink at first, becoming white 
with a slight yellow suffusion as it 
ages. SI each, SIO for 12. 

Karl Rosenfield. 8.8. Good clear red 
of excellent form and reliable bloom¬ 
ing haljit. Many consider it the liest 
red Peony. SI.50 each, S15 for 12. 

La France. 9.0. Enormous, perfectly 
formed blooms with very broad, crisp 
petals of clear light pink. Remarkably 
beautiful and impressive. .S4 each. 

La Perle. 8.5. A very dainty and 
beautiful old-rose ihnk, with a slightly 
darker center, flaked red, the whole 
flower shaded lavender. One of the 
most beautiful varieties of its color. 
SI each, SIO for 12. 

La Tendresse. 8.1. Handsome, lacy, 
pale lavender flowers, shading to 
cream and white, sometimes flecked 

with crimson. $1.25 each, $12.50 for 12. 
Livingstone. 8.1. A large, late variety of old-rose pink, with strong, 

sweet fragrance. Stems very strong and erect. •$! each, $10 for 12. 

Peony—Mans. Jules Elie 

IT is very bad to plant solid patches of them in rows 
across the garden, like potatoes. This is an almost 
universal practice among Peony fanciers whose 

enthusiasm outruns their good taste, and among those 
who grow Peonies only to win prizes at exhibitions. 
The effect of a dozen good Peonies properly placed in a 
garden is much more handsome than that of several 
hundred in such a massed planting. 

Not long since we saw a magnificent planting of 
Peonies on a terraced hillside, so spaced that each row 
of plants was higher than the row in front of it, with 
ample room for several people to walk between the 
rows. There was none of the crowded, mass effect 
there, and the absence of auxiliary plants was not ap¬ 
parent. This planting was in a nursery devoted to 
Peonies alone; in a private garden it could have been 
much improved by interplanting the Peonies with 
Delphiniums, Hardy Phloxes and Asters. 

* * * Peonies like rich soil, but be sure there is no 
fresh manure in it. Fresh manure in contact with 
Peony roots will cause the plants to become sick and 
fail to bloom. The ground should be deeply prepared 
and fertilized in advance, doing a generous job of it, 
because Peonies are almost as permanent as a house and 
need never be moved. They like lots of sunlight and 

need about three feet of open ground all about them 
after they become established. The first season they 
should be protected from freezing a little to prevent 
them from being heaved out of the ground, but after¬ 
ward they are best without litter or any covering 
which might harbor disease. 

* * * In planting Peonies, be careful not to bury 
them too deep. The eyes should be just under the 
surface when the soil has thoroughly settled. This 
means that they should be about two inches deep when 
planted in newly made 
beds to allow for sub¬ 
sequent settling. 

* * * They are re¬ 
markably free from 
insect and fungus 
troubles. ^Try seldom 
is it necessary to spray 
them or worry about 
them at all. Keep them 
cultivated and fertil¬ 
ized w'ith bone-meal 
annually and they will 
become finer and finer 
year after year. 

Don’t expect much from your Peonies the first year. Give them a chance to get established 
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PEONIES—Continued 

Lord Kitchener. 7.6. Ver>' early, bright red, with broad outer 
petals enclosing a loose, ball-like center. SI each, SIO for 12. 

Marguerite Gerard. 8.4. Handsome, double flowers of pale flesh- 
pink, darkening toward the center, and brightened by many yellow 
stamens. 75 cts. each, 57.50 for 12. 

Marie Lenioine. 8.5. Considered by fanciers one of the hand¬ 
somest Peonies grown. Flowers very large, pale lemon-white, 
strongly suffused with yellow in the center at first and later be¬ 
comes a i)ure wiiite globular bloom of exciuisite beauty. 75 cts. 
each, 57.50 for 12. 

Marquis C. Lagergren. 7.8. Light cherry-red with darker shadings. 
52 each. 

Mme. Carpentier. An old unrated pink variety. 50 cts. each, S5 
for 12. 

Mme. Coste. 6.5. -Vn attractive old bright pink variety with a 
sulphur-yellow center. 50 cts. each, .55 for 12. 

Mile. Leonie Calot. 8.1. Medium size, double flow’ers of rich flesh- 
link, very much frilled and ruffled. Blooms a little later than most 
and is deliciously fragrant. 51 each, .510 for 12. 

Mme. Crousse. 7.9. Very large, handsome flowers of pure w'hite, 
tipped with carmine in the center. 75 cts. each, $7.50 for 12. 

Mme. Ducel. 7.9. Medium-sized, extremely compact blooms with 
large outer petals enclosing a ball-like center, and of a very soft 
silvery pink throughout. Much like Mons. Jules Elie, only 
smaller. 75 cts. each, .$7.50 for 12. 

Mme. Emile Lemoine. 8.9. Large, double, creamy white flowers 
with a faint flush of tiny pink dots. 51 each, $10 for 12. 

Mme. Jules Dessert. 9.4. One of the very best. Large, double 
flowers of smooth flesh-white with a faint yellow flush in the center. 
.52.50 each, .$12.50 for 12. 

Mons. Jules Elie. 9.2. A most gorgeous Peony. Large, compact 
blooms, with broad outer petals surrounding an immense dome¬ 
like center. Color is peculiar, silvery pink most difficult to describe. 
51 each, 510 for 12. 

Mons. Krelage. 7.7. A dark purplish red, semi-double flower il¬ 
lumined at the center with bright yellow stamens. 75 cts. each, 
57.50 for 12. 

Old Double Crimson. This is a very early-flowering Irrilliant red 
variety belonging to the Paeonia officinalis tribe which used to be 
common in all old-fashioned gardens. 51 each, $10 for 12. 

Pierre Duchartre. 8.2. An excellent ball-shape flow'er of dull, old- 
rose-pink covered with a silvery sheen. $1.50 each, 515 for 12. 

President Taft. Correct name of this variety is Reine Hortense. 
Magnificent, extremely double, very large, rose-pink flowers. $1.50 
each, 515 for 12. 

Prince Prosper d’Arensberg. A late-flowering Peony with extra- 
large dark wine-red blooms. 50 cts. each, $5 for 12. 

Sarah Bernhardt. 9.0. A gorgeous dark rose-pink flower edged a 
trifle lighter. Very double and very late. 51 each, 510 for 12. 

Suzette. 8.2. A picturesque, fluffy flower of very bright rose-pink 
brightened by numerous yellow' stamens. Very decorative in the 
garden. 51.50 each, 515 for 12. 

Triomphe de I’Exposition de Lille. 7.8. Large, handsome flowers 
of soft flesh-pink sprinkled all over with deeper pink dots. An old 
favorite and very reliable bloomer. 75 cts. each, 57.50 for 12. 

Victoire de la Marne. 8.2. Very large, midseason flowers of rather 
light purplish red. Striking because of its enormous size and showy 
color. 53 each. 

SPECIAL PEONY OFFER 

Karl Roserijield 

Each year we have an extra 
amount of a few choice 
varieties. This year we 
offer an extra fine collection 
of eight varieties. 

Albatre 
Duke of Wellington 
Edulis Superba 
Gubratae 
Alad. Carpentier 
Ne Plus Ultra 
Prince Prosper de Arensberg 
Rosea Elegans 

Collection $^65 
1 Each (8 in All Jj 

For a truly gorgeous display of fine blooms, year after year, plant Peonies 

After the flowers are gone Peony foliage is good. They may be planted in prominent positions 
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PAINTED DAISY *Polemonmm • Greek Valerian 

Painted Daisy 

Pyrethrum 
A most valuable garden flower, easy of 

cultivation. Are perfectly hardy, being 
able to withstand the severest winter. 
The daisy-like flowers are bright and ele¬ 
gantly borne on long stems, most conven¬ 
ient for cutting and vase decoration. The 
blooms come in white, pink and crimson 
in varying shades, some single, others 

semi-double or crested. Nothing can 
surpass Pyrethrum for profusion of 
flowers in the months of May and 
June—flowers succeed flowers without 
stint and are uninjured by storm or sun. 

Their position should be in the bor¬ 
der or in beds. The plants may, with 
advantage, be cut down after June, 

which will keep up a greater succession 
of bloom through the autumn. Pyrethrums 
grow freely in any garden soil; a rich loam 
suits them best, and in order to secure 
size, brilliancy and number of flowers, 
plenty of ordinary well-rottedmanuremay 
be added to the soil. Give plenty of water 
during the blooming season if the weather 
is dry. Grow 2 to 3 feet high. 

We offer a splendid lot of plants of the 
choicest mixed colors grown from im¬ 
proved strains. 

Caeruleum (Greek Valerian). Takes its name from the way the 
leaflets are arranged. The flowers are bell-shaped, blue or white, 
and about an inch across. 1 to 3 feet. May to June. 

Humile. Sky-blue flowers, vdth golden yellow anthers, are borne on 
rather long stems, 12 to 15 inches. June and .July. 

Ranunculus • Buttercup 
Acris pleno (Double Buttercup). A double-flowering form of the 

common, native Buttercup, with very handsome, glossy, rich yellow 
flowers. May, June. 2 to 3 ft. 

Rosmariniim • Rosemary 
Officinalis (Rosemary). A dwarf, bushy jjiant with grayish foliage 

valued for its aromatic scent. Flower blue and unimportant. 
2 to 4 ft. 

Rudbeckia • Golden Glow 
Laciniata (Golden Glow). Showy, tall plants with great masses of 

double, dahlia-like flowers of rich yellow, .\ugust, September 
6 to 10 ft. 25 cts. each, S2.25 for 12, .S14 per 100. 

Speciosa (Newman’s). Brilliant yellow, daisy-like flowers. Very 
showy for massed planting. July, August. 1 to 2 ft. 25 cts. each, 
S2.25 for 12, .§14 per 100. 

Primula • Cowslip 
Splendid little plants for naturalizing 

near shrubs, in the border, or in shaded 
nooks in the rockery. 
Polyanthus (Large-flowered White). 

Rosettes of beautiful leaves sur¬ 
mounted by clustered flowers of vari¬ 
ous white and tinted shades. Very fine. 
20 cts. each, S2 for 12, .§12 per 100. 

Polyanthus (Large-flowered Hybrids). 
.Vll shades of pink, rose, yellow, crim¬ 
son, cream and white. Very lovely. 
20 cts. each, .S2 for 12, $12 per 100. 

*Japonica (Japanese Primrose). Bushy 
little plants with erect stems, bearing 
circles of rose-purple flowers of great 
beauty. Moist, halfshade. June. 10 in. 
35 cts. each, $.3.50 for 12, $25 per 100. 

*Dentlculata cachemiriana (Kashmir 
Primrose). Clusters of broad leaves 
surmounted by strong stems bearing 
heads of large, dark purple flowers with 
yellow centers. Very handsome. Semi¬ 
shade. March, April. 6 to 18 in. 30 
cts. each. S3 for 12, $20 per 100. 

Vulgaris (English Primrose, Spechley Strain). Dwarf, rosette-like plants with immense 
flowers in a vast range of colors and shades. Very lovely in a low border if slightly sheltered 
from the sun. 

*Auricula. One of the treasures of the rock garden. .4ttractive growth of thick leaves 
in rosette form. Flowers on stalks 6 to 8 inches, bearing heads of bloom of various colors. 
Exceedingly fragrant. 

The most valuable Phlox . . . 
is the rather dwarf, early-flowering ]\Iiss Lingard. No garden has ever 
enough of it. It is one of the most satisfactory white flowers, of which a 
good many are needed, if there is to be grace, airiness, and comfort in the 
garden. As to other Phloxes, it is almost immaterial which varieties are 
chosen as long as you consult your own preferences in color and avoid dis¬ 
agreeable clashes. Generally, the pink Phloxes tend to become magenta as 
they age, unless salmon shades are chosen, and one must be very particular 
about weeding out seedlings if colors are to be kept true. Phloxes seed very 
readily, and the seedlings resemble offshoots of the old plants so closely 
that people often say that their Phloxes revert to the old magenta colors, 
when the fact is that inferior seedlings have crowded out their parents, 
and not that the original stock has deteriorated. 

*Saxifraga • Saxifrage 
Cordifolia (Heart-Leaved Saxifrage). 

Bright pink clusters of flowers very 
early in spring, followed by broad, shin¬ 
ing, dark green leaves. Sun or semi¬ 
shade, moisture. March, April. 1 to li 
ft. 30 cts. each, $3 for 12, .$20 per 100 

Lingulata (Leiehtin’s Saxifrage). A 
similar form with dark pink flower.s 
and crimson leaves. Half shade, mois¬ 
ture. April, May. 12 to 18 in. 30 cts. 
each, $3 for 12, $20 per 100. 

*Indicates perennials valuable for planting among rocks as well as in the border 
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Salvia • Sage 
Argentea (Silvery Sage). A biennial 

with very attractive, broad, woolly, 
silvery leaves and showy pinkish- 
white flowers. Sun, dry soil. June. 
2 to 4 ft. when in flower. 

Azurea (Hardy Blue Salvia). AViry 
plants with spikes of sky-blue flow¬ 
ers with russet bases. Very attrac¬ 
tive. July, August. 3 to 4 ft. 

Greggi ( Autumn Sage). Bushy, 
shrubby plant covered with bright 
carmine-red flowers. July-October. 
2 ft. 25 cts. each, S2.50 for 12, 
•SIS per 100. 

Nemorosa (Violet Sago). Dwarf ro¬ 
settes of foliage from which rise 
slender spikes of violet flowers. Very 
fine in the border. July, August. 
18 in. 35 cts. each, S3.50 for 12. 

Virgata Nemorosa Alba. A new 
and interesting plant for the hardy 
border, forming a rosette of large 
foliage, from which the flower spikes arise, bearing many-flowered 
whorls of white blossoms. It continues in flower for about six 
weeks during the early Summer months. Grows 18 inches high. 
30 cts. each, S3 for 12, S20 per 100. 

*Saponaria • Soapwort 
Ocymoides (Soapwort). ^ Densely matted plants studded with rosy 

pink flowers. Sun; indifferent soil. May, June. 8 to 12 in. 

Scabiosa ♦ Scabiosa 
Caucasica (Caucasian). Large lavender flowers of beautiful form 

on long stems for cutting. June-September. 2 to 3 ft. 30 cts. 
each, $3 for 12, .S20 per 100. 

Caucasica alba (White Caucasian). A white form of the above. 
35 cts. each, .S3.50 for 12, $25 per 100. 

Japonica (Japanese Scabiosa). Large flowers of clear light blue. 
Very handsome for cutting. 

Senecio • Groundsel 
Ligularia clivorum (Senecio). Stout plants bearing bright orange- 

yellow, daisy-liKe flowers with brown centers. 25 cts. each. 

*Sedum • Stonecrop 
One of the most useful tribes of rock plants, with many very at¬ 

tractive members. All of them enjoy dry soil and sunny locations, 
but they are very adaptable to almost any situation. 
Acre (Golden Moss). Creeping, moss-like plant, covered with bright 

yellow flowers. July. 2 to 3 ft. 25 cts. each, .82.25 for 12, .814 
per 100. 

Sedum • Continued 
Album (White Stonecrop). Similar 

to above but with white flowers. 
July. 2 to 3 ft. 25 cts. each, $2.25 
for 12, $14 per 100. 

Reflexum (Jenny’s Stonecrop). Dif¬ 
fuse creeper with orange-yellow 
flowers. July. 2 to 3 ft. 25 cts. 
each, $2.25 for 12, $14 per 100. 

Sieboldi (Siobold’s Stonecrop). Beau¬ 
tiful gray-green foliage. Flowers 
liink. August, September. 9 in. 
30 cts. each, $3 for 12, $20 per 100. 

Spectabile (Showy Stonecrop). 
Erect, tufted plant with thick 
broad leaves and showy heads of 
dull rose-pink flowers. September, 
October. 12 to 18 in. 25 cts. each, 
$2.50 for 12, $18 per 100. 

Stoloniferum (Running Stonecrop). 
Low creeijer, with pink flowers. 
June, July. 6 in. 

Sidalcea • Prairie Mallow 
Murrayana (Prairie Mallow). Spikes of jmetty rose-pink flowers 

like small Hollyhocks. July, August. 3 to 4 ft. 
Malvaeflora (Rosy Gem). Flowers rich pink. July, August. 3 

to 4 ft. 

*Silene • Catchfly 
Alpestris (.Mitine Catchfly). Compact leaves with large white flow¬ 

ers in clusters. Drv, half-shade. May, June. 3 to 6 in. 
Schafta (.Autumn Catchfly). A similar plant with purplish-pink 

flowers. Dry, half-shade. August, September. 3 to 6 in. 

*Statice • Peacliblow 
Pseudoarmeria (False Thrift). Grassy tufts of foliage, with heads 

of pink flowers on slender stems. Sun. .July. 8 to 12 in. 
Armeria splendens (Peacliblow). Similar tufts of evergreen foliage 

and heads of vivid pink flowers. July, August. 9 to 12 in. 

*Stachys • Betony 
Lanata (Woolly Betony). Woolly, silvery plants of great orna¬ 

mental value. Flowers small, purple. Sun. June, July. 12 to 
18 in. 25 cts. each, $2.25 for 12, $14 per 100. 

Stenanthium • Steiianthiiim 
Robustum (Feather Fleece). Tall, drooping sjiikes of pure white, 

feathery flowers turning pink as they age. July, August. 2 to 
0 ft. 35 cts. each, $3.50 for 12, $25 per 100. 

Sedum Spectabile—Showy Sedum 

Shasta Daisy 

Stokesia • Stokesia 
Laevis (Stoke’s Aster). Handsome, Aster-like flowers, 

4 to 5 inches across. August, September. 2 to 4 ft. 
Laevis alba (White Stokesia). White-flowered form of 

the above. 

Sweet William -See Dianthus, Page 10. 

PRICES. All plants on this page, except 
where noted, are 25 cts. each, $2.50 

i for 12, $15 per 100. Six of one kind sold at the 
, 12 rate; 50 of one kind at the 100 rate. 

Shasta Daisy • Chrysanthemum 
Alaska. Large, white, single flowers with golden cen¬ 

ters. All summer. 2 ft. 25 cts. each, $2.25 for 12, 
$14 per 100. 

King Edward VII. Snow-white, cupped flowers on 
long stems. July-September. 2 ft. 2.5 cts. each, 
$2.25 for 12, $14 per 100. 

Henry. Pure white flowers of great size. 
One of the best. .luly-September. 2 ft. 25 cts. 
each, $2.25 for 12, $14 per 100. 

Shasta Daisy. The original Burbank production. 
Flowers smaller than the others. July-September. 
2 ft. 25 cts. each, $2.25 for 12, $14 per 100. 

Uliginosum (Giant Daisy). Giant plants with great 
heads of white, aster-like flowers. Septeinber- 
October. 5 to 7 ft. 

Stokesia 

Practically all the Sedums are desirable for limited planting in the Rock Garden 
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*Teucriuni • Germander 
Chamaedrys (Germander). A half-shrubby, half-evergreen plant 

with white, rose, and purple flowers. Sun. .July, August. 1 to 
2 ft. 35 cts. each, S3.50 for 12. 

Thalictrum • IMeadowrue 
.\quilegifolium (Columbine Meadowrue). Handsome plants with 

foliage like a Columbine, and tall stems bearing immense clusters 
of feathery whitish flowers. May, June. 1 to 3 ft. 

Dipterocarpum (Yunnan Rue). E.xquisite panicles of rather largo 
rosy purple flowers. The handsomest of the family. August, 
September. 3 to 4 ft. 35 cts. each, S3.50 for 12, .S25 jjer 100. 

Glaucum (Dusty Meadow Rue). Fine, erect plants with great 
panicles of yellondsh, misty flowers. .June, July. 2 to 5 ft. 

.-Vdiantifolium (Maidenhair Rue). A dwarfish variety with lovely, 
delicately cut foliage, like a Maidenhair Fern. Flowers yellowish 
white. June, July. 1 to 2 ft. 

*Thymus • Thyme TrulUus—Globe Flower 
Serpyllum lanuginosus fWoollyChyme). Flat, creeping, fragrant 

species for planting in crevices. Flowers small and insignificant. 
Foliage very lovely. Sun. 1 in. 

Trollius • Globe Flower 
Asiaticus (Siberian). Orange-yellow flowers on long stems for cut¬ 

ting. Bronze foliage. May. 2 ft. 40 cts. each, S4 for 12. 

Europaeus (Common Globe Flower). Globular flowers of rich yel¬ 
low, like giant buttercups. May, June. 2 to 3 ft. 40 cts. each, 
S4 for 12. 

Japonicus (Japanese Globe Flower). Orange- 
yellow flowers on very low, dwarf plants. May. 
4 to 8 in. 40 cts. each, S4 for 12. 

Europaeus (Orange Globe). Fine, ball-like flowers 
produced profusely in May. Rich orange. 40 
cts. each, 84 for 12. 

Mixed. Selection of species and varieties of differ¬ 
ent shades of gold, orange and yellow. 

*Tunica • Tunic Flower 
Saxifraga (Tunic Flower). Grassy tufts covered 

with a misty spray of tiny pinkish flowers. Suit¬ 
able for the rock garden. Sun. July-September. 
6-8 in. 

Valeriana • Valerian 
Officinalis (Common Valerian). Slender plants 

with flat clusters of intensely fragrant flowers. 
June, July. 2 to 4 ft. May be had in the fol¬ 
lowing colprs: Red, White, and Pink. 

Verbascum • Mullein 
Olympicum (Greek Mullein). Beautiful velvety 

leaves and erect stalks studded with yellow flow¬ 
ers. July. 3 to 5 ft. 

Phoeniceum (Purple Mullein). Erect plant for 
shadi' places. Flowers purple. July, August. 5 ft. 

All plants 
this page. 

fPRICES. 
A cept where noted, are 25 cts. 

each, $2.50 for 12, $15 per 100. 
Si.x of one kind sold at the 12 

-7 

...ill 
J rate; 50 of one kind at the 100 'y 
^ rate. A 

Veronica • Speedwell 
Amethystina. Beautiful spikes of delicate amethvstine-blue flow¬ 

ers. May, June. 2 ft. 

Longifolia subsessilis (.Japanese Speedwell). Bushy plants with 
long spikes of rich blue flowers. July-September. 24 to 30 in. 
35 cts. each, 83.50 for 12, 825 per 100. 

*Repens (Creeping Speedwell). Dense, carpeting plant with loiv, 
erect sprays of pinkish-blue flowers. Sun or half-shade. Prefers 

moisture. June, July. 2 to 4 in. 

*Rupestris (Rock Speedwell). Prostrate, matted 
trailer of great beauty; a mass of little bright 
blue spires in June. Sun. 2 to 5 in. 25 cts. each, 
82.50 for 12, 818 per 100. 

Spicata (Spiked Speedwell). Taller plant for sunny 
place. Long, purple-blue spikes of bloom. June, 
July. 2 to 3 ft. 

Spicata alba (White Spiked Speedwell). Same as 
preceding variety, with white flowers. 

Viola • Viola 
*Corniita (Horned Violets). I’lants of the Pansy 

type, but more compact and hardier. Flowers 
shaped like Violets, but larger, and have wider 
range of color. Moisture, half-shade. All season. 
AVe offer the following varieties: 
Mauve Oueen. Flowers reddish violet. 
Papilio. Bright violet-blue, with darker eye. 

One of the most continuous flowering. 
Purple Queen. Purplish Golet. 
White. Large, pure white, with yellow eye. 

Cornuta (Tufted Pansies). I^ovely bedding and 
edging plants. Smaller than Pansies, and more 
persistent; larger and bloom longer than Violets. 
Some are especially effective in rock gardens, 
and most of them enjoy half-shade and some 
moisture. Ma^^-.August. 6 to 8 in. The following 
nine varieties—20 cts. each, $2 for 12, $12 per 
100. 
Ardwell Gem. Bright yellow. 

Admirabilis. Violet blue. 
Black Prince. Rich velvety black. 
Blue Perfection. .A fine, clear, Holet-blue. Large. 
David Simpson. Lavender-Marbled Crimson. 
Primrose Dame. I^arge flowers of soft primrose-yellow. 
Purple King. Rich, glowing purpile. 
Snowden. Largo white. 
All Colors Mixed. Fine assortment. 

Veronica Spicata—Spiked Speedwell 

Viola • Violet 
Odorata (Princess of AA’ales). True, fragrant, single Violets, with 

long stems. May, June. 6 to 8 in. 

Vinca • Periwinkle 
Minor (Creeping Myrtle). Shrubby trailer, with small evergreen 

leaves and bright violet-blue flowers. Excellent ground cover. 

Yucca • Yucca 
Filamentosa (.Adam's Needle). Evergreen rosettes of large, pointed 

leaves and tall stems, with hundreds of white, bell-like flowers. 
June, July. 5 to 8 ft. 30 cts. each, .S3 for 12, $20 per 100. 

Indicates perennials valuable for planting in the Rock Garden as well as in the Border 
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ELLIOTT’S SELECTED GLADIOLI 

Mrs. Frank Pendleton 

For Those W ho Want the Best in This Delightful Floiver 

Each year we grow thousands of Gladiolus bulbs to supply discriminating patrons who look 
to us as a source of first quality bulbs in varieties selected from the hundreds now known. 
We have these preferred varieties by the thousands — the cream of the Gladiolus world. 

By concentration on superior varieties only we can offer better values, of which our XXX Mixture 
is an example. 

Alice Tiplady. Bright saffron-orange; large flowers on strong stiff stems. Excellent for cutting. 70 cts. 
for 12, So for 100. 

Anna Eberius. A warm velvety color of rhodamine-purple with pansy blotch in throat. 85 cts. for 12, 
S6 for 100. 

Captain Boynton. Beautiful lavender, mottled with deeper color on lower petals. Perfectly placed, 
large flowers on tall, strong stems. An excellent variety for early forcing. $1.75 for 12, $12 foV 100. 

Carmen Sylva. Snow white: large flowers well placed on always perfectly straight, tall stems; extra 
fine cut flower variety. $1 for 12, $7 for 100. 

Chateau Thierry. Orange cerise with a red blotch on lower petals. Spike tall with massive, wide-spread 
flowers. 85 cts. for 12, $6 for 100. 

Crimson Glow. Tall graceful flowers of glowing velvety crimson. Best of its color. 85 cts. for 12, $6 
for 100. 

Elf. Lemon yellow when in bud, opens up pure white with pale yellow lower petal. Large flowers and 
perfectly built spike. Very good propagator and good cut flower variety. $1.20 for 12, $8.50 for 100. 

E. J. Shaylor. One of Kunderd’s best ruffled varieties. A splendid deep rose-pink. 75 cts. for 12, $5.50 
for 100. 

Evelyn Kirtland. Lustrous rose-pink with shell-pink center and brilliant blotches on lower petals; strong 
stem, making it one of the most desirable varieties for cutting. 75 cts. for 12, $5.50 for 100. 

Golden Measure. Pure golden yellow; very large flowers of good substance; robust grower and con¬ 
sidered the best yellow on the market; a super-glad. $1.50 for 12, $10 for 100. 

Halley. Lovely delicate flesh color with creamy yellow blotch on the lower petals; a great favorite. 70 cts. 
for 12; $5 for 100. 

Herada. Pure mauve, deeper shadings in throat and on lower petals. 85 cts. for 12, $6 for 100. 

Le Marechal Foch. Large clear light pink, somewhat brighter than America. Very early and useful cut 
flower. 65 cts. for 12, .$4.75 for 100. 

ELLIOTT’S Hand Made XXX 
of GLORIOUS GLADIOLI 

25 $ 1125 50 $ 940 100 $ 
for i— for L— for 

Guaranteed to Contain 10 Distinct Varieties 

All Named, Described and Listed Above The usual method of preparing a mixture of anything is to take so many of this, so 
many of that and so many of the other, throw them in a pile, and mix them with a 
wooden shovel. A mixture so made is a perfectly honest mixture but what an indi¬ 
vidual customer gets out of it is obviously the result of chance. 
For our spring sales we 'ivill prepare a hand-made mixture. Our new bulb warehouse, 

the finest thing of its kind in the world, contains a thousand bins. Every day, as required, 
ten employees will count out five bulbs each from ten named stocks and dump the fifty 
bulbs into one bin, repeating the operation until all of the bins are filled. Each bin will 
contain fifty bulbs and no more. Consequently, to every customer who orders fifty bulbs of 
this XXX Mixture, we guarantee that he will receive ten named varieties, five bulbs of each 
variety. We further guarantee that all the varieties used are offered in the foregoing named 
lists. We cannot afford, at this price, to pack the bulbs under separate names nor allow the 
customer to specify what varieties shall be included. The choice of varieties must be left 
entirely to us. 

Customers wishing less than fifty bulbs will have their orders counted from one of these 
bins. Excepting where the order calls for bulbs in multiples of fifty, we cannot guarantee 
that the.y will be filled with equal quantities of the ten named varieties but it is probable 
that they will be. 

To the best of our knowledge and belief no bulb house in the world has ever before 
undertaken to prepare a mixture as fine as this and it will probably be years before anyone, 
ourselves included, can attempt it again. 

MIXTURE 

Cut and Taken Indoors When in Bud, 
Gladioli Will Open Every Floiver 

on the Stem 

You will have continuous bloom all summer by planting a few Gladioli at weekly intervals 



odnumL and ^cichulclL 

IN garden value, plants may- 
range from exceedingly fine to 
very poor. Experience has 

taught us that our customers are 
persons of more than average 
taste and discrimination, persons 
who are not interested in com- 
monplace things. This being 
true it is obvious that we are doing 
a real service in cataloging noth¬ 
ing but the best in annual and 
perennial flowers. You are spared 
from wading through a long list of 
undesirables to find the good or 

unusual things you real¬ 
ly want. 

All Elliott Seeds are 
selected and collected 
from the world’s best 
flower growers. 

ELLIOTT NLRSERV^ CO. 
nr S B V R C9H V 

stock. Early Giant Imperial, 
Old Rose. See Page 2 
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NOVELTIES — 

And Recent Introductions 

* * * Among the choicest flowers 

appearing on this earth are some 

whose lives are short. Their cycle 

of life from seed to seed lasts but 

one gardening year. These are the 

Annuals. The very object of their 

existence is seed production, and if it 

were not for watchful care, many of 

the sorts would exhaust themselves 

Each year we select for our patrons the very finest of the new introductions in 
flowers. Everything that is new is not necessarily fine or superior to old favorites. 
A random list of new creations often contains many disappointments. Elliott’s 

novelties are hand picked. You may order any of these varieties knowing that you will 
receive a new thrill of pleasure, for they are all gloriously lovely creations which will 
delight your gardening hours. The usual superior 
quality of Elliott’s Seeds may be expected in these 
novelties. 

Cosmos—Early Express Pink 

An extra early Cosmos, flowering in from forty-five to 
fifty days from the time seed is planted. The plant 
grows about two and one-half to three feet high and is 
covered with medium sized bright pink flowers. Per 
pkt., 25c. 

Q Delphinium — Ho I lyh ock S tra i n 

( Wrexham Type) 

These are the greatest 
graceful spire-shaped 
spikes of enormous size 
and beauty of form, are 
rapidly bringing them 
to the front as the most 
popular flower for cut¬ 
ting or the garden. 
This mixture contains 
all the colors in Del¬ 
phiniums, including both 
double and single flow¬ 
ers and has been greatly 
praised by professional 
Delphinium growers. 
Per pkt., 25c. 

Delphiniums, Holiyhock Strain 
The most popular of all 

Sweet Pea, Spencer 
Imperial Pink 

Larkspur, Emperor 
Brilliant Carmine 

Helichrysum 

Monstrosum, 

^Silvery Pink' 

A soft pleasing shade of delicate silvery cameo-pink. The dainty delicate 
color is something quite new and heretofore unknown in Helichrysums. 
The blooms are quite large, slightly over two inches in diameter. This will 
prove to be a very good commercial variety. Should be in every collection 
of Straw Flowers. Per pkt., 25c. 

advance in Delphiniums. Their 

New Annual Larkspurs 

The annual Delphinium or Larkspur is one of the best knowm annuals of 
which these new and improved varieties are quite superior. 

Cosmos, Early Emperor Brilliant Carmine. A delightful addition to this group which 
Express Pink grows only about twenty-four inches high. The color is identical to 

Lustrous Carmine in the Tall Branching group and makes a good com¬ 
panion to Pink Delight now so popular. Per pkt., 25c. 

Exquisite Pink Improved. A new strain of exquisite pink in color with a wonderfully improved 

form, upright in habit and very similar to our perennial Delphinium and best of all, this new intro¬ 

duction comes practically 100 per cent true. It is recognized as the standard of excellence in Lark¬ 

spurs. Per pkt., 25c. 

White Spire. A new dazzling pure white, double Larkspur with the 

Improved upright Delphinium-like habit of our last year’s novelty, 

Exquisite Pink Improved. This is a welcome addition to the 

fv group of column-like Larkspurs, as the long, 

straight, upright stems make it superior to all other 

white Larkspurs as a cut flower. Per pkt., 25c. 
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Above—Stock, 
Early Giant Imperial, 

Old Rose 
Right—V erbena 

Hybrida Grandiflora, 
Royaie 

Stock, Early Giant Imperial, Elk’s Pride 
Elk's Pride is a new shade in the. Early Giant Imperial group, being an intense royal purple of vigorous 

growth, attaining a height of twenty-four to thirty inches. It is very early blooming, the florets are quite 

large and sweetly scented. The strain is very double. Per pkt.» 25c. 

Stock, Early Giant Imperial, Old Rose 
A very beautiful shade of old rose similar to the very popular Old Rose in the Nice group—this color has 

been lacking in the Giant Imperial Group. It is very double and has very large individual florets. This 

variety is illustrated on cover page. Per pkt., 25c. 

Sweet Pea, Spencer Imperial Pink 
Imperial Pink is the last word in pink Sweet Peas and this new 

variety, we prophesy, will be the favorite pink in our gardens for 

many years to come. A clear pink of enormous size bred up from a 

line of strong and tested parentage, insuring a vigorous growth, long 

stems and an abundance of blooms over a long period. Per pkt., 

25c; Yz oz., $1.25. 

New Verbenas 
Dwarf Compact Fireball. A dwarf compact Verbena about six 

inches high, literally covered with bright scarlet blooms. Excel¬ 

lent for borders, beds, or pot plants, and comes absolutely true 

from seed. Per pkt., 25c. 

Hybrida Grandiflora, Royaie. This is a new Verbena of enormous 

size often producing flower heads 6 to 8 inches in diameter, the 

individual florets measuring as much as an inch in diameter. Color 

is a rich deep royal blue with a large creamy yellow eye. A most 

wonderful acquisition. Per pkt., 25c. 

THE CHOICE Among the Flowers 
Our list of choice flowers is a veritable “Who’s Who” 

among the annuals and perennials. It is a list of notables, 
gracious and charming, all of whom are worth knowing as 
intimately as we learn to know the flowers in our gardens. 
Busy gardeners will appreciate this guide to the kinds loved 
most. Perennials indicated thus ® are easily identified from 
their annual sisters. 

It is hoped that this catalog will open doors to new 
friends among the annuals and perennials. Do not shun one 
of these new aquaintances because its name is long. And if 
you pause before planting because of lack of experience, 
remember that love of flowers finds a way as quickly as 
knowledge. 

Alyssum—Fine for Edging 
A most popular annual for edging or rockwork; very fragrant. Sow in open ground 

when frost is past. 

Little Gem. Dwarf, compact habit and profuse bloomer, lasting a long time in 
bloom. Extra good for edging beds of other flowers. Vi o*., 25c; per pkt., 10c. 

Saxatile Compactum. A permanent variety for beds or edging; fine for use in 
rock-garden; golden yellow. Per pkt., 10c. 

Ageratum 
A very popular. Summer-bedding annual plant; 

stands hot weather well and produces large clusters of 
small feather-like flowers in great profusion; popular 
for edgings. Seed is usually started in hotbed and 
transplanted outdoors in May. 
Blue Perfection. Large trusses; deep blue. 

Height 9 inches. Per pkt., 10c. 

early in the season. The more 

flowers we pluck the more they 

bloom, and they can be depend¬ 

ed upon to bloom lustily and gen¬ 

erously if this is done. This 

blooming quality is the great charm 

of Annuals. They may always be 

depended upon to give a splendid 

showing the year they are sown. 
Ageratum, Blue Perfection 

A lovely blue edger 
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o Aquilegia . Columbine 
A most popular hardy perennial, easily gro^vn and blooming 

early; good for cutting. Sow seed in the open ground in Spring; 
the plants like moisture and partial shade. A sowing can also 
be made in August and September. 
Chrysantha. Long spurred, large golden yellow flowers. 

Height 3 ft. Per pkt., 25c. 
Caerulea. The beautiful Rocky Mountain Blue Columbine. 

Height 3 ft. Per pkt., 25c. 
Extra Selected Long Spurred Hybrids. Saved from broad- 

petalled, long spurred flowers. A grand strain containing a 
great variety of colors, from pure white, blush, pink and rose 
to scarlet, and from pale and dark blues to primrose and rich 
yellow. Hardy perennial. 2 ft. Per pkt.. 25c. 

o Anemone 
“St. Brigid.” Extra choice double mixed. A most lovely 

race of Anemones with very large, semi-double flowers 
of the most brilliant hues and delicate shades of color, 
including a good proportion of rose, pink, vermilion 
and scarlet, making a most glorious show. Hardy 
perennial. 1 ft. Per pkt., 25c. 

Giant Snapdragons 
(Antirrhinum) 

TALL MAXIMUM 

This is the most superb creation in Giant Snapdragon. The 
plants are very robust and form flower spikes of indescribable 
beauty from 2 to 4}^ feet tall. The individual flowers are 
placed closely on the stems. They are of remarkable size and 
of the loveliest and softest pastel tones. 

They are as easily grown from seed as any 
ordinary Snapdragon. A few clumps of these 
Snapdragons scattered through your border will 
help to make your flower garden rank among the 
finest of landscape creations. 

For cutting, these Snapdragons are unsur¬ 
passed. The long graceful spikes of soft blending 
tones will lend distinction to any setting. 

Per pkt. 

Apple Blossom. Rosy pink, yellow, golden 
yellow lip.$0.20 

Bunch of Lilac. Lilac-purple.20 
Canary Bird. Canary yellow; golden yel¬ 

low center.20 
Cattleya. Rosy lilac.20 
Cerberus. Carmine-rose, yellow lip.20 
Copper Kingt* Velvety copper-scarlet.. .20 
Diamond. Golden yellow, lilac throat. . .20 
Golden Queen. Deep yellow.20 
Old Gold. Deep golden yellow.20 
Purple King. Deep glowing purple.20 
Snowflake. Pure white, yellow tube.20 
The Rose. Rose-pink.20 
Wallflower. Brownish orange, copper-red .20 
All Colors. Mixed. Tall. *4 oz. 60c.20 

MEDIUM LARGE FLOWERED 

Per pkt. 

Amber Queen. Amber suffused chamois.$0.10 
Carmine Queen. Brilliant rose-carmine . 10 
Defiance. Orange-scarlet.10 
Empress. Rich velvety crimson.10 
Golden Queen. Clear yellow.10 
Philadelphia Pink. Pure pink.10 
Purity. Pure White.10 
Choice Mixed. All colors. 14 oz. 35c. . .10 

Long Spurred 
Hybrid Aquilegia 

Double Anenome 
“St. Brigid” 

Asters 
Excellent for Cut 

F^o^t'ers 

During the late Sum¬ 
mer and early Fall the 
garden is usually a riot 
of reds and yellows, so 
the Asters in their 
dainty and distinct col¬ 
ors, as well as their many 
attractive forms, are a 

pleasing addition. The 
long stems make them de¬ 

sirable for cut flowers and 
the blooms last long in 

water. It should be remem¬ 
bered, however, in regard to 

Asters, that good culture is essen¬ 
tial ill order to obtain an abundance 

of fine flowers. 

American Beauty 
NEW EARLY FLOWERING 

Height 2 to 3 ft. Commences blooming about 
August first and continues from then on until 
frost. The flowers are very beautifully formed 
and of extra large size, 4 to 5 inches in diameter. 
They are borne on stout stems which are 18 to 
20 inches long, making them excellent for cut¬ 
ting. This is without doubt one of the finest 
Asters ever developed. Ppr- nkt 

Carmine-Rose. $0.20 
Royal Purple.20 
September Beauty.20 
Beautiful Lavender.20 
All colors mixed.J4 oz. $1.00.. . 15 

Giant Snapdragon 
(Antirrhinum) 

The true lovers of Annuals . . . 
are those whose homes are surrounded by the permanent plantings 
of shrubs and perennial flowers. They know that some spot will 
need a little touching up. Experience has taught them that every 
particular season will be severe for some sort of plant and that if 
Spring finds them without a few packets of annual seeds on hand 
they will regret their lack of foresight. 

Buy Elliott's Good Seed. Good breeding in flowers is as impor¬ 
tant as good breeding in livestock. Queen of the 

Market Asters 
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Arctotis Grandls 
(African Daisy) 

American 
Branching 

Asters 
Without exception 

the finest variety of 
Aster grown; should 
have a place in every 
garden. Flowers are 
very large, borne on long, 
stiff stems; excellent for 
cutting. Very floriferous 
on account of the branch¬ 
ing growth. Height, 2 ft. 

Lavender, White. 
Shell Pink. Crimson. 
Deep Rose. Azure Blue. 

Mixed. 
Any of the above, 10c per pkt., 54 oz., 60c. 

Queen of the Market 
EARLY ASTERS 

One of the most popular and really the best 
Aster for early blooming: branching habit; 
usually in bloom two to three weeks earlier 
than any others. The flowers are large, very full, 
and beautifully formed, being between the 
stiff-petaled kinds and the fluffy, very much 
incurved and tmsted sorts. Height 15 inches. 

Per pkt. 
White. SO. 10 
Crimson.10 
Scarlet.10 
Rose.10 
Liftht Blue.10 
Dark Blue.10 
Mixed..14 oz., 50c.10 

Asters, Improved California 
Giant Double 

We take pleasure in recommending this type as the best 
Aster on the market today. Characterized by the well-known 
Crego or Ostrich Feather type of flower, combined with the 
Beauty Aster’s long, non-lateral branching stems and sturdy 
habit of growth. 

The California Giant Double type of Aster stands at the head of the list, not 
only for florists’ use, but also for private gardens where quality is appreciated. 

Careful selection has not only perfected this type but has enabled us to extend the color range. ^We have 
had this strain under observation for the past few years, and it now fully meets with our ideas as to quality. 

It is a splendid midseason to late flowering strain, the result of years of painstaking selection by one 
of California’s leading hybridizers. 

The plants grow from 3 to 3 54 ft. high with long strong stems 18 to 24 
inches in length, bearing beautifully formed, curled and interlaced flowers 5 

inches and over across. 

Deep Rose. Light Purple. Dark Purple. 
Light Blue. Peach Blossom. White. 

All Colors, Mixed. 
Any of the above, per pkt., 25c; 54 oz,, $1.00. 

Arctotis Grandis (African Daisy) 
A remarkably handsome annual from Southwest Africa. It 

forms much-branched bushes 2 to 3 ft. high; its flowers are large 
and showy, being pure white on the upper surface, the reverse 
of petals pale lilac-blue. 

There are few annual flowers grown in the garden more valuable 
for cut flower work than the Arctotis. It is easily grown from 

seed and may be started in hotbed, in the house, 
or in the open ground, the seed germinating in 
about five days, and the plants may be expected 
to come into bloom early in July and continue 
until quite hard frost. It delights in a sunny 
situation. 

As a cut flower it is especially valuable, the 
blooms lasting a week or ten days in water, and 
if undeveloped buds are cut and placed in a sunny 
window every one will open and produce as fine 
flowers as though left on the plant. Per pkt., 15c. 

Blue Lace Flower 
(Didiscus Coerulea) 

Balsam 

Elliott’s Improved 
Double Prize Balsam 

ELLIOTT’S IMPROVED DOUBLE PRIZE 
STRAIN 

One stalk of Double Balsam is like an old- 
fashioned bouquet, itself—a bunch of flowers 
crowded into a tall, slender vase, bound close 
together for adorning a room. In this variety in 
unity, the familiar Lady’s Slipper is unique. It 
appears to be a requisite in the minds of so many 
flower lovers that our friends need only to be re¬ 
minded that we carry the seeds which give the 
garden this flowering beauty. 

CAMELLIA-FLOWERED 

Light Pink. Salmon. 
White. Malmaison-Pink. 
Flesh, Scarlet. 

All Colors Mixed 
Any of the above 10c per pkt. 

Blue Lace Flower 
(Didiscus Coeruleus) 

This pretty and interesting annual blooms most 
profusely from July till November; also used ex¬ 
tensively for early Spring flowering in a cool green¬ 
house; their exquisite pale lavender blossoms are 
excellent for cutting. 

Plants grow about 18 inches high and have as 
many as 50 flowers open at one time. Per pkt., 15c. 

California Giant 
Double Aster 

* * * Try the new varieties even though you are not particular with 
them. Variety is the spice of the garden. 

One of Nature’s laws is abundance. Sow a space with 
annual flowers large enough to make a good eyeful. 
* * * Annuals respond to good soil. Prepare it thoroughly, 
adding some well decayed manure. Use the rake after the spade. 
Only when the soil is properly prepared and the surface thoroughly 
pulverized can you expect a good germination of seed. Sow seed 
thinly. This is sometimes a difficult task but not hard to do if the 
seed is mixed with sand. Do not sow deeply. Consider the load 
that the little sprout has to lift in pushing up through the soil. The 
finest seeds should be covered, not with soil, but with burlap. 
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o Campanula Calycanthema 
(Cup and Saucer Canterbury Bells) 

These are so popular that we need hardly say much 
about them. Being biennials, their seed can also be sown 
any time from June to September for the following year’s 
blooming. Protect the first Winter with leaves or straw. 
No lover of flowers should be without some Canterbury 
Bells in his garden, so fine is their show. Indispensable, 
hardy garden flow'ers. They like a good, rich soil, and last 
much longer in bloom if planted in a half shady place. 
Should be staked to prevent injury from high winds. 

Per pkt. 

Calycanthema (Cup and Saucer), Rose.SO. 15 

Calycanthema, Blue.15 

Calycanthema, White.15 

Calycanthema, Mixed.15 

Pyramidalis, Mixed (Chimney Bellflower). The most 

conspicuous of all Campanulas, forming a perfect 

pyramid 4 to 6 ft. high, crowded with large silver-like 

flowers in August. 15c per pkt. 

Carnation 
Chabaud’s Giant Improved 

A new acquisition in the line of Carna¬ 
tions, coming into bloom six months from 
seed and continuing to bloom throughout 
the Summer. The plants are of robust up¬ 
right habit. They form ten to twenty 
stalks, bearing huge flowers of fine form. 
They come about 90% double, quite true 
and are highly clove scented. 

Sparkler. Cardinal red. Per pkt., 25c. 
Nero. Crimson. Per pkt., 25c. 
The Pearl. Rose-pink. Per pkt., 25c. 
Legion of Honor. Salmon-rose. Per 

Pkt., 25c. 
Jeanne Dionis. White. Per pkt., 25c. 

COLLECTION, 1 PKT. EACH OF THE 
ABOVE, $1.00. 

Cbabaud’s Giant 
Improved Carnation 

Right— 
Centaurea Cyanus 

Calendula 
An old-fashioned garden 

annual of easy culture and a 
continuous bloomer. Fine large 
flowers of rich and varied coloring. 
Splendid for the garden and cut flowers. 
Can also be grown very successfully in pots 
during the Winter. Sow thickly outdoors 
when danger of frost is past. 

This is the Marigold of Shakespeare’s 
time; one of the best and showiest free- 
flowering hardy annuals, growing in any good 
garden soil, producing a fine effect in beds or 
mixed borders; particularly bright in late 
Fall, continuing to bloom from early Summer 
until killed by frost. Valuable also for pot 
culture; blooming freely in Winter and early 
Spring. 18 inches. 
Meteor. Striking for cut blooms, fine lemon- 

yellow with orange stripe. 
Orange King Improved (New). Extra select 

improved variety of a beautiful rich orange. 
Double Sulphur. Fine lemon-yellow. 
Prince of Orange. Deep orange, one of the 

best. 
All Colors. Mixed. 

Any of the above 10c per pkt. 

Centaurea Cyanus 
(Cornflower) 

The Centaurea Cyanus is one of the most popular 
annual Summer flowers. It is easily grown by sowing seed 
in the open ground and usually reseeds itself, coming up 
year after year. When once grown, wnll always be grown; 
lasts a long time when cut; extra-large blooming variety. 
Excellent double flowering. 

Per pkt. 
Double Blue.$0.10 
Double White.10 
Double Pink.10 
Double Mixed Colors.10 

Centaurea Imperialis 
(Imperial Sweet Sultans) 

This beautiful class is undoubtedly the finest 
of all Sweet Sultans for cutting purposes. The 
charming, sweet-scented, artistic-shaped flowers 
are borne on long, strong stems and when cut 
will stand for several days in good condition. It 
is best, in this latitude, to sow very early in the 
Spring so that they may perfect their flowers 
before very hot weather comes. 2!^ ft. 

Per pkt. 
White.$0.10 
Rose.10 
Purple.10 
Mixed.Vz oz., 40c. . .10 

Centaurea Imperialis 

Calliopsis 
A very free-flowering annual suitable for any 

position and soil, blooming all Summer long 
provided you remove the old flowers. Sow where 
the plants are intended to stay and thin out to 
about 8 inches. 
Coronata Maxima. Yellow. Per pkt., 10c. 
Bicolor Gold Wave. Golden maroon center. 

Per pkt., 10c. 
Bicolor Crimson King. Per pkt., 10c. 
Bicolor Tiger Star. Per pkt., 10c. 

Canterbury Bells; an 
Ideal border plant 

Calendula. Easy to grow 
and very free blooming Calliopsis. Blooms 

all summer 
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Cosmos—Single and Double Flowering 
Cosmos, as the name suggests, belongs to the universe 

and has ardent lovers in every land. The plants are almost 
prodigal in their lavish outlay of bloom. Whether early or 
late, in the garden or in a vase, they are in keeping with 
the most delicate and cultivated taste. Wherever found, 
they suggest the same refinement both in color and form. 
The early-blooming should be supplemented with the late- 
flowering if the long season is to be honored throughout 
with the presence of these gentle little visitors. 

MAMMOTH EXTRA EARLY FLOWERING 

White. . 
Per pkt. 

.SO. 15 Crimson. 
Per pkt. 

_$0.15 
Pink. . . .15 Mixed. .15 

White.. 

MAMMOTH LATE FLOWERING 

Per pkt. Per pkt. 
_$0.10 

Pink.... .10 Mixed. .10 

NEW DOUBLE CRESTED 
EXTRA EARLY 

This beautiful group of Double Cosmos 
is variable as to percentage of doubleness, 
which does not oHen exceed fifty per cent. 
Both double and single flowers will appear 
on the same plant. There is no other group 
of annuals so gracefxil or useful as the 
Cosmos. Early flowering varieties such as 
these give longer blooming season. 

Per pkt. 
Carnelia. Crimson.SO.25 

Peach Blossom. Pink.25 

Whirlwind. White.  .25 

All Colors. Mixed.25 

Q Delphinium 
Seed may be sown any time from Spring till Autumn 

Sow in fine soil to the depth of the seed, not deeper than 
% inch. Firm the soil and moisten thoroughly. Keep 
shaded and moist, with a free circulation of air at all 
times. In about 20 days the pointed seed leaves will ap¬ 
pear, remove shade and when the true or round leaves 
appear transplant to their permanent places. Keep the 
seedlings shaded until the roots take hold and then let the 
sun and rain do their work. Early Spring sowing will 
produce some flowers in the early Fall and will be at their 
best the following Spring. 

Elliott’s Magnificent Varieties. Seed saved from the 
finest and largest flowered varieties, pale and silvery 
blues, mauves, lavenders, soft blues, brilliant blues, and 
dark gentian-blues, etc. All very beautiful, hardy 
perennials. Mixed, per pkt,, 25c. 

Belladonna. One of the prettiest in cultivation; 
clear turquoise-blue; an almost perpetual bloom¬ 
er. Per pkt., 25c, 

Chinense. A compact variety, making loose 
sprays of gentian-blue flowers. Per pkt., 10c. 

Chinense album. A white variety of the above. 
Per pkt.. 10c. 

Candytuft 
(Dwarf Umbellata Hybrida) 

All authorities agree on the great decorative 
value of this charming annual for beds, borders, 
etc., and the larger the mass the better the effect. 
The plants grow about 12 inches high and will 
succeed in any light, airy position. Seed may be 
sown any time during the Spring. They bloom in 
about eight weeks from the time of sowing, and 
in order to keep up a succession of bloom two 
sowings should be made at intervals of about two 
weeks. For best results give each plant sufficient 
space for full development, not less than six inches 
apart and nine inches is better. While highly useful 
for cutting, lasting well, and used extensively for 
this purpose by many commercial florists, it is for 
their bright effect in the garden that they are 
mainly grown. 

Per pkt. Per pkt. 
Crimson.SO. 10 Rose.SO. 10 

Flesh.10 White.10 

Lilac.10 Mixed.10 
Elliott’s Magnificent 

Delphiniums 

Double Crested, 
Extra Early Cosmos 

Left— 
Cactus Dahlia 

Dahlias 
The Finest 

Flower for Fall 

Dahlias grow from seeds very 
satisfactorily. Contrary to the 

general belief that the seeds will take 
a very long time to develop into flowering 

plants, the plants grown from seed bloom 
earlier and longer than the plants grown from 

tubers. The price per plant when grown from 
seed is but a small fraction of the price of a tuber. Each 
year we grow a great many plants from seed, and al¬ 
ways have an abundance of flowers during a long bloom¬ 
ing season. Among them we find such rare beauties as 
would match the most expensive named sorts. They 
are so easily grown from seed that in our opinion it 
would seem unwise to buy tubers, except where specific 
rare sorts are wanted with certainty. A package of 
seeds will grow enough dahlias for the average flower 
garden. Full cultural directions will be found on the 
packet. 

Double Large Flowering. Seeds selected from fifty 
of the choicest named double varieties. Per pkt., 
25c. 

Double Cactus Flowering. Seeds selected from the 
finest named sorts only. Per pkt., 50c. 

Peter Pan. A charming miniature strain forming 
compact little bushes, commencing to flower when 
about a foot high, and never exceeding 18 inches to 24 
inches. The Anemone-shaped semi-double flowers 
are very varied, showing mostly two colors in the one 
flower, all very pretty; half hardy perennial. Per 
pkt.., 50c. 
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Dimorphotheca 
(African Orange Daisy) 

Aurantiaca Hybrida. An extremely 
showy annual daisy from South Africa. 
The bushy plants grow' 12 to 15.inches 
high. The flowers, which are 234 inches 
and over across, vary in color from the 
purest w'hite through the various 
shades of yellow and orange to rich sal¬ 
mon shades around the black disc. They 
bloom the greater part of the Summer 
and Fall. Per pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 50c. 

Eschscholtzia 
(California Poppy) 

Poppies never lose their strange charm for 
us. The following varieties offer most inter¬ 
esting and attractive selections. 

Per pkt. 
Ballet Girl. Cochineal-carmine, creamy white. .SO. 10 

Dainty Queen. Coral-pink on cream ground. . .10 

Mandarin. Inside petals orange, outside 
scarlet.10 

Mikado. Orange-crimson.10 

Rosy Queen. Rosy pink.10 

Scarlet Beauty. Deep scarlet.10 

Q Digitalis, Foxglove 
(Foxglove Gloxinioides) 

A hardy perennial for planting among shrubbery 

and in half shady places. Sow seed in Spring or 

July and August and transplant where desired; or 

it can be sown where the plants are to remain. 

This is the finest species, bearing beautifully 

spotted, large flowers. 
Per pkt. 

Purple.SO. 10 

Rose.10 

White.10 

Fine Mixed.10 

“The Shirley.” Specially selected, a magnificent 

strain raised by the late Rev. W. Wilks. It pro¬ 

duces plants 5 to 7 ft. high with spikes 4 ft. long, 

carrying flowers of great size ranging from white 

to dark rose, handsomely blotched and spotted 

crimson, maroon and chocolate. Hardy peren¬ 

nial. Per pkt., 15c. 

Digitalis, Foxglove 

Left—Eschscholtzia, 
California Poppies 

Four O^clock (Marvel of Peru) 
Mixed. An old-fashioned 

garden flow'er of bushy 
growth, bearing num¬ 
erous flowers of vari¬ 
ous bright colors. 
Four O’clocks 
are useful for 
tern porary 
hedges be- 
tween the flow¬ 
er and V e g e - 
table gardens. 
A few plants will 
fill the bare 
spaces found, in 
so many cases, be¬ 
tween the house 
foundation and the 
walk. Also attractive 
in beds. Per pkt., 5c. 

Gaillardia 
(Blanket Flower) 

Both the annual and perennial 
Gaillardias are very popular, being 
bright and showy and of great value as 
cut flowers. The Annual Gaillardias 
prefer full sunlight and a porous soil. 

The seed may be sown early in the spring in the border where plants are to 
grow or may be started in a hotbed or window. 

ANNUAL VARIETIES 

Picta. Single; mixed; annual. Fine, brilliant colors. Per pkt., 10c. 
Picta Lorenziana. Double mixed; annual. Exquisite double flow¬ 

ering strain. Per pkt., 10c. 

PERENNIAL VARIETIES 

Among the showiest and most effective hardy perennial plants, and 
should find a place in every hardy border. They thrive in almost any posi¬ 

tion or soil, require little or no protection and take care of themselves. 
If sown early they begin flowering in July, continuing a mass of bloom un¬ 

til frost. Fine for cutting. 2 to 214 ft. 

Portola Hybrids. This superb new strain of Gaillardias bears flowers of 
very large size, the colors ranging through shades of bronzy red with the char¬ 

acteristic golden tipped petalage and robust vigor of the well known Portola 
variety. A splendid cut flower. Per pkt., 25c. 

Helichrysum 

See Page 9 

Not only are Strawjlowers delight¬ 
ful for winter bouquets, but they are 
beautiful garden subjects as well. 
The blooms should be cut before they 
are open; even the small, undeveloped 
buds will open when dried. 

Gaillardia, Portola 
Hybrids 

Gypsophila (Baby^sBreath) 
ANNUAL VARIETIES 

Elegans, Grandiflora Alba. This is an im¬ 
proved large flowering pure white form of 
the annual Baby's Breath, of free easy growth 
and grown for use with other cut flowers. 
Several sowings should be made during the 
season to keep up a supply. 18 inches. 
Per pkt., 5c. 

Elegans, Grandiflora Rose. A pretty blush 
pink form of the above, and equally as valu¬ 
able for cutting. 18 inches. Per pkt., 5c. 

Elegans Grandiflora. Carmine colored flow¬ 
ers similar to the above. Per pkt., 5c. 

PERENNIAL VARIETIES 

Paniculata. White flowers, fine for bouquets; 
one of the favorite hardy perennials. Blooms 
first year if sown early. 3 feet. Per pkt., 
10c. 

Paniculata Double Snow White. The plant 
grows from 3 to 314 ft. high, hoping its 
pretty little double white flowers in much- 
branched panicles which, when cut, can be 
used with other flowers or by themselves. 
They retain their beauty for months. Per 
pkt., 25c. 

Plant the dainty Gypsophila in front of and 
among such annuals as Larkspur^ Poppies^ 
Lupines, etc., to produce a misty effect. It is also 
a fine carpeting plant for Gladioli and other 
Summer-flowering bulbs. Gypsophila is a lovely 
cut-flower companion in a bouquet of Sweet Peas. J 

Gypsophila—Baby’s Breath 
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Per pkt. Per pkt. 

Double. White, so, 10 Double. Scarlet.SO. 10 

Double. Rose. . .10 Double. Yellow. .10 

Double. Crimson .10 Double. Alaroon .10 

Newport. Pink. .10 

Double. Mixed. Extra choice. .10 

Single. Mixed. Extra choice. .10 

Double Hollyhock 

Right—Godetia, 
Good for Shade 

Godetia 
An attractive, hardy an¬ 

nual; does well in the shade; 
forms a nice bush about 1 ft. tall, with flowers of 
very bright colors. Sow in the open when danger of 
frost is past. Per pkt. 
Crimson Glow. Beautiful dark crimson.SO. 10 
Duchess of Albany. Pure white.10 
Rosamond. Shell-pink.10 
Mixed. AW colors.oz., 20c.05 

Helichrysum 
(Strawflower) 

A very popular annual flower on account of its 
everlasting properties. Flowers intended for drying 
should be cut when partly open and suspended with 
the heads down. The plants should be not less than 
1 ft. apart to allow them to develop properly. 

oHollyhockSf Fine for Backgrounds 
This is one of the most popular hardy plants in cultivation. It is, wdthout excep¬ 

tion, the best plant for grouping among shrubbery or furnishing a background for 
other plants in a border. Seed sown in the Spring will give excellent, strong plants for 
blooming the following year. Requires protection, such as covering with leaves or 
straw the first Winter. We offer the very best strain procurable, which is, without 
doubt, Chater’s. Per pkt. 

Allegheny. Mixed; petals beautifully 
laced and fringed. Of very robust 
growth and extra large flowers.SO. 10 

New Double “Exquisite.” A fine new 
strain producing very large flowers, 
beautifiiUy curled and fringed, each 
petal being mar^ned white and having 
a striking blotch. Colors light and dark 
rose, carmine-rose, violet and dark pur¬ 
ple. Perennial. 6 ft. high.25 

Ipomoea—Morning Glory 
Climbers of rapid growth with beautiful 

and varied flowers; for covering walls, 

trellises, arbors or stumps of trees they are 

invaluable. It is w'eU to soak the seed in 

w'arm water over night to assist in rapid 

germination. 

Rubra Caerulea (Heavenly Blue). The special 
charm of this bloom is its ethereal blue. 

Only a few flowers seem to be able to 
catch the color of the sky and make 

it their own. Other shades are 
frequent, but this is one of the 

rare tints that artists at¬ 
tempt to reproduce, suc¬ 
ceeding only with difficulty. 

A very effective and rapid 
climber. Per pkt., I5c. 

With hut a few exrep- 
tions the Everlastings^ 
such as Helichrysum, are 
cut before they are fully 
open because in many 

cases it is the outside in¬ 
volucre which is straw-like 
and retains its colors — 
allowed to open fully the 
center becomes brown. 

Salmon Queen. 
Scarlet. 
Violet Queen. 
Silver Ball. 
Rose. 
All Colors. Mixed. 

Monstrosum, Rose Queen. Immense flowers of a rich 
deep, rose. Extremely beautiful under artificial light. 
A wonderful addition to the Helichrysum group. Per 
pkt., 25c. 

Per pkt. 
_$0.10 
.10 
.10 
.10 
.10 
.10 

Morning Glory, 
Heavenly Blue 

Hunnemannia 
Fumariaefolia (Giant Tulip Poppy; 

Bush Eschscholtzia). Although this 
is a perennial, it is treated as an 
annual. Sow it indoors early in 
Spring; it wall bloom to the end of 
.luly. It forms a nice bush, about 
234 ft. tall, bearing large, rich yel¬ 
low, Poppy-hke flowers lasting in 
water A long time. Per pkt., 10c. 

Hunnemannia, 
Giant Tuiip Poppy 

Ipomoea—Cardinal Climber 

Ipomoea - Cardinal Climber 
The Most Brilliant of the Annuai Ciimbers 

Ouamoclit Hybrida (Cardinal Climber). This is a hybrid that com¬ 
bines the virtues of its two ancestral lines. The vine grows so rap¬ 
idly and yet so rugged that it is not easily broken. The flowers 
form in clusters of a brilliant cardinal w'hich suggests the name they 
bear. This glorious and absolutely distinct vine is generally con¬ 
sidered the most beautiful and brilliant annual climber. It is a 
strong rapid grower, attaining a height of 30 ft. or more, with 
beautiful fern-like foliage and literally covered with a blaze of cir¬ 
cular cardinal-red flowers from midsummer till frost. The flowers, 
about 134 inches in diameter, are borne in clusters of 5 to 7 each. 
Like other Ipomeas, it delights in a warm, sunny situation and 
good soil. Perpkt., I5c. 
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Larkspur 
This is one of the best known of garden flowers 

and in recent years a vast improvement has been 
effected by careful selection in size and color of 
the blossoms and the general habit of the plant. 
Seeds sown in the open ground before the close of 
April will produce flowering plants by the begin¬ 
ning of July and give continuous succession of 
flowers from then until frost, a record that is not 
surpassed by any other annual. They make hand¬ 
some beds or lines and their free, graceful habit 
and bright colors are very effective when inter¬ 
spersed in the old-fashioned flower or shrubbery 
border. They stand well when cut and a vase of 
one or mixed colors is indeed charming. 3 feet. 

TALL DOUBLE STOCK FLOWERED 

A very popular annual, ornamental and of 
graceful habit. Has a very fine, fernlike foliage; 
flower spikes tall and erect, on good, strong stems. 
Fine for cutting. 

White Bright Rose. Lilac. 
Dark Blue. Flesh. Mixed. 

Any of the above 10c per pkt., 6 pkts. for 50c. 

Marigold 
It is important to have many permanent flowers that will beautify the garden 

when the transients have faded and gone. The Marigold is not only beautiful 
in its formation and rich gold color in our gardens, but there is no such rich 
golden orange as the Marigold displays. Its formation is distinct and its place 
in one's admiration is unique. It is both antique and modern, belonging to 
each successive season. 

Per pkt. 
African Orange Prize Strain. Very large and perfect. Award of Merit 

R. H. S. of England.$0.25 
Orange Prince. Tall; rich orange.10 
Double Lemon. Tall; pale yeUow.10 
Double, Pride of the Garden. Dwarf; rich yellow.10 
Double, Eldorado. Large, quilled flowers; yellow shades.10 
Double Mixed. Tall; all colors. 14 oz., 20c.10 

French Marigolds 

Tall Double 
Stock-flowered Larkspur 

oLupines 
Elliott’s Sweet Scented. A new 

strain of this popular hardy peren¬ 
nial producing each Spring tall, 
handsome spikes of self or bi-colored 
flowers, varying from white to the 
darkest purple and including in their 
range pinks and fawn color, together 
with combinations of pale blue and 
white, pink and purple, rose and 
white, etc. 

But the chief distinctive feature of 
these Lupines is the delicious scent 
which they exhale. Quite a new and 
most pleasing feature in this genus. 
If prevented from seeding the plants 
will continue to flower from May to 
September. 
By unanimous vote the committee of the 
R. H. S. of England conferred on this strain 
an Award of Merit, June 6th, 1922. Per 
pkt., 50c. 

More plants are injured by .. . 
sprinkling than by drought. If watering is necessary, make a good job of it and do 
not merely give the plants a “dribble” each day. Seedlings given sprinklings, soon 
become diseased. Water them well, then wait until they are nearly dry before 
doing it again. Seedlings are easily watered by placing the pot in which they are 
growing, in a dish of water so that the moisture rises from below. 

It makes little difference in the Summer whether one waters in full sunlight or at 
night, except that water applied in the evening MU be more effective be¬ 
cause the sun has no chance to quickly evaporate it. When there is suffi¬ 
cient water at the roots the tops will not wilt unless the weather has Elliott’s Swi 

been very dull and the growth has been abnormally soft. Scented Lup 

Mignonette 

Mignonette 
Flowers attract us by their beauty and fra¬ 

grance. Some have one of these charms; others 
have both. Mignonette has this double hold up¬ 
on us. Its delicate perfume makes it welcome 
and loved in every garden. Its beauty is second¬ 
ary; but it does not lack even this imperative re¬ 
quirement. The fact that it may be grown in 
pots and thus brought into the home gives it 
additional worth. 

Reseda Odorata Grandiflora. The old variety; 
smaU spiked but the sweetest smelling. Per 
pkt., 5c; oz., 15c. 

Machet, Orange Queen. Monstrous spikes 
of a beautiful orange-red, true Machet habit. 
The finest of all. Per pkt., 10c. 

Machet, New York Market. A magnificent 
strain of this very popular variety. Per pkt., 
15c. 

French Marigolds are smaller than the 
other species, and the plants are more 
dwarf, growing only a foot tall. They are 
useful as edging plants and have excellent 
keeping qualities as cut flowers. 

Per pkt. 

Dwarf Gold-Strlped. Brownish 
red, striped yellow; very bright, 
free-flowering.SO. 10 

Legion of Honor (Little Brownie). 
A very popular dwarf single Mari¬ 
gold; deep golden yellow, marked 
with a large spot of crimson, 
velvet.10 

Dwarf, Mixed. A great variety of 
colors. J4 oz., 25c.10 

African Orange Marigold 
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KELWAY’S LANGPORT STRAIN 

Lobelia 
Very dwarf and compact variety 

growing about six inches high, each 
plant forming a dense ball of flowers. 
These Lobelias are reproduced from 
seed with much greater exactness than 
is the case with any other strain. Though 
usually grown for edgings, they are very 
effective in small beds where their clear 
blue flowers are very attractive. 

For edging beds or for pots and bask¬ 
ets there is nothing nicer than Lobelia. 
Sow seed early indoors in a small box 
or pot and transplant when large enough 
to handle; set out when w^eather is warm. 
It may also be sown outdoors. 

Crystal Palace Compacta. Deep blue; com¬ 
pact growth; dark foliage. Per pkt., 10c. 

T 1 * Nasturtiums 
o Lychnis 

Chalcedonica. A fine, hardy perennial for massing in beds or 
borders, growing 2 feet tall; very floriferous; bright scarlet 
flowers. Per pkt., 10c. 

Haageana Hybrids, Mixed. Bears flowers in succession until 
frost; colors ranging from white to rich scarlet. Grown as an 
annual. Pkt., 15c. 

Nicotiana 
SANDERAE HYBRIDS 

An easily grown annual, very showy either in beds or in clumps 
in borders among other plants. Sow seed early inside and trans¬ 
plant when the ground is warm outside. Flowers of great sub¬ 
stance and of a wide variety of colors. Remain in bloom a long 
time. Per pkt., 10c. 

Nigella 
(Love -in -a -M ist) 

A compact-growdng annual with 
very finely cut foliage and pecu¬ 
liarly formed flowers. Sow seed 
in the open in May and thin out 
to about 6 inches apart. 
Damascena. Blue. Per pkt., 5c. 

Miss Jekyll. True bright Cornflower 
blue, a color seldom seen in annuals. 
One of the most lovely of all the newer 
introductions. Per pkt., 10c. 

Miss Jekyll, White. Per pkt., 10c. 

Nasturtiums 
A popular annual with lustrous foliage and 

profuse flowers of many colors. The climbing 
varieties are the easiest grown of annual climbers. 

All varieties, per pkt., 5c; oz., 20c; !4 lb., 50c. 

TRAILING VARIETIES 

Popular climbers for verandas, trellises, 
against fences, etc. Fine for cutting. 
King Theodore. Deep crimson-maroon. 
Pearl. Creamy white. 
Prince Henry. Light yellow, marbled scarlet. 
Scarlet. Bright scarlet. 
Vesuvius. Rich salmon; dark-leaved. 
Mixed. All sorts. A superb mixture. • 
Variegated Sorts. Mixed beautiful silver- 

spotted foliage. 

DWARF VARIETIES 

EmprevSS of India. Dark crimson. 
King of Tom Thumbs. Bright scarlet. 
Pearl. Creamy white. 
Prince Henry. Cream, spotted and tipped red. 
Rose. Soft carmine-rose. 
Vesuvius. Salmon-rose; dark foliage. 
Mixed—All Sorts. 

Nigella, Miss Jekyll 

This strain of seed is gathered from the finest and 
largest Show and Fancy varieties. The colorings are 
superb and in size the flowers excel anything yet produced. 
Per pkt., 35c. 

Among annuals for fragrance . . . 
are a few of the most pleasing varieties. Ageratum has a sweet delicate odor, 
likewise. Sweet Alyssum. Mignonette is considered one of the most delightful of 
all. Some favor the Nasturtium. A delightful evening perfume comes from the 
Nicotiana or Tobacco Plant. Pansies have a refreshing fragrance. Sweet Peas 
have a fragrance which is unexcelled. A garden with these varieties will surely be 
a delight. 

* * * Annuals which will grow in partial shade are China Asters, 
il Palace Lobelia Godetia, Lupine, Pansy, Schizanthus, Snapdragon, Sweet Alyssum 
ndid for edging ’ and Sw'eet Sultan. Each of these varieties is offered here. 

Exhibition Pansies 

Pansies 
The pansy, it would seem, is the most alluring of all garden 

flowers. Everyone knows their garden value and their in¬ 
terest when arranged in a bowl for the table. Pansies are 
interesting when planted amidst bulbs such as tulips. Just 
as the bulbs finish blooming the Pansies will be at their 
best. 
Choicest Exhibition Varieties. This is the finest strain 

of pansies ever offered. Flowers are of the richest colors, 
with beautiful markings in largest variety. Needs pro¬ 
tection in Winter. Per pkt., 35c. 

Bugnot’s Extra Choice Mixed. Per pkt., 25c. 
King of the Blacks. Per pkt., 25c. 
Large Flowering. Finest mixed. Per pkt., 15c. 
Masterpiece. Frilled, very large. Per pkt., 25c. 
Orchid Flowered. Per pkt., 25c. 
Trimardeau Choice Mixed. Per pkt., 15c. 
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Karlsruhe Balcony Petunias 
Several years ago, while motoring in Germany, we saw the most beautiful 

Petunias trained on the iron railings of the balcony of the town hall of Karls¬ 
ruhe. It was the most effective balcony decoration we had ever seen. There was 
only one color—a lovely rich violet-blue, a color never seen in Petunias before. 
The front of the balconies was a solid sheet of color. Inquiry developed that 
these remarkable Petunias were being grown by a local specialist. We were 
unable to obtain any seed until a few years later when we got a small quantity. 

Per pkt. 
Violet Blue..SO.25 
Carmine.25 

Per pkt. 
Pure White.$0.25 
Rosy Pink.25 

Annual Phlox 

Phlox Drummondi 
Grandiflora 

Single Bedding Petunias 
Very popular for sowing in masses outdoors. 

Howard’s Star. A rich crimson, showing a regular star in the center. Per 
pkt., 10c. 

Rosy Morn. The very popular pink bedding Petunia, with white throat. 
Per pkt., 10c. 

White. Compact grower; very pretty. Per pkt., 10c. 

Striped and Spotted. A very good mixture. Per pkt., 10c. 

Giant Double Large Flowering Fringed. Mixed. An excellent strain giving 
a great percentage of double flowers. Per pkt., 50c. 

One of the most popular annuals on ac¬ 
count of its easy cultivation and very 
showy, brilhant-colored flowers. Grows 
1 ft. tall. Seeds can be sown in the open 
ground any time after the middle of May. 
The plants thrive better by being trans¬ 
planted from where they were originally 
so^. When the young plants are about 
6 inches tall, it is a good plan to pinch 
them so as to make them branch, thus 
producing a far better show of bloom. 

LARGE FLOWERING VARIETIES 

Per pkt. 
Crimson.$0.10 
Flesh.10 
Lilac.10 
Primrose.10 
Scarlet.10 
Violet with White Eye.10 
White.10 
Mixed... ]4 oz., 40c.10 
Dwarf. Choice mixed.15 

Karlsruhe Balcony Petunias in a window box. 

Pink Petunias and Zinnias . . . 
in the best rose tones are perhaps the most important an¬ 
nuals in a garden of prolonged bloom. The single bedding 
Petunia seems to be longer lived by a few weeks than any; 
it makes a neat growth. Variety Rosy Morn is the best in 
pink. 
* * * When the Shirleij Poppies come up very crowded, 
thin them out. If they are planted in small masses at in¬ 
tervals in the border one will avoid subsequent voids after 
the Poppies are through blooming. Sow Poppies direct¬ 
ly in the border. They do not transplant well. 
* * * Poppies are excellent in beds by themselves, or 
sown in the border where some hardy flower has failed. 
Poppies are like good friends in the garden—they are not 
mere guests or callers who disappoint us. 

Bedding Petunias, profuse 
in bloom. 
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Shirley Poppies 

Poppies . Single and Double 
When one sees Poppies in bloom he thinks first of “lavender and old lace” 

and then of daintily painted Dresden China. The flower has a delicacy of fibre 
and appearance that suggests the finer, higher, and more gracious things of 
life. If the effect of lovely blossoms is to recall us to thoughts of worthier things, 
then Poppies must be ranked high, since their texture and tints are superb. 

Single Annual Varieties 
Per pkt. Per pkfc. 

Admire. Pure white edged scarlet.SO.10 Miss Sherwood. White, edged rose. . . .$0.10 
Dainty Lady. Heliotrope, violet center.. .10 The Bride. Pure white, fringed.10 
King Edward. Scarlet, shaded crimson. .10 Mixed. Single varieties.05 

Double Annual Varieties 
Per pkt. 

American Flafi. White margined scarletSO. 10 
Fairy Blush Hybrids. Mixture of pink 
shades.10 

Mikado. Red, white striped.10 

ELLIOTT’S IMPROVED SHIRLEY 
POPPIES 

Improved extra selected stock. Charming 
mixture of 18 colors, including apricot and 
salmon-pink. Very select strain. Kept very 
carefully and constantly selected. Per pkt., 
lOc; oz., 25c; 1 oz., 75c. 

Per pkt‘ 

Shell Pink. Beautiful light pink.$0.10 

White Queen. Superb white.10 

Mixed. All colors double varieties.05 

M UNSTEAD’S NEW ART SHADES 
Extra selected, producing from May to Sep¬ 

tember graceful satiny flowers of beautiful del¬ 
icate art shades, shell-pink, coral-rose, salmon, 
buff, pale lemon, yellow, pale orange, and 
orange-red. As cut flowers greatly prized. 
Seedlings flower the first year of sowing. Per 
pkt., 35c. 

o Pyrethrum 
Avery attractive, hardy perennial bear¬ 

ing large, daisy-hke blooms of various col¬ 
ors, ranging from white to deep red, with 
bright yellow centers. It is a splendid cut 
flower, lasting for a long period. No gar¬ 
den should be without it. Their position 
should be in the border or in beds. The 
plants may be cut down after June, which 
will keep up a greater succession of bloom 
through the autumn. 

The Pyrethrums are so simply and easi¬ 
ly cultivated that they may be recom¬ 
mended to all who possess a garden. They 
are perfectly hardy and absolutely inval¬ 
uable for cut flowers through the Summer 
and early Fall. The flowers are bright and 
elegantly borne on long stems; fine for 
decoration. 

Large Flowering, Single Mixed. Per pkt., 15c. 

Large Flowering, Double Mixed. Per pkt., 25c. 

Double Annual Popples 

Single Pyretbrums, 
a favorite perennial. 

Portulaca 
This is one of the most popular dwarf 

annual plants in cultivation. It is suit¬ 
able for edgings or carpeting beds or 
rockwork. It thrives best in a sunny 
position and is very easily raised from 
seed sown rather late when the ground is 
warm. 

Per pkt. 
Sinjile Mixed.SO.10 
Double Mixed.25 

Pentstemon 
New Giant Strain. A Bne improved race 

of Pentstemon of more erect habit than 

the older strain and with very large 

flowers, ranging in color from bright and 

rich reds to rose, violet and white. Hardy 
perennial but needs protection during 

the Winter north of Pennsylvania. 2 ft. 
high. Per pkt., 35c. 

The Price of a Packet of .. . 
Pentstemon seed is entirely out of proportion to the pleasure of 
bringing these flowers into bloom. The plants grow two to 
three feet tall and bear brilliant flowers much like mirdature 
Foxgloves. Although these flowers are perennials they are 
best treated as annuals wherever the climate is severe. Sow 
the seed in a sunny window or hotbed in March, and trans¬ 
plant to the open soil when danger of frost has passed. 
* * * About each home there are spots so dry that nothing 
seems to grow in them. It is in such dry, sun-beaten situa¬ 
tions that Portulaca will thrive to its best advantage. 
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Winter Flowering Primula 

Salpiglossis Imperial 
(Painted Tongua) 

GLOXINIAEFLORA 

The writer spent some time on the 
grounds of the large seed growers of Eng¬ 
land and France, but found nothing so im¬ 
pressive as the Imperial Salpiglossis in the 
trial-grounds of the famous old seed house 
of Vilmorin, near Paris. These great 
seedsmen have been working on an im¬ 
provement of this popular annual for sev¬ 
eral years and have produced one of the 
most beautiful flowering annuals in exist¬ 
ence. The colors are rich and beautiful be¬ 
yond description, fully equal to those of the 
finest Gloxinias, which they resemble. 
Easy of culture. Seed should be sown 
early in the Spring in a hotbed, or window 
and transplanted when weather is settled, 
or outdoors after danger of frost. 

Unlike the Petunia this flower may be cut 
and will often last longer in water than on 
the plant. As a garden subject it rivals 
most other annuals in its regal colors. 

Brown and Gold. 
Crimson. 
Dark Red. 
Light Blue and Gold. 
Purple and Gold. 
Rose and Gold. 
Violet and Gold. 
Mixed, All Colors. .. . 

Schizanthus 

Primulas 
The New “Spechley” Strain. A lovely new strain of Giant-flowered Primula raised by the late 

Mrs. Berkeley,^of Spechiey Park, Worcester. The plants are of strong robust dwarf grow'th and 
the flowers of immense size, ranging through a great variety of beautiful colors and art shades. 
Hardy perennial. Award of Merit R. H. S. Per pkt., 35c. 

Beautiful New Hybrids. Mixed crosses of P. Pulverulenta and Beesiana, BuUeyana and Cock- 
burniana, producing a remarkably large range of colors, shades of rose, pink, scarlet, purple, mauve, 
lilac, coppery red, etc.; hardy perennial. 3 feet. Lovely plants for rockwork and border. Per pkt., 
35c. 

Lissadell, Red Hugh. A fine garden hybrid, bearing in whorls large fiery madder-red flowers. Very 
handsome, hardy perennial. 1 foot. Per pkt., 50c. 

Winter Flowering Primulas 
SoDie of these are the most popular Winter-blooming plants, such as the Obconica and Chinensis 

varieties. Seed should be sown in early Spring in shallow boxes or pans, well drained, and soil should 
be sand and leaf-mold, very finely screened through a sieve; cover seeds very lightly and have the tem¬ 
perature about 65 degrees. 

Chinensis (Chinese). Fringed; mixed. Per pkt., 25c. 

Obconica. Large-flowered Giant Mixed. Per pkt., 35c. 

Kewensis. A very pretty yellow Primula, bearing tall spikes 
with fragrant yellow blooms in whorls; splendid pot-plant for 
the house. Per pkt., 25c. 

Two New Giant Scabiosas 
Nothing in our trial grounds this year produced such a sensa¬ 

tion as the two Giant Scabiosas. The seed was sown in the house 
about April 1st. The plants were grown in small pots until 
May 15th or thereabout at which time they were set out in the 
nursery. Commencing the latter part of June or early July, and 
continuing until October, beautiful flowers were borne on stems 
2y2 to 3 ft. long. When planted where there is plenty of sun¬ 
light they are especially fine as border plants. When used as cut 
flowers they keep in perfect condition for several days. 

Peach Blossom. “Highly Commended” by the Royal Horti¬ 
cultural Society of Great Britain. A beautiful shade of peach 
blossom pink, large size and long stems. An excellent cut flower. 
Per pkt., 25c. 

Shasta. A pure white of enormous size, the flowers measuring 
three and a half inches across with extremely long stems. 
Per pkt.. 25c. 

Scabiosa 
(Mourning Bride) 

An annual which should be 
grown more generously than it 

is, because, as a cut flower, it 
has no equal. It attains a 
height of 2 feet. The flow¬ 

ers are double with fine, 
long, straight stems. 
Somewhat fragrant. 
Easily started from seed. 

Per pkt. 

White.$0.10 
Rose.10 
Scarlet.10 
Yellow.10 
Purple.10 
Azure Fairy.10 
All Colors. 
Mixed.10 

Giant Flowering Hybrids. A choice strain with very large 
flowers in an excellent blend of colors. Superior to anything 
yet offered to the trade. Per pkt., 35c. 

Annual 
Scabiosa 

Per pkt. 

. . .$0.15 

. . . .15 

Stocks 
Stocks not only help to give that desired impression of a full 

variety of flowers, but are beautiful in themselves, having an 
exquisite perfume which is highly prized. As cut flowers in the 
home. Stocks are as much admired as when seen out-of-doors. 

Double Large Flowering, Ten Weeks (Cut-and-Come-Again). 
A perpetual-blooming class, of branching habit, giving a great 
profusion of fine flowers. 

White 
Flesh.. 
Rose. . 
Violet. 

Per pkt. 

_$0.15 
.15 
.15 
.15 

Light Blue. 
Crimson. . . 
Mixed. 

Per pkt. 

_$0.15 
.15 
.15 

EARLY GIANT IMPERIAL STOCKS 

Golden Rose. A rich light rose with golden center. Very 
double, large flowers on long stems. A wonderful cut flower. 
Per pkt., 25c. 

Antique Copper. Rich hellebore red, overlaid with copper; the 
whole giving a very pleasing effect; Very double with florets 
two inches in diameter. Per pkt., 25c. 

Ten Weeks Stocks 

Q Sweet William 

A very popular hardy 
perennial for beds or borders. 
Very easily raised from seed; 
for colors and cutting pur¬ 
poses it is excellent. 

Per pkt. 

Dark Crimson..$0.10 
Holborn Glory.10 
Pink Beauty.10 
Scarlet Beauty.10 
Single Mixed. Our best 

mixture procurable... .10 
Double Mixed.10 Schizanthus Grandlflora 
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Sweet Peas 
GIANT SPENCER TYPE 

Many flowers of exquisite beauty require exquisite care, both in 
planting and cultivating. The ever popular Sweet Peas are a notable 
exception. Their highest development came in the historic English 
garden of the Earl and Countess Spencer, whence came the name 
Countess Spencer. From this line have descended, or ascended, the 
noted Giant Spencer Sweet Peas, admired and loved in many lands. 

No flowers brought into a room transform it more quickly than a 
bowl of freshly-cut Sweet Peas. They are radiant in their combined 
delicacy and beauty, wth their striking variety of brilliant and pale 
colors. 

One ounce will sow about 25 feet in a single line. 

EXTRA FINE VARIETIES 

Afterglow. Violet-blue. 
America. Striped brilliant carmine-red over white. 
Apple Blossom. Banner lovely bright rose; wings creamy blush. 
Asta Ohn. The best lavender Spencer; exquisite rosy lavender tinged 

mauve. 
Aurora. Striped bright orange-rose on white. 
Countess. The original grand pink Spencer. 
Florence Nightingale. Beautiful lavender. 
George Herbert. Salmon-rose. 
Helen Lewis. Very large fine orange-rose, wnngs orange-salmon. 
Hercules. The giant among the Spencers. Immense flow'ers of 

clear rose-pink. 
King Edward VII. Bright crimson-scarlet. A fine variety. 
King White. A flower of perfect finish in every detail and of glis¬ 

tening immaculate whiteness. 
Othello. Rich, deep maroon. 
Martha Washington. A lovely blush white veiled with rosy pink 

deepening into a Tyrian rose. 
Robert Suydenham. Glowing orange throughout. A magnificent 

and distinct color. Extra fine in every way. 
Vermilion Brilliant. Scarlet throughout. 

Any of the above varieties, per pkt., 10c; oz., 30c; lb., $1.00; 
1 lb., $3.00, postpaid. 

PRIZE MIXTURE OF 
SPENCER SWEET 

PEAS 
This beautiful mixture 

contains 75 varieties of 
Spencers which are re¬ 
presentative of all the 
hundreds of varieties in 
existence. It includes all 
the best standard varietiesand 
all the latest novelties. Per 
pkt., lOc; per oz., 25c; Vi 
Ib., 90c; 1 lb., $2.75, 
postpaid. 

Aurora Sweet Pea 

Striped bright orange 

Hercules—The giant 
among the Spencers 

SOW ELLIOTT’S LAWN SEED THIS SPRING 
Springdale Velvet Lawn Seed 

Composed of five different grasses which are at their best dur¬ 
ing different seasons of the year, and which are all high grade, fine 
leaved, dwarf grasses, used extensively in the making of putting- 
greens and fair-greens on several of the finest golf-courses in the 
country. 

Springdale Shady Lawn Seed 
This is a combination of fine-leaved evergreen varieties of 

grasses, which in their natural state are found growing in the 
w'oods. It will produce a dark green velvety turf in shady places. 
Per lb., 60c; 5 lbs., $2.75; 10 lbs., $5.00; 1 bushel (20 lbs.), 
$10.00. 

Our landscape department used this seed on extensive lawns on 
the finest private estates and has found that it produces a finer 
and hardier lawn than any other mixture. 

We have sold immense quantities of this mixture to thousands 
of our customers in every state in the Union and in Canada, and we 
have received testimonials from everywhere commenting on its 
excellence. 

This Lawn Seed Mixture is one of our own specialties, developed 
to its present state of perfection through practical experience of 
eminent landscape architects. 

To bring this excellent mixture in reach of everybody we offer it 
at a price far less than the wholesale price of the grasses contained 

EllioWs Springdale Terrace Seed 
This mixture is best suited for sowing on terraces, embank¬ 

ments, and hillsides. It is composed of grasses which wull stand 
drought and exposure, thriving in shallow soil. The roots are long 
and spreading and will prevent soil from sliding and washing out 
during heavy rains. Per lb., 60c; 5 lbs., $2.75; 
10 lbs., $5.00; bushel (20 lbs.), $10.00. 

White Clover for 



ELLIOTT’S Dahlia-Flowered Zinnias . . . 

Verbena Hybrida 
Grandiflora 

The plant is striking and spectacular in appearance and dis¬ 
tinctly bespeaks its vigor and sturdy growth, which reaches a 
height of from 3 to 4 feet. The large, magnificent blooms that 

greatly resemble Decorative Dahlias and average from 4 to 5 inches 
across are borne on strong stems, clear of foliage, which makes them 
very desirable for cut flowers as well as garden decoration. On the 
whole, it is a valuable acquisition. 

Exquisite. By far the most pleasing of our collection. Truly dahlia- 
flowered as regards form and size. Color a beautiful Tyrian rose. 
Per pkt., 20c. 

Crimson Monarch. By far the largest and best of the red shades. 
Flowers often 8 inches in diameter. Plants very vigorous. A mar¬ 
velous production of extraordinary merit. Per pkt., 20c. 

Scarlet Flame. A large, beautiful, bright scarlet, with a delightful 
blending of orange throughout the petals. Per pkt., 20c. 

Old Rose. This is adequately described by its name, as it is of the 
real old rose shade; it is large, and for charm and beauty we con¬ 
sider it ranks next to Exquisite. Per pkt., 20c 

Golden State. A very rich orange-yellow (cad¬ 
mium). Yellow in the bud, turning to an at¬ 
tractive orange when in full bloom. Per pkt., 
20c. 

Giant Attraction. A distinct shade of brick 
red (spectrum red) which carries its color well 
from the bud, and forms into an immense ball 
of color when in full bloom. Per pkt., 20c. 

Lemon Beauty. This is next to Crimson Monarch in size 
and form. It may be described as a golden yellow on 
brown. Decidedly a pastel shade, and should be in every 
collection. (New.) Per pkt., 20c. 

Purple Prince. A fine, deep purple (rhodanthe purple), 
large and well formed. New. Per pkt., 20c. 

Meteor. A rich, glowing deep red and the darkest of all the 
red shades. Fine form, with extra large petals. Very large 
and producing more flowers than other reds. Per pkt., 
20c. 

Polar Bear. A very large pure white; the best white yet seen 
in Zinnias. It is of true dahlia form. Per pkt., 25c. 

Dream. A fine deep lavender, turning to purple as the 
flower ages. It retains its fine color until the 
end. A new, desirable shade in Zinnias. 
Per pkt., 20c. 

Oriole. We consider this the most 
beautiful of its class. It is an 
immense orange and gold 
bicolor, changing slightly 
as it ages, but at all times 
worthy of the beautiful 
b ird for which it is 
named. Seed very scarce. 
Per pkt., 20c. 

Special Mixture. A well 
blended mixture of 
fine colors. Per pkt., 
15c; !4 oz., $1.25. 

Picotee Type 
Zinnias 

Golden Pheasant. Gold 
ground tipped with 
maroon. Per pkt., 20c. 

Choice Mixed Colors. 
Ranging from white to 
scarlet and including 
all new varieties. Per 
pkt., 20c. Picotee 

Zinnia 

Verbena, 

Mammoth Strain 
The evolution of small 

flowers into giant bloom is 

one of the botanical marvels 

of our age. The pure white 

center of the Verbena gives 

a distinction that lingers in 

the mind. This large variety 

is particularly enjoyed. The 

various colors on the wide 

border give every opportu¬ 

nity to select those shades 

most pleasing to the indi¬ 

vidual taste. 

Scarlet. Yellow. 

White. Auricula-Eyed. 

All Colors. Mixed. 

Any of the above, 15c per pkt. 

Verbena Hybrida Grandiflora 
Etna. Large trusses of intense Paul Cramp- 

bell geranium-red with a small creamy yellow 

eye. The individual florets are over one inch 

in diameter. Per pkt., 25c. 

Luminosa (New). Gigantic blooms of lumi¬ 

nous flame-pink toning to softer shades of sal¬ 

mon, flesh and coral, a most beautiful and 

indescribable color. Per pkt., 25c. 

Dahlia Flowered 
Zinnias 

Pink. 

Purple 

ELLIOTT NURSERY COMPANY 
PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA 

Magee Building, 336 Fourth Ave. 
The L. W. Ramsey Co., Davenport, Iowa 
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EveJyii Kirtland 

Gladioli may be planted as early as . . . 
danger of frost has passed and after the ground has become warm. This time will 
vary in different localities. One will be safe to plant at the time the petals fall 
from the fruit tree blossoms. 

If a succession of bloom is desired, plant the bulbs at intervals of one week to 
ten days apart, until about the middle of June. Bulbs should be planted about 
four inches deep and from six to eight inches apart, depending upon the space 
available. 

A full exposure to the sun is best. It is not well to plant near buildings, under 
trees or shrubbery where they will be shaded. “Olads” may be planted in front 
of shrubbery, etc., if they are set far enough away so the roots of the shrubs will 
not rob the bulbs of the necessary moisture and nourislinKuit. 

Any soil that will produce vegetables, or a gootl growth of grass or weeds, will 
grow good “Glads.” Work the soil to a depth of about eight inches until it is fine 
and mellow. 

Artificial fertilizers may be used if desired, but they should be used sparingly. 
Bone meal or a good potato fertilizer may be used. If stable manure is utilized, 
only that of WElbL ROTTED character should be used. And all fertilizers should 
be thoroughly mixed with the soil. 

Cut the flower spike when the first bloom has just opened. The best time to cut 
bloom is in early morning or in the evening when the sun’s rays are not intense. 
And when cutting, leave at least four perfect leaves on the plairt to mature the 
bulb. 

Gladioli • Continued 
Louise. Very refined color combination of orchid-lavender with deeper blotch in throat. 

Strong stems. SI for 12, S7 for 100. 

Maidenblush. Superb light pink; flowers well placed on tall, slender stem; extra florist 
variety and the easiest and earliest forcer, oftentimes producing two and three spikes to 
the bulb. 6.3 cts. for 12, .S4.75 for 100. 

Mary Pickford. Lovely cream-white with sulphur-yellow throat. A superb variety. 00 cts. 
for 12, .S6.50 for 100. 

Mrs. H. E. Botkin 

Ming Toy. Showy deep buff with yellow throat; large flowers on tall, strong stem; very 
pleasing variety. .SI.20 for 12, SS.OO per 100. 

Mona Lisa. Palest rose-pink, almost blush-white, pure self-color; many ruffled flowers open 
at a time; a splendid variety. SI for 12, S7 for 100. 

Mrs. Francis King. A striking shade of salmon-scarlet or flame scarlet. An old favorite 
of unusual merit. 70 cts. for 12, S5 for 100. 

Mrs. Frank Pendleton. Deep rose-pink shading to pale pink in throat, large, bright crim¬ 
son blotches on lower petals, giving it a striking appearance; tall vigorous grower; extra 
cut flower. 70 cts. for 12, .So for 100. 

Mrs. U. E. Bothin. Geranium pink tinted salmon with flaming scarlet center; a very strik¬ 
ing color combination. Heavily ruffled flowers on strong stems. $1 for 12, S7 for 100. 

Mrs. Leon Douglas. Unusually distinctive spikes of blooms. Color, begonia rose and 
scarlet. Exquisite in flower baskets tied with colored ribbon. SI.75 for 12, S12 for 100. 

Peace. Immense pure white flowers feathered with carmine on lower petals. A very beau¬ 
tiful variety. 70 cts. for 12, So for 100. 

Pink Wonder. La France pink shading to pale pink in the throat with yellow reflex at the 
base of the lower petals; immensely large, wide open flowers on strong stem; a real beauty. 
SI.20 for 12, S8 for 100. 

Purple Glory. Deepest velvety maroon with almost black blotches; large, ruffled flowers 
on very tall, sturdy stems; a real giant in all respects. SI.50 for 12, $10 for 100. 

Rose Ash. Old rose overlaid and blended with pink and red, giving the color of ashes of 
roses, hence its name; large flowers on tall, strong spikes; very attractive. .SI.10 for 12, 
S7.50 for 100. 

Rose Glory. Purest rose pink with deeper throat; splendidly ruffled flowers on good spike. 
90 cts. for 12, S6.50 for 100. 

Scarlet Wonder. Purest deep scarlet; mammoth 
flowers, many open at a time on tall, stiff stems; 
a real giant. SI.75 for 12, S12 for 100. 

Sheila. A light salmon: large flowers on tall, erect 
stems. Very early. SI.10 for 12, S7.50 for 100. 

Souvenir. Purest golden yellow of all Gladioli; large, 
beautifully shaped flowers on tall, slender stem. $1 
for 12, S7 for 100. 

f 

* I. 7 

Send for Elliott’s Catalog of spring blooming bulbs. We have a marvelous collection 
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ROSES 
Most Desired of All Flowers 

The favorite flower for garden spe¬ 
cializing is the Rose. e need not 
go into the reason for this; it is 

fundamental and deej)ly ingrained in 
the spirit of man. It suffices to say 
that the Rose is considered the most beau¬ 
tiful of all flowers and is most eagerly 
desired in gardens. 

Besides the enjoyment one has directly 
from growing and having the flowers them¬ 
selves, it is a delightful hobby and a fasci¬ 
nating pastime to learn to know the Rose 

family, and to associate oneself with others who delight in this 
phase of gardening. There are many charming and informative 
books on the subject and most gardening magazines give largely 
of their space and editorial effort to Roses. Two very large and 
powerful societies devoted to the Rose, the National Rose 
Society of England, and the American Rose Society, through 
their publications and activities, are spreading information and 
assistance throughout the world to all who would enjoy this 
marvelous flower to the fullest degree. 

In fact, it is not only pleasant in itself, but it is becoming 
cpiite fashionable to grow Roses and to be able to talk intelli¬ 
gently about them. It is cpiite as energetic and entertaining as 
playing golf, and the results from the time and money spent are 
much more tangible. From it, too, comes a good-humored 
{)hilosophical contentment in consequence of the genuine good 
health engendered by reasonable and pleasurable activity out- 
of-doors. 

The Rose family is very large. It includes plants widely dif¬ 
ferent in growth and blooming quality. For garden use, they 
may be roughly classified as Shrubs, Climbers, Bedding Roses, 
with, perhaps, a few miscellaneous varieties. 

Radiance Rose 

Tea and Hybrid Tea Roses 
These Roses are known as the monthly Roses. They are generally 

planted for cut flowers in the garden and may be relied upon to 
produce splendid bloom from June until freezing weather. Strong, 
2-year-old, field-grown, potted plants, $1 each, $10 for 12, $75 per 
100, except where noted, 

Columbia. An old favorite. The blooms are very heavy, double, 
and bright, light pink, deepening in the sunlight as they open. 

Duchess of Wellington. Lovely, long copper-yellow buds which 
open to very large, semi-double flowers of pale cream. 

Gruss an Teplitz. Strong, shrubby plants suitable for borders and 
backgrounds in the Rose-garden, covered continuously with droop¬ 
ing clusters of medium-sized, intensely fragrant Roses of rich 
'’■elvety crimson, 

Hadley. A splendid little bush bearing glorious dark red blooms on 
long, strong stems. 

Except Roses—No garden 

Columbia Rose 

flowers of any importance • . . 
may be had in bloom from May till December, but to have Roses 
in the garden after the normal June flowering period we must 
plant Hybrid Teas. They are never very large bushes, seldom 
over two feet high, and do not look well planted singly, and most 

likely will not thrive. If you want only a few plants for an 
occasional flower, plant them in a row in the vegetable-garden 

N, and hoe and cultivate them like cabbages and turnips; but if 
j you want a lot of fine flowers, give them a little garden, or 

space to themselves, with rich soil; plant them carefully and 
see that they never lack protection from their enemies and do 
not suffer from drought and lack of hoeing. C'ared for thus, 

' they will bloom gloriously about ten weeks after planting and 
continue until freezing weather kills the buds. 

* * * Tasfesdi/fer so and conditions vary from garden to garden 
so radically that it is difficult to recommend special varieties. Not 
all do equally well. Some are very shy bloomers; some are naturally 
small, weak plants; but all of them have some virtue which has 
made them admired and desirable. We recommend that you pick 
out those you like from the written descriptions, do the best you 
can for them, and if certain ones do not please you, throw them 
away and try others. Roses are so inexpensive that even the poorest 

We have found through years of experience that 2-year field grown roses, potted for delivery, give best results 
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Mme. Butterfly. Bright pink, apricot and gold. Plant is strong, 
throwing up big branching sprays of bloom. 

Mme. Edouard Herriot. Most sensational in its brilliant copper- 
red color, paling as it opens to shining strawberry-pink. One 
of the most striking Roses ever grown and still verj' popular. 

Souvenir de Claudius Pernet. A clear light yellow Rose which 
has been extremely popular in the jiast few years. The plant is 
very satisfactory and the foliage especially fine. 

Sunburst. An old-time pale yellow Rose with a slightly deeper 
center. 

Mrs. Aaron Ward. A tugorous. low-growing bush with glossy, 
holly-like foliage, small, frilled buds, and ver.v double, open flowers 
of apricot-pink and cream. Has long been one of the most 
popular and widely grown Roses in the garden. 

Willowmere. Beautifully formed flowers of bright coral-pink, il¬ 
lumined with gold and yellow at the center. This is the best 
variety to grow if Los Angeles fails. They are not exactly alike 
but Willowmere is generally easier to grow. 

Ophelia. A good deal like Mme. But¬ 
terfly but much lighter. In some 
seasons it is almost white, with just 
a hint of pink and gold at the base 
of the petals. It is an extremely 
popular variety. 

Radiance. Perhaps the strongest- 
growing of the Hybrid Tea class and 
extremely free-flowering. Blooms are 
bright pink, globular, and almost 
fully double. Reports from all over 
the L'nited States place Radiance 
first in desirability. 

Red Radiance. Exactly like Radiance 
in habit and blooming quality, but 
the flowers are bright cherry-red in¬ 
stead of pink. 

Red-Letter Day. .4 picturesque shrub, 
possibly 2]4 to 3 feet high, bearing 
large, starrv, single flowers of pleasing 
scarlet-crimson. An extremely decora¬ 
tive variety in the garden, especially 
if planted against an evergreen hedge 
where its brilliant color is seen to best 
advantage. 

Jonkheer J. L. Mock. A favorite old- 
time variety with enormous dark pink 
buds, opening to verj" large, very 
double flowers which are pale pink 
inside and almost crimson on the 
outside. 

Kaiserin .4uguste Viktoria. ,4n old 
and very popular white Rose whose 
flowers are the most perfectly formed 
of anj- grown. 

Killarney. A few years ago the most 
popular Rose in the world because of 
its long, slender, brilliant pink buds 
and widespread semi-double flowers. 

Killarney White. Exactly like Killar¬ 
ney except that the flowers are pure 
snow-white. 

Los Angeles. Generally consid¬ 
ered one of the most beautiful 
Roses ever grown. Flowers are 
pale flesh-pink, illumined at the 
base with shining golden lights 
and stained with rose and amber. 

Miss Lolita Armour. Handsome, 
globular flowers with many pet¬ 
als of soft golden salmon, tinged 
mth rose and yellow. .4 peculiar 
and verj^ attractive color com¬ 
bination. 

Ophelia 

plant more than pays for itself by the blooms it pro¬ 

duces the first season. And, besides, the interested 

gardener always wants to try new and different things 

each year. 

* * * The patient amateur will find the Hybrid Tea 

roses especially interesting to experiment with. Begin¬ 

ning with the dependable sorts, he can keep on trying 

among the hundreds of varieties until he finds such as 

will give remarkable results in his own garden. The 

element of chance, and the exquisite beauty of the 

blooms when they come, lend fascination to these ad¬ 

ventures in the growing of Hybrid Teas. 

* * * Of the Roses that are almost certain to do well, we 

recommend a very short list: Gruss an Teplitz, ]\Imc. 

Butterfly, Ophelia, iMrs. Aaron Ward, Radiance, Red 

Radiance, and Willowmere. These are not the best 

Roses by any means; they are merely the easiest 

“doers” and, in general, succeed where others fail. Of 

those that we admire most for their extreme beauty or 

fragrance, we suggest: Jonkheer J. L. Mock, Kaiserin 

Auguste ^'iktoria, Lady Alice Stanley, Los Angeles, 

Alme. Butterfly, IMme. Edouard Herriot, Willowmere, 

and William F. Dreer. 

SPECIAL OFFER 
The Best Six Hybrid Tea Roses 

Representing those most easy to grow and most popular with rose 
lovers. A very low price for our first quality plants. 

Los .4ngeles 
Souv. de Claudius Pernet 
Mrs. .4aron Ward 

Red Radiance 
Pink Radiance 
Mme. Butterfly 

1 each 
(6 in all j 

$475 2 each 
(12 in all) 

For the price of a dozen hothouse roses you can have roses galore practically all summer 
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HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES 
The Oldtime Favorite June Roses 

Before the HylDrid Teas were created, the most popular 
Roses were known as Hybrid Perpetuals. They are 

('xtremely beautiful, with very large flowers on quite large 
l)ushes, but most of them bloom in June only, or have only an 
occasional flower afterward. Because they are so extremely 
handsome, and because they withstand cold weather much better than 
Hybrid Teas, they are still grown in the colder parts of the country, 
and some Rose enthusiasts prefer them to any other type. We have 
assembled a fair collection of these gorgeous Roses and recommend them. 
They should be grown in beds, the same as Hybrid Teas, but they need 
a little more space to develop. 

Anna de Diesbach. Very double; medium size; dark rose-pink. 

Captain Christy. Dwarf, with very large peach-pink flowers tinted with 
silver. 

Captain Hayward. Lovely crimson buds opening to very large, semi-double, 
bright red flowers of delicious fragrance. Blooms almost continuously. 

Clio. A very strong-growing, s])iny plant with round, heavy buds and ex¬ 
tremely double flowers of very light pink and white. 

Frau Karl Druschki. The most poirular white Rose grown. Its flowers are 
beautifully formed and freely produced from June until frost. 

General .Jacqueminot. Bright red; semi-double. Valued chiefly for senti¬ 
mental associations. 

George Arends. Very large, lovely flowers of the Frau Karl Druschki type and 
the softest pink imaginable. One of the really fine Hybrid Perpetuals which 
no garden can do without. 

Magna Cliarta. An old timer with brilliant pink, cup-shaped blooms of de¬ 
licious fragrance. 

Mme. Gabriel Luizet. A somewhat similar variety, a little lighter in color. 

Mrs. John Laing. A tall, almost thornless variety, with cup-shaped, double 
flowers of soft flesh-pink. It blooms steadily from June on. 

Paul Neyron. Very bushy plants with gigantic double flowers of wonderful, 
old-rose pink. Blooms more or less all season. 

Prince Camille De Rohan. Only moderately vigorou-s, with rather small, in¬ 
tensely dark purple-red flowers of delicious fragrance. 

Ulrich Brunner. Very vigorous and free-flowering, covered in season with 
enormous purple-red flowers of groat brilliance. 

Frau Karl Druschki 

PRJCp'C Strong, 2-year, field-grown, potted 
f gjo for 12, $75 for 100. 

It is not exaggerating to say . . . 
that, of all the plants possible to grow in this northern 
climate, there is none more useful and none more splen¬ 
did in the flower-garden than Climbing Roses. 
* * * The Climbing Roses may be loosely grouped in 
two classes: those with small flowers in giant clusters, 
like American Pillar, Aviateur Bleriot, Excelsa, Hia¬ 
watha, Dorothy Perkins, C'rimson Rambler, Lady Gay, 
and White Dorothy; and those with large flowers, some¬ 

times borne singly, but 
generally in long-stemmed 
clusters, like Climbing 
American Beauty, Dr. \V. 
Van Fleet, Gardenia, 
Mary Wallace, Paul’s 
Scarlet Climber, Silver 
Aloon, and Tausendschon. 

The latter class is more 
generally favored nowa¬ 
days, but they have not 
superseded the informal 

gracefulness of the earlier type as yet. Nothing is 
sweeter than a rose-arbor covered with the deliciously 
pink Dorothy Perkins, mingled with a few White 
Dorothy; and there is still no more dazzling display 
than a husky, healthy bush of Hiawatha. 
* * * These small-flowered types are best for twining 
along fences or over arbors because of their long, pliant 
canes. The bright yellow and orange Aviateur Bleriot 
is especially lovely treated in this fashion. Excelsa will 
make a beautiful rosy red fence or hedge, and Lady 
Gay, which is much like Dorothy Perkins, will make 
an exquisite arch or gateway. 
* * * Because of the great vigor of all these Climbers, 
they are likely to get unmanageable and out of bounds 
within a few years unless they are kept cut back quite 
ruthlessly. The small-flowered varieties mentioned 
should not be permitted to retain any branch more than 
two years old. Which means that each summer, just 
as soon as they have finished flowering, the wood which 
has borne flowers should be cut away to the base of 
the plant, and new, strong, green canes trained up for 
ne.xt year’s bloom. Gruss An TepUtz 

With some varieties of roses it is best to renew them each year which really is not expensive 
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CLIMBING ROSES 
American Pillar. Light red buds and brilliant pink, single flowers 

in tremendous clusters. A very strong-growing, glossy-leaved 
plant. One of the most popular and generally satisfactory Climb¬ 
ing Roses. Very valuable for landscape effects. 75 cts. each, 
ST.oO for 12. 

.\viateur Bleriot. Very thorny and wiry, suitable for pillars, low 
arches, or fences. Flowers orange and apricot, paling white as 
they open. One of the best yellow Climbing Roses. SI each, SIO 
for 12. 

Climbing American Beauty. A very large Rose of uniciue, bril¬ 
liant purple-crimson and deliciously fragrant. The plant is not 
very vigorous but will reach 10 to 12 feet easily. 75 cts. each, 
S7.50 for 12. 

Crimson Rambler. .Vn old and one-time extremely popular small- 
flowered Climber of brilliant scarlet-red. Very strong, coarse 
growth which will reach 20 to 30 feet in a season. 60 cts. each, 
.S6 for 12. 

Dorothy Perkins. One of the most charming small-flowered 
Climbers, blooming in tremendous clusters of bright, glowing pink. 
The plant is extremely vigorous and very wiry, so that it can be 
trained into almost any form or used for any purpose. 60 cts. 
each, S6 for 12. 

Dr. W. Van Fleet. Very strong-growing, thorny plant with rich, 
glossy foliage, bearing large, pale pink flowers of exquisite form 
on strong stems, suitable for cutting. The most popular hardy 
Climbing Rose in the country. 75 cts. each, !57.50 for 12. 

Excelsa. Very similar to Dorothy Perkins in habit, except the 
flowers are bright rosy red. At one time largely planted to replace 
Crimson Rambler. 60 cts. each, S6 for 12. 

Gardenia. .4. strong-growing Climber with very beautiful glo.ssy 
foliage and large golden yellow buds which open to attractive, 
double, cream-white flowers. One of the finest of the very few 
hardy yellow Climbing Roses. 60 cts. each, .$6 for 12. 

Hiawatha. A lusty, wiry plant of great vigor, bearing large heads 
of single, bright crimson flowers with white centers and a ring of 
golden stamens. The general effect is even more dazzling than 
Crimson Rambler or Paul’s Scarlet Climber. 60 cts. each, 
for 12. 

Lady Gay. Indistinguishable from Dorothy Perkins in habit and 
bloom, but occasionally produces a cluster or two of flowers in 
the autumn. 60 cts. each, .SG for 12. 

Mary Wallace. Bright golden pink flowers of great size and lovely 
form. Especially desirable for cutting. Plant is strong, with beau¬ 
tiful, healthy foliage. Sometimes it blooms in autumn. .SI each, 
■SIO for 12. 

Paul’s Scarlet Climber. A moderately growing Climber reaching 
8 to 10 feet. Covered in mid-summer with a blaze of brilliant 
scarlet flowers of excellent size and form. Generally considered the 
reddest Rose in cultivation. .SI each, SIO for 12. 

Silver Moon. A rampant climber with large, glossy foliage, bearing 
profusely long, creamy yellow buds which open into flat, almost 
single flowers of purest white, illumined with large centers of 
golden stamens. 75 cts. each, S7.50 for 12. 

Tausendschon. A stiff-growing almost thornless Climber of mod¬ 
erate vigor, bearing large clusters of medium-sized flowers which 
shade from cream-white to bright pink. A very popular and at¬ 
tractive early-flowering variety. 75 cts. each, .S7.50 for 12. 

White Dorothy. Exactly like Lady Gay and Dorothy Perkins ex¬ 
cept that the flowers are pure white. Has the same wiry habit of 
growth. 60 cts. each, S6 for 12. 

Baby Rambler Roses 
Crirnson Baby Rambler. The original of the group. Small flowers, 

brilliant scarlet, practically all summer. Fine for edging the rose 
bed on account of very short, close growth. 75 cts. each, S7.50 
for 12, 

* * * As a general rule, the large-fluwered Climbing Roses are not quite as 
rampant as those mentioned, but most of them are strong enough to 
cover any space, providing they are not severely pruned. In fact, it is 
just as well to leave some of the old wood on them from year to year, 
even if it is necessary to cut out some of the new shoots to keep them 
under control. Such splendid Roses as Dr. W. Van Fleet and Mary 
Wallace seem to produce better flowers from the older wood than on the 
new shoots, and sometimes bloom in the autumn. 
* * * While/foses/orndb'pi/aregenerallygatheredfromtheEverblooming 
or Hybrid Teas, most of the Climbers furnish an abundance of lovely, 
long-stemmed flowers; and these new, large-flowered Climbers have 
blooms just as exquisitely fine as the best Hybrid Teas which you buy 
in the flower shops. 
* * * The Hardy Climbing roses are of great importance in most of 
America. By their habit and vigor they provide many more sejuare feet 
per plant of rose exposure than may be obtained in any other class, and 
all this exposure is a great bloom display in early summer. Trained 
over a home doorway, sprawling over stone piles or slopes, hanging along 
the fences they beautify, swinging on trellises or arbors, tied against posts 
or pillars, permitted to form into a graceful shrub or to mass in a hedge— 
anywhere or everywhere that a little rain and sun will let them live in 
any soil that will grow corn, they grow and do for the planter what no 
other rose can do. Dorothy Perkins 

Climbing roses are ideal for sprawling over slopes and walls 
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RUGOSA ROSES 
Tliosc are much used iu landscape work, their heavy wood and shrubby forma¬ 

tion making them especially valuable for hedges and hea\-y borders, or in mixed 
shrubbery groups. The lustrous, dark green foliage is usually corrugated and is 
disease-resistant. Perfectly hardy. 

Blanc Double de Coubert. One of the best Ilugosa typos. The blooms are 
often 4 to 5 inches in diameter. Semi-double; pure white in color; attractively 
fragrant. .SI each, SIO for 12. 

Conrad F. Meyer. ^Mien fully opened the blooms are clear silvery rose; they 
possess a fragrance which is deliciously penetrating. SI each, .SlU for 12. 

Rugosa Alba. Originally imported from Japan. Pure white flowers with five 
petals, highly scented, followed later by pretty berries. .11 each, $10 for 12. 

Rugosa Rubra. Forms an upright shrub, with sjireading branches densely cov¬ 
ered with sjjines and jirickles. The leaves are wrinkled, dark, lustrous green 
above, lighter beneath. The blooms are puriilish red, and ordinarily 3 inches 
or more across. They are followed by bright red fruits which cling to the bush 
a long time. 75 cts. each, $7.50 for 12. 

Miscellaneous Roses 

Rugosa Roses for Hedges and Borders 

Two gorgeous, yellow-flowering shrubs are included in the miscellaneous 
Rose.s—Harrison’s Yellow and Hugonis. The former is a familiar farmyard shrub, 
common in all old gardens, and, without doubt, the finest hardy yellow Rose. It 
spreads very rapidly and in a few years one can have a great bush of it or make 
a hedge of it. Hugonis is loss beautiful l>ut much earlier and valuable for its early color. 

Other useful shrub Roses are 
Rosa Spinosissiina . fjie Scotch Roses, some of which 

-Scotch Rose look like little green cushions 
studded with starry flowers, 
d’hey are seldom seen nowadays, 
but used to be very popular. 

Harrison’s Yellow. Bright 
golden yellow, semi-double flowers completely cover the sturdy plant in spring. A splen¬ 
did variety. $1 each, $10 for 12. 

Hugonis (The Golden Rose of China). A natural species with single, yellow, fragrant 
flowers. The first rose to bloom. .$1.50 each, $15 for 12. 

Persian Yellow. An Australian Briar Rose, which is very popular because of its splendid 
golden yellow color. Although the flowers are only medium in size they are extremely 
full. .$1 each, $10 for 12. 

Setigera (Prairie Rose). Large, single flowers of rose pink. This is a Native or “Wild” 
Rose that is very useful for massing in hillside brambles, as borders to wildwood drives, 
as filling for dead corners, and among shrubs, as well as for single specimens. Also used 
for trailing over fences and trellises. 60 cts. each, .$6 for 12. 

Spinosissima (Scotch Rose). Flowers are borne singly but are closely arranged along the 
stems. Ordinarily white, they are occasionally a light pink or yellow. The blooms are 
followed by black fruit. This Rose is considered the best hardy substitute for the match¬ 
less Cherokee Rose of the South. $1 each, $10 for 12. 

Rubiginosa (Sweetbrier Rose). The single, bright pink flowers are borne in small clusters. 
The foliage is blue-green, tinged with purplish red. GO cts. each, $6 for 12. 

AIoss Roses 
Moss Roses are ciuite similar in their requirements to Hybrid Perpetual and are ex- 

quisitebv lovely, with sturdy buds encased in a mossy envelope of fragrant green. 
Blanche Moreau. One of the most generally satisfactory of the Moss tribe. The buds 

are quite large, pure white, and heavily clustered with moss. $1 each, $10 for 12. 
Crested Moss. A strong-growing variety with large, brilliant pink buds, surmounted by 

a hood of feathery moss. $1 each, $10 for 12. 
Salet. Bright pink buds, well mossed and very attractive. This variety sometimes pro¬ 

duces a second bloom in autumn. $1 each, $10 for 12. 

Planted wroiiR. 
Not deep enouKli, 

roots bunched. 

How to Plant and Grow Roses Successfully 
Roses require a plentiful supply of organic matter in the soil and thorough drainage. An im¬ 

provement in both soil conditions and drainage can be gained by proper preparation of the beds. 
Of course, the rose bed should not be located in a place where the surface drainage is bad. The 
water should be made to drain away from, rather than toward the beds. 

Excavating the bed to a depth of three feet is none too deep. At this depth a layer of stones 
will provide drainage when it is needed. Filling the bed in layers of manure, then dirt, then manure, 
until the bed is filled, allowing for a settle, will provide a deep fertile soil which the roses will re¬ 
spond to by producing a rich growth and many flowers. Roses like a medium heavy soil. 

The manner of planting the rose is the same as planting a shrub but they are pruned differently. 
AH grafted roses should be planted deep enough to bring the joint between the root stock and top 
at least 3 inches below the surface of the tiround. Unless this is done the strong sturdy root 
is liable to send up a shoot which, if not cut off, will flourish and cause the grafted top to die. 

The pruning of roses for planting differs according to the type of rose planted. -Cut back the 
weaker growth. When planting in the fall, the dormant rose should be cut back about one-half its 
length. Prune again in the spring, leaving but 2 or 3 stems with 4 or 5 buds on each stem. Cut 
back spring planted roses to two or three stems with four or five buds on each. 

Note A: Fall planted roses can be protected by mounding up the dirt around them and cover¬ 
ing the ground about with litter to prevent alternate freezing and thawing. 

Planted right. Roots 
spread out. deep 

enough. 

All of the roses on this page are desirable for planting right in the border with other shrubs 
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ELLIOTT’S Root-Balled EVERGREENS . . 
Sturdy, Well-Grown Trees 

for Year ’Round Effects 

The beauty of the well planted home grounds 
is carried through the entire year by the wise 

use of Evergreens. The beautiful foliage of Ever¬ 
greens contrasts pleasingly with the colorful bloom 
of shrubs throughout the blossoming season, and 
this foliage continues to give life and beauty to the 
planting w'hen the shrubs have been denuded of 
leaf and flower and the planting would otherwise 
have a dead appearance. 

Evergreens of different shapes and habits of 
growth offer varieties suited for all purposes and 
all places. For foundation plantings, lawn and 
garden specimens, corner clumps, accent markers, 
formal gardens, landscape effects and shelter belts, 
Evergreens are indispensable. 

The following lists describe all of the better Pyramidal Arbormtae 

varieties for all purposes, and descriptions have been arranged to 
make your selections easy. 

If Evergreens are to grow properly when you transplant them into 
the home grounds, they should have been moved sev¬ 
eral times in the nursery. Then in place of a few coarse 
roots they would naturally have, there will be a small, 
compact cluster of fine rootlets, which are easily dug 
without injury. These little rootlets enable the tree 
to adapt itself readily wTen it has been moved. We 
grow all our own Evergreens on the finest soil obtainable for 
sturdy growth. 

Arborvitae • Thuja 
Booth! (Booth's Arborvitae). low, round 

evergreen about two feet high, like a bright 
green cushion. Fine for window boxes or foun¬ 
dation planting. 18 in., $3 each. 

Globosa (Globe Arborvitae). A dense, low, 
natural globe. Gray green in color. 1.5 to 
18 in.,'.S3 each; IS to 24 in., .S4 each. 

Occidentalis (Little Gem). Extremely dwarf, 
rare and interesting. .4 “gem” in any collec¬ 
tion. Compact, globular, with dark green 
foliage. Especially adapted for rockeries. 12 
to 15 in., 83.50 each. 

Occidentalis (American Arborvitae; White Ce¬ 
dar). Evergreen, compact, tall, spire-like. IS 
to 24 in., $2 each; 30 to 3(3 in., S3 each; 36 to 
48 in., .84.50 each. 

Occidentalis douglasi pyramidalis (Douglas 
.4rborvitae). 15road, bushy growth with slen¬ 
der lu'anches and bright yellow foliage. One 
of the hardiest. 18 to 24 in., S3 each. 

Occidentalis hoveyi (Hovey’s Arborvitae). 
Brilliant golden color that harmonizes with 
all other types and is conspicuous against 
either dark or light backgrounds. A beautiful 
small evergreen that is valuable for foundation 
planting beneath the house windows or as a 
medium height filler between columnar trees. 
18 in., S3 each; 24 in., S3.50 each. 

Occidentalis Lutea (Geo. Peabody’s Arhor- 
vitae). A moderate upright grower, the golden 
tinge diffusing itself deeitly into the foliage. 
Very effective for color contrast. 18 to 24 in., 
S3.50 each; 24 to 30 in., .84.50 each. 

Occidentalis pyramidalis (American Pyram¬ 
idal Arborvitae). Compact, pyramidal; 
branches ’ short and densely covered with 
bright green foliage. 18 to 24 in., $3 each; 
24 to 36 in., S4.50 each. 

Globe Arbori itae 

Elliott’s Evergreens are dug with a ball of earth about the 
roots and are carefully packed with balled roots tightly sewed 
in burlap. This protects the roots so that the trees reach you 
in splendid condition and if you plant at once and according to 
our directions there is little fear of lo.ss. 

ArborviUies, Junipers, Spruce and Yew in a pleasing foundation planting. The ground cover is Pachvsandra 

Elliott’s Evergreens will reach you in the best of condition for planting 
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Hoi'ev's ArborviUic 

Arborvitae • Thuja, Continued 
Occidentalis riversi (Rivers Arborvitae). Similar to Pyramidal Ar¬ 

borvitae but foliage is a bright yellowish green. 18 to 24 in., .$3 each; 
24 to 36 in., .84.50 each. 

Occidentalis rosenthali (Rosenthal Arborvitae). Narrow and com¬ 
pact, with very dark, lustrous foliage. Has pleasing columnar shajie. 
18 to 24 in., .84 each; 24 to 30 in., .85 each. 

Occidentalis wareana (Ware Arborvitae). The foliage is a beautiful 
dark, grayish green, tijjped with warm bronze. The tree makes a 
pleasing, symmetrical growth. 15 to 18 in., .82.50 each; 18 to 24 in., 
S3 each. 

Fir 
The true Firs belong to the group botanically known as Abies. To 

avoid confusion we list both the White Fir and Douglas Fir under the 
heading of Fir, although the latter belongs to the group Pseudotsuga. 

Concolor (White Fir). About the most dependable Fir. Cones 3 to 5 
inches long; light bluish green leaves. IS to 24 in'., .86 each; 30 to 36 
in., $9 each. 

Pseudotsuga Douglas! (Douglas Fir; Douglas Spruce). A well known 
giant forest t.vpe tree of the Pacific Northwest. Foliage is dark bluish 
green; bears pendulous cones 3 to 4 inches long. 214 to 3 ft., .85 each. 

Abies Concolor—White Fir 

Chamaecyparis • Retiiiospora 
Filifera (Thread-Rranch Retinospora). A liroad 

and bushy evergreen with dark green, jjendulous 
threafl-like foliage. Useful for both grouj) planting 
and specimens. 18 to 24 in., .83.50 each; 30 to 36 
in., 85 each. 

Filifera aurea (Golden Thread-Branch Retinospora). 
Golden-foli.aged form of the above variety. 18 to 
24 in.. So each; 24 to 30 in., 86 each. 

Pisifera plumosa (Plumed Cypress). Small, dense 
tree of conical outline, with bright green foliage. 
18 to 24 in,, .83.50 each; 24 to 30 in., .84.50 each. 

Pisifera plumosa aurea (Golden Plumed Cypress). 
The terminal growth and foliage is bright golden 
yellow. 18 to 24 in., 83.50 each; 24 to 30 in., .85 each. 

Pisifera (Sawara Retinospora). Broadly tall in 
growth, with erect branches pendulous at tips. 
The feathery foliage is light green. 18 to 24 in., 
83.50 each; 24 to 30 in,, .84.50 each. 

Use Evergreens Liberally 
because of their beautiful forms and at¬ 
tractive color in winter; but they should 
not be planted as shade trees close to the 
house. Deciduous trees, like Elms and 
Maples, are better in such situations, be¬ 
cause they lose their foliage in autumn and 
do not darken the windows if planted 
nearby; but large Pines or Hemlocks are 
very gloomy if their heavy foliage shuts out the winter 
sunlight. Evergreens are disappointing in the midst of 
cities because of gas and smoke, but thrive vigorously 
where the air is pure. 

* * * The Yews are of imposing dignity, if allowed to 
grow naturally. They may be made to assume any 
form by judicious shearing; and the dark, almost 
black foliage is the most impressive of any tree we 
know. Frequently the very dark branches are en¬ 
livened by brilliant rose-red fruits like little gumdrops; 
and the yellow tips of the shoots in spring are more 
decorative than many flowers. 

* * * The hardy Cypresses, sometimes called Retinos- 

Hemlock • Tsuga 
Hemlock is the best evergreen for heavy shade, and 

both dependable and beautiful wherever used. Has 
lacy refined foliage close set and darkly lustrous, in 
gracefully drooping, rather flat fronds. Although 
capable of great height, it is best known as a moder¬ 
ate grower, adapted to severe pruning; u.sed at cor¬ 
ners, or as foundation planting or in formally sheared 
high hedges. 

Caroliniana (Carolina Hemlock). A compact tree 
with dark foliage and considered by some to be 
superior to the northern Canada Hemlock. 18 to 
24 in., .84.50 each; 24 to 30 in., SO each. 

Canadensis (Canadian Hemlock). A tall, graceful 
tree with spreading branches wdiich form a pyram¬ 
idal crown. The foliage is dark and glossy, with 
diminutive cones. Excellent for a hedge; will 
stand trimming. 30 to 36 in., 85 each; 36 to 42 in., 
.86.50 each. 

poras, are, perhap.s, next most valued for 
their texture and form. They are extremely 
formal and dignified, especially if properly 
clipped, and their color-range is infinitely 
varied, not only by the pigmentation of 
the foliage but by the interplay and inter- 
re flection of light among their dense, 
feathery branches. 

* * * Even more rigid and soldier-Iike are 
the Arliorvitaes, which duplicate in the evergreens 
somewhat the same exclamatory note which distinguish¬ 
es the Lombardy Poplar, except that they are seldom 
so lofty, and have much solidity and permanence. 
Frequently, the Arborvitaes are used for hedges 
because they can be easily kept within bounds, and are 
very resistant to unfavorable conditions. 

* * * The dwarf or shrubby evergreens are useful in the 
shrub planting to provide color, warmth, and foliage 
decoration during the bare months of winter. Many 
are so symmetrically shaped that they have distinct 
beauty of form—the Globe-shaped Arborvitaes, for 
in.stance, and the graceful plumelike sprays of Pfitzer’s 
Juniper, and the spreading, upward-curving branches 

Evergreens make a most satisfactory dooryard planting due to their year ’round beauty 
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Juniperus communis depressa—Prostrate Juniper 

Juniperus • Juniper 
Aurea (Golden Juniper). A low form with yellow 

foliage, seemingly solid. Probably the best yel¬ 
low evergreen. 18 in., .S3 each. 

Chinensis pfitzeriana (Pfitzer Juniper). This is 
unquestionably one of the finest evergreens in 
cultivation. It is particularly adapted for founda¬ 
tion plantings against the house, and for this pur¬ 
pose is better than almost any other evergreen. 
Planted by itself on the lawn it develops into a 
splendid specimen. It is an evergreen of the broad, 
bushy type with sweeping gray-green branchlets, 
and its form and color make it unusually valuable 
for planting with other types of evergreens for 
contrast. More and better effects can be secured 
by using this Juniper than from the use of any other 
similar hardy plant. 18 to 24 in. spread, .84 each: 24 to 
30 in. spread, .86 each; 30 to 36 in. spread, ,87.50 each. 

Communis depressa (Prostrate Juniper). The native 
Juniper of New England. Good for low screen or hedge 
planting, and for corner nooks. 18 in. spread, 82.50 each. 

Communis hibernica (Irish .luniper). A slender, compact form, 
much used in formal landscape plantings. Bluish green foliage. 
Makes a regular growth. 24 to 30 in., $3 each. 

Sabina (Sa^dn Juniper). A vase-shaped, somewhat upright plant 
with deep green foliage. Valued for rockeries, groups and 
borders in combination with other low-growing evergreens. 18 
to 24 in., 83.50 each. 

Juniperus • Continued 
Virginiana (Red Cedar). Usually distinguished by 

its great number of branches densely covered with 
bronze-green foliage. Forms a tall tree of great 
beauty and hardiness, 30 to 36 in., .84 each. 

Virginiana glauca (Blue Virginia Cedar). A vigor¬ 
ous variety with silvery gray foliage; makes a 
splendid specimen tree. 2 feet, .84.50 each; 3 feet 
87 each. 

Pinus • Pine 
Montana mughus (Mugho Pine). Makes a compact, 

spreading growth, generally assuming a globular 
form. Leaves are short, stiff and formal, thickly dis¬ 
tributed in tufts over the branches in a crowded way 
somewhat similar to Austrian, with an equal depth 
and richness of color. Used in the foreground of 
foundation plantings and in pairs for punctuation. 
12 to 15 in. spread, $3 each; 18 in. spread .84 each. 

Nigra aiistriaca (Austrian 
Pine). Broadbased, heavily 
needled, massive; darkest 
and richest green of the 
Pines, silhouetting in inky 
blackness against the sky¬ 
line. Quite densely and even¬ 
ly branched, well furnished 
with attractive tufts of foli¬ 
age, the new growth erect 
and silvery like candles set 
along the twigs. It is hardy, 
and vigorous in growth, al¬ 
though maintaining com¬ 
pactness. It must be used 
only in locations allowing 
tall growth and consider¬ 
able spread. 2 to 3 ft., 84 
each; 3 to 4 ft., 85.50 each. 

Sylvestris (Scotch Pino). A 
desirable and pojjular screen 
tree that is very hardy. As 
a rule it grows taller than 
Austrian, with softer needles, 
but is of the same quick, 
strong growth. Silvery green 
foliage, and a hint of red¬ 
dish brown in its bark and 
forming cones. 2 to 3 ft., 
83.50 each: 3 to 4 ft., 85 each 

Pfitzer's 
Juniper 

of the Dwarf Yew (Taxus cuspidata brevifolia). All of them are interesting 
for the texture of their foliage, which may be rough or velvety in appear¬ 
ance, and for its infinite range of soft refined color. In fact, as we come to 
appreciate the color effects which may be achieved by foliage alone, the vari¬ 
ous golden and silveiy forms of the evergreens acquire greater popularity. 

* * * For/oram? e./fects', nothing is superior. Certain evergreens are especially 
adapted for this purpose, but the shrub fonns are equally useful for places 
which require less bold treatment, such as at the corners of formal beds, in 
the angles of low walls, or beside pools. In the rock garden, too, dwarf 
evergreens, such as the Savin Juniper, have a place for their rugged, natural¬ 
istic appearances, but, perhaps the greatest opportunity to display their 
permanent beauty in cpiantity is about the foundations of the house where 
they remain in good condition and appearance the year round and always 
give a neat, attractive finish to the place. In many such plantings small 
specimens of the large-growing evergreens are used. They are put in to achieve 
quick results, but must be dug out before they are really established, because 
they rapidly become too large for the place. It is much more satisfactory to 
use only the dwarf types in the first place, planting them a little closely at 
first, and removing the unnecessary ones as they begin to crowd each other. 
They seldom get too high. The most useful plants for this purpose are the 
iSIugho Pine, variously colored forms of the Arborvitaes, and for veiy special 
and rich effects, a few plants of the Dwarf Yew. Hemlock—Tsuga 

Use evergreens to screen out buildings or views that are unpleasant to see in winter 
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Spruce • Picea 
Canadensis alba (White Spruce). Compact, pyramidal form of mod¬ 

erate growth. The leaves are aromatic and silvery gray in color. 
The tree attains a height of 25 to 50 feet. 2 to 2T2 ft., $3 each. 

Excelsa (Norway Spruce). A tall, picturesque tree wdth sweeping, 
pendulous branches. Has light brown cones, 5 to 7 inches long. 2 to 
2H ft., .SS each. 

Pungens glauca (Colorado Spruce). A beautiful, hardy tree, native 
of Rocky Mountains. Very decorative because of its sea-green foli¬ 
age and brown cones. 18 to 24 in., .S9 each; 3 ft., S15 each. 

Pungens kosteri fivoster’s Blue Spruce). This is the bluest form obtain¬ 
able. It makes a strong symmetrical growth and is much used for 
specimen trees, although it is more effective when used in combina¬ 
tion with other evergreens. 4 ft., .840 each; 5 ft., .850 each. 

Taxus • Yew 
Canadensis (American Yew). A shrub-like evergreen with spreading, 

slender branches. Dark green leaves. 3 ft. 18 in., .83.25 each. 

Cuspidata (.Japanese Yew). A dense shrub with dark, shiny 
green foliage, tawny yellow on the under side. Bright scarlet fruits 
ornament the tree each year. 15 to 18 in., 83.50 each. 

Cuspidata brevifolia (Dwarf .Japanese Yew). This excellent Yew 
has spreading branches and short dee)j green leaves. An evergreen 
hedge plant without rival for hardiness and color. .4 favorite for city 
planting as it is almost unaffected by smoke and gas. 15 to 18 in., .$4 
each. An Attractive Planting of Spruce 

BROADLEAF EVERGREENS 
Evergreen Shrubs for Foliage and Flower 

T)ECAUSE all the broad-leaved or flowering evergreen shrubs require 
-L' a special kind of treatment, we have omitted them from the discussion 
thus far. There are no more lovely plants in creation than the Azaleas, 
Rhododendrons and others of their type, but to attempt to grow them 
under the same rough-and-tumble conditions that suffice for more usual 
things, is to invite failure from the start. 

Given the proper conditions described on page 43, these flowers will be 
even finer in cultivation. There are no favorites; we cannot choose if we 
would. All are worthy, all are lovely, and beyond expression the noblest 
plants that we can grow in our gardens. 

Azalea 

Amoena (English Azalea). A low, bushy shrub with small green leaves, 
which change in Winter to a rich bronze. Great quantities of claret-purple 
flowers cover the plant in Spring for 2 or 3 weeks. 12 to 15 in., 82.50 
each. 

Hinodegirl. Similar to A. amoena save 
that the flowers are bright crimson. 12 
to 15 in., 82.50 each. 

Berberis • Barberry 

Neuberti. Holly-shaped, dark grayish 
green loaves; spineless branches. Ever¬ 
green in the South, but only partially so 
in the North. 18 in., 81 each. 

Buxus • Box 

Sempervirens suffruticosa (True Dwarf 
Boxwood). Quite extensively used for 
low hedges, as it is a dwarf, compact 
shrub with evergreen foliage. The leaves 
are a pleasing, bright, lustrous green. 
5 to 7 inches .84.50 for 12. 

Elliott’s nursery-grown Evergreens are the easiest to transplant 

How to Plant Evergreens 
(l) Dig hole a foot larger and deeper than ball of earth. 

Provide good, loamy top soil to fill around ball. 

(2)SET TREE IN HOLE 
S-' TRIFLE LOWER THAN 

IT STOOD IN NURSERY 

(A^FILLGOOD' 
TOP SOIL UP AROUND 
BALL. PACK FIRMLY 
WITH FEET OR SET¬ 

TLE BY FILLING HOLE'^,, 

WITH WATER 

C^LOOSEN BURLAP 

AT TOP OF BALL AND 
ROLL BACK OR CUT 
OFF 

(5)fILL hole with SOIL. PACK FIRMLY 

AND LEAVE TOP OF GROUND COVERED WITH LOOSE 

EARTH, OR BETTER MULCH WITH STRAWY WELL ROT¬ 
TED MANURE 

Azalea Hinodegiri 
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Daphne—Garland Floiver . Fragrant and Lovely 

Daphne • Garland Flower 
Cneorum (Rose Daphne). Leaves dark green and 

glossy above, glaucous beneath. Dwarf shrub of 
trailing habit. Bears small pink, fragrant blooms 
in numerous panicles. 8 to 10 in.. .81.50 each. 

will grow in either shade or sun, but flower more freely in the sunlighl. 
Mulch the soil well with oak leaves in the Fall, and dig them under in the 
Spring. 18 to 24 in., .83 each, .830 for 12; 24 to 30 in., -84 each, 840 for 12. 

Leucotlioe 
Catesbaei (Drooping Leucothoe). Like the Kalmias or Mountain Laurels, 

these plants prefer moist soil which contains leaf mold and which is free 
from lime. Plant preferably in shade; keep ground moist. Leaves dark, 
shiny green, changing in Winter to various shades of bronze and red. 
Creamy white flowers, fragrant and showy. 15 to 18 in., .82.50 each; 18 to 
24 in., .83 each. 

Pyracaiitlia • Firetliorii 
Coccinea Lalandi (Laland Firethorn). Evergreen shrub varying in height 

from 10 to 15 feet. Flowers, which are borne in May and .June, are pure 
white, rather small, borne in flat corymbs or heads. Bright orange-red 
fruit follows the flowers and may remain on branches most of the Winter. 
4-in. pot plants, .81 each, .810 for 12. 

Rhododendron 
Catawbiense. The leaves are oval or oblong, bright green above and 

glaucous beneath. Large, rose-puride flowers are borne in great numbers 
late in the Spring. 18 to 24 in., 85 each, 850 for 12; 24 to 30 in., 80 each, 
.860 for 12. 

Maximum (Rosebay). Grows naturally from Canada to Georgia. The 
pinkish white flowers are produced in magnificently large clusters early 
in the Summer. The oblong, dark green leaves vary from 6 to 10 inches 

in length. Besides being perfectly hardy, 
they will thrive in either sun or shade; there¬ 
fore, Rhododendrons are possibly our most 
valuable evergreen shrubs for mass plantings 
in parks, country estates, and even on the 
small home grounds. In .July, when the 
large heads of white flowers appear, R. maxi¬ 
mum is most effective, although the handsome 
evergreen foliage looks well at all times of the 
year. When large quantities are desired, we 
recommend that collected plants be u.sed as 
they can bo supidied at lower rates than nur¬ 
sery-grown stock, ll’here carload lots are 
required, this is easily the most satisfactory 
way to obtain them, and we should be glad to 
furnish quotations on collected plants which 
we can sui)i)ly in quantity. If smaller lots are 
desired, wo recommend the nursery grown 
stock, which has recei\'ed culti^'ation and will 
probably endure the pains of transplanting 
better than the wild sorts. 2 to 3 ft., 84 each, 

j . r for 12; 3 to 4 ft., 86 each, 800 for 12. 
Kalmia 

Ilex 
Crenata (Japanese Holly). Occasionally used as a 

substitute for boxwood in cold situations, as it 
can stand temperatures below zero. Has dark, 
rich green leaves, and in late Fall is covered with 
shiny black berries: slow grower, but eventually 
attains a height of several feet. 12 to 15 in., 82 
each; 18 to 24 in., 84 each. 

Kalmia • Laurel 
Latifolia fMountain Laurel). This is one of the 

most attractive broad-leaved evergreens be¬ 
cause of its splendid glossy green foliage and its 
masses of showx' pink or rose colored flowers, which 
appear in profusion early in the Summer. The 
plants prefer a light, loose soil, free from lime, and 

Give Broadleaf Evergreens . . . 
a sour soil and plenty of water at all times, although the 
ground must not be soggy. To do them justice there 
should be a thorough preparation of the ground, souring it 
with leafmold, peat or some chemical, usually aluminum 
sulfate, and this treatment must continue indefinitely. 

They are certainly worth the little bit of trouble to 
spread oak leaves among them in the autumn to decay 
there, or scattering a handful or tw'o of aluminum sulfate 
among them several times a season. They like shade, too, 
but not dense shade, and do well just at the edge of a 
planting of small trees or larger shrubs. 

Whoever has seen the massive, leathery bushes of the 
great Rhododendron around the little mountain lakes in 
northern Pennsylvania can never forget the beauty and 
impressiveness of the sight; and to see the wonderful 
spread of the pink and white Laurel along the mountain 
roadsides is an experience equalled by few in this life. And 
what words are left to describe the fiery beauty of the 
Flame Azalea, or to do justice to the exquisite daintiness 
of the Pinxter Flower and Swamp Azaleas. Rhododendron in Floiver 

Mingle Broadleaf Evergreens with Deciduous Shrubs for year-round decoration 
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DECORATIVE SHRUBS 
Splendid Specimens to Make Your 

Home Picture Complete 
Lavish, indeed, are Nature’s ^ifts in the 

Kingdom of Shrubs. Nowhere has she been 
more generous in beauty of color and form. Al¬ 
most before the winter’s snows have disappeared 
our hearts are gladdened by the beautiful golden 
bells of the Forsythia, brightening the bare spring 
landscape and calling upon us to get ready for 

the annual Pageant of Beauty. Quickly it unfolds before our eyes. Every 
conceivable color of bloom; foliage in rich and harmonious tints, and or¬ 
namental fruits to blend and harmonize the picture. Day by day the 
picture becomes more complete and bloom is plentiful right up to the 
last of the colorful Altheas or until heavy frosts fade the final beautiful 
tru.s.ses of Hydrangea. Flowering Almond 

Shrubs are almost as much permanent fixtures of a property as the 
liouse and other buildings. Rightly used, they join the lines of the buildings to 
the lawn, blending and fitting them to the ground; and they bring the larger 
trees into proper relationship with the grass and flowers that are used in the 
borders. Used alone, they serve as specimen accents or as a natural border to the 
grounds. 

. Here you will find a very complete assortment of all the best varieties. We 
have made the descriptions'short but clear and have included the season of bloom 
and the ultimate height of each variety. This will enable you to make a selection 
that will insure a continuity of blossom throughout the season. 

. Shrubs with colored foliage or colored bark and shrubs with ornamental fruit 
will carry this beauty through the autumn and into the winter months. 

. Shrubs for every part of the home grounds are listedhere. Tall growing shrubs for 
screening and for borders. Shrubs of medium height for foundation work, 
borders and masses, and low growing shrubs for facing down and filling in; all 
are included and all are of guaranteed Elliott quality. 

Amorplia • False Indigo 
Fruticosa (Indigo Bush). Very ornamental in 

dry, sunny places. Feathery foliage and flower 
spikes of remarkable purple-blue. Grows 5 to 
10 ft. high. 2 to 3 ft., 75 cts. each, .S7.50 for 12. 

Amygdalus • Flowering 
Almond 

Chinensis (Dwarf Double Pink-Flowering Al¬ 
mond). Often called Prunus glandulosa. Bushy 
shrubs, about 4 feet high with doulde pink 
flowers in early spring. 2 to .3 ft., $1 each, !S1() 
for 12. 

Chinensis Alba (Dwarf Double White-Flowering 
,\lniond). White-flowered form of the above. 
2 to 3 ft., SI each, SIO for 12. 

Acanthopanax 
Pentaphylla. An arching shrul), 5 to 10 feet 

high, with fine glo.s.sy leaves. 2 to 3 ft., 00 cts. 
each, .SO for 12. 

Amelanchier • Shadhlow 
Canadensis (Downy Shadhlow). An irregular tree 

with white flowers in great sprays. 3 to 4 ft., 
60 cts. each, .SO for 12. 

Hydrangeas and Spireas combine to make a cheerful welcome at this doorway 

The Flowering Almond in full flower makes one of the most glorious spring sights 
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Aronia • Chokeberry 
Arbutifolia (Red Chokeberry). Bushy shrub over 5 

feet high, with glossy leaves and clusters of white 
flowers followed by persistent red berries. Grows 
well in dry, shady places where other things perish. 
2 to .3 ft., 7.5 cts. each, S7.50 for 12. 

Berberis • Barberry 
Thunbergi (Red-leaved Barberry). A new, bright 

red-leaved form of the Japanese Barberry. Very fine 
for special color effects. 2 year, 75 cts. each, .S7..50 
for 12. 

Azalea in Flower 

Berberis thunbergi atrofnirpurea. 
Red Ja/Hinese Barberry 

Azalea 
.4. very handsome group of plants, some 

deciduous and some evergreen, closely allied 
to the Rhododendrons and requiring the 
same sour-soil treatment. See also page 42 
for other varieties and cultural directions. 
-\rborescens (Sweet Azalea). Verj^ tall, up 

to 20 feet. Flowers very fragrant, white, 
tinged pink. S2.50 each, .S25 for 12. 

Calendulacea (Flame Azalea). A gorgeous 
native with flowers varying from lemon- 
yellow to bright orange on different plants. 
18 to 24 inches, S2.50 each, 825 for 12. 

Canascens (Piedmont Azalea). A rather 
downy plant with pale pink and white, 
ven,' fragrant flowers, much Like the Pinx- 
ter Flower. 1 to 3 ft. high. 18 to 24 in., 
82.50 each, 825 for 12. 

Mollis (Chinese Azalea). An evergreen 
species covered in spring ■ndth very 
brilliant purple-red flowers. 12 to 15 in., 
82.50 each, 825 for 12; 15 to 18 in., S3 
each, 830 for 12; 18 to 24 in., .84.50 each. 

Nudiflora (Pin.xter Flower). Covered with 
light rosy pink flowers before the leaves 
come out. 18 to 24 in., 82.50 each, 825 for 
12. 

Vaseyi (Pink Shell Azalea). Rather tall. 
Flowers pale rose, spotted with orange 
and brown. 18 to 24 in., S3 each, 830 for 12. 

Viscosa (Swamp Azalea). A moisture-lov¬ 
ing species which blooms after the leaves 
come out. Flowers white, tinged pink, and 
intensely fragrant. 18 to 24 in., 82.50 
each, -825 for 12. 

For Early Flowers ... 
The long wands of the Flowering 
Almond are especially to be prized. 
The tiny rosettes of pink and wdiite 
completely cover the twigs before 
the leaves come out, making it one 
of the showiest and prettiest of 
common shrubs. 

* * * A great many of the most cherished garden 
memories have to deal with the Shrubs of olden times. 
Who has not crushed in his pocket the queer, starry, 
brown-red flowers of the old Sweet Shrub (Calycanthus) 
and carried them around until they have dried to 
powder, but still carrying the delicious odor which 

Biiddleia Butterfly Bush 

Japanese Barberry 

Buddleia • Butterfly Busb 
Magnifica (Butterfly Bush). Long, grayish 

foliage and tas.sel-like sprays of bright 
purple flowers wdth orange eyes. Often 
freezes to the ground in winter but restores 
itself and blooms the same season. 50 cts. 
each, .85 for 12. 

Callicarpa • Beauty Berry 
Purpurea (Beauty BerrjO. Tough, vigorous 

shrubs about 4 feet high, bearing clusters 
of rich violet-purple berries along the 
twigs in autumn and winter. Very un¬ 
usual color in berries and a very beautiful 
plant. 50 cts. each, .85 for 12. 

Calyeaiitbus • Sweet 
Sbrub 

Floridus (Strawberry Shrub). Old-fash¬ 
ioned Sweet Shrub with intensely fragrant 
flowers in May. 18 to 24 in., 75 cts. each, 
87.50 for 12. 

Caryopteris • Blue Spirea 
Incana (Blue Spirea). A low-growing, erect 

shrub with grayish foliage, covered in 
autumn with small woolly clusters of 
hazy blue flow'ers. One of the very few’ 
blue autumn-flowering plants; very useful 
for filling in places and as an undershrub. 
2 year, 50 cts. each, 85 for 12. 

gave it the common names. Straw¬ 
berry Shrub and Carolina Allspice ? 
In some parts of the country it was 
merely called the Shrub. The Sweet 
Shrub had a place in eveiy old 
garden, often snuggled into a fence- 
corner or half hidden by the over¬ 
hanging Lilacs. It grows well almost 
everywhere. A peculiarity is that 

not all plants are equally fragrant, and there is no way 
of telling which, and some years they are more 
fragrant than others. Another shrub found in old gar¬ 
dens is the sweet-scented Mock Orange or Syringa as 
it used to be called. Fortunately its sweet fragrance 
has been preserved in many of the superior varieties. 

Japanese Barberry is an effective and popular hedge plant; its berries hang on all winter 
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Cercis . Redbud 
Canadensis (Judas Tree). A small, graceful tree covered in 

Dogwood-time with multitudes of dark pink, pea-like flowers. 3 
ft., 7.5 cts. each, .S7.50 for 12, 

Chionanthus • Fringetree 
Virginica hite Fringe). Small tree with spreading head, 

covered with threadlike, creamy white flowers in spring. 18 
to 24 in., .81.50 each. 

Clethra 

Corntis [xmicuhilfi 

Caragaiia • Pea Tree 
Arborescens (Siberian Pea Tree). Strong shrub or small tree 

sometimes attaining 15 to 20 feet. Flowers pea-like, yellow, in 
small clusters, isroduced in late spring. 2 to 3 ft., 50 cts. each, .S5 for 
12. 

Ceplialaiithus • Button Bush 
Occidentalis (Button Bush). A fine, glossy, waterside shrub, 4 to 

10 feet high, bearing balls of cream-white flowers in July, 3 ft., 
50 cts. each, §5 for 12. 

Ceanothus 
Americana (.Jersey Tea). Dwarf, bushy plants about 2 feet high, 

covered with clusters of little white flowers in late summer. Excel¬ 
lent for edging taller plants. 60 cts. each, S6 for 12. 

Alnifolia (Sweet Pepper Bush; Summersweet). Slender, erect 
stems tipped with tassels of deliciously fragrant flowers in 
midsummer. Enjoys shade. 18 to 24 in., 60 cts. each, 86 for 12. 

Cornus • Dogwood 
Alba Sibirica (Coral Dogwood). Vigorous, wiry bush, 10 feet 

high, w'ith brilliant coral-red twigs, very showy in winter. The 
flowers are whitish, in flat clusters but of secondary importance. 
2 to 3 ft., 50 cts. each, 85 for 12. 

Alba Spaethi (Spaeth Dogwood). Somewhat like the above, 
with broad, showy green leaves, deeply edged with golden 
yellow. 75 cts. each, 87.50 for 12. 

Amomum (Silky Dogwood). Vigorous shrub to 10 feet, with 
dark purple branches, white flowers and bright blue fruits. 2 
to 3 ft., 50 cts. each, 85 for 12. 

Florida (White Flowering Dogwood). See page 60. 

Panlculata (Gray Dogwood). Round-headed shrub with many 
creamy white flowers, followed by white berries on bright red 
stems. The leaves turn dark red in autumn. 2 to 3 ft., 60 cts. 
each, 86 for 12. 

Sanguinea (Blood-twig Dogwood). Tall shrub to 12 feet, with dark 
crimson twigs, sometimes purple, 2 to 3 ft., 50 cts. each, 85 for 12. 

Stolonifera (Red Osier Dogwood). Slender, wiry, but bushy shrub 
with smooth, glossy, red stems, very effective in the winter land¬ 
scape. Bluish white fruits in 
autumn. 2 to 3 ft., 50 cts. each, .85 
for 12. 

Stolonifera lutea (Golden Twig Dog¬ 
wood). A similar, erect-stemmed, 
wiry bush 8 feet high, with bright 
yellow branches, brilliant in the 
winter landscape. 2 to 3 ft., 50 cts. 
each, 85 for 12. 

Stolonifera pendula (Weeping Osier 
Dogwood). An arching form of the 
Red Osier and extremely decorative. 
2 to 3 ft., 50 cts. each, 85 for 12. 

Cercis . Red Bud 

The Redbud is lovely in conjunction with . . . 

the Dogwood. There is a spot where the famous Conewago 
Rocks cross the Pennsylvania Railroad, in eastern Pennsyl¬ 
vania, which is a Mecca for all lovers of the beautiful from 
near and far. Here, among the fantastic, heaped-up boulders, 
the Red Cedar grows at random, and among it the Dogwood 
flings its spotless banners, and mingled with them are the 
Redbud’s scattered pink patches. It is a perfect piece of Na¬ 
ture’s handiwork—a combination easy to have and a lesson 
to all planters. (See description above.) 

* * * Flowering Dogwood is described among the Ornamental Trees, but Gray 
Dogwood {Cornus paniculata) is a handsome, round Shrub with white fruits on red 
stems which are most attractive. The Silky Dogwood (C. amomum) has blue berries 
and red stems. This whole group of Dogwoods is very interesting; some, like Golden 
Twig, having brilliant yellow branchlets which are very showy in winter; others, 
like the Red Osier, are bright crimson; besides several with variously colored leaves. 
See descriptions above. 

Like a burst of flame on the Spring landscape appears the Flowering Quince 
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Cydonia • Flowering Quince 
Japonica (Flowering Quince). A spreading, bushy, very rigid shrub, 

covered in early spring with blazing red flowers which sometimes vary 
to pink. 18 to 24 in., 75 cts. each, S7.50 for 12. 2 to 3 ft., SI each. 

Deutzia 
Gracilis (Slender Deutzia). A slender, willowy little shrub with dense 

clusters of pure white flowers. Fine for edging larger shrubs. 18 in., 
60 cts. each, S6 for 12. 

Gracilis carminea (Carmine Deutzia). The same as the above but the 
flowers are stained dark rose-pink. 18 to 24 in., 75 cts. each, S8 for 12. 

Gracilis rosea (Rose Deutzia). Like Slender Deutzia but flowers are 
tinted light pink. 18 to 24 in., 75 cts. each, .S8 for 12. 

Lemoinei (Lemoine’s Deutzia). A slender, dwarf shrub with dense 
clusters of creamy white flowers. One of the very best. 2 to 2J^ ft., 60 
cts. each, 86 for 12. 

Magnifica. Tall, straggling shrub with panicles of double white flowers. 
3 to 4 ft., 60 cts. each, 86 for 12. 

Scabra (Pride of Rochester; Large-Flowered Deutzia). Tall. Very much 
like Snowflake Deutzia except that the flowers are tinged with rose-junk. 
The best known of the family. 3 to 4 ft., 60 cts. each, SO for 12. 

Scabra candidissima (Snowflake Deutzia). Erect to 8 feet; showy 
clusters of double white flowers. 3 to 4 ft., 60 cts. each, 86 for 12. 

Diervilla • Bush Honeysuckle 
Sessilifolia (Southern Bush Honeysuckle). Vigorous shrub up to 5 feet 

with large, terminal clusters of showy yellow flowers of the honeysuckle 
type. 2 to 2)4 ft., 60 cts. each, 86 for 12. 

Trifiida (Dwarf Bush Honeysuckle). A low, shrubby plant vdth yellow 
flowers in midsummer. 2 to 2)4 ft., 60 cts. each, 86 for 12. 

Elaeagnus 
Angustifolia (Russian Olive). Gray-green leaves with yellow flowers and 

fruit. Rather tall. 2 to 3 ft., 75 cts. each, 87.50 for 12. 

Longipes (Cherrj^ Elaeagnus). Frosty green foliage and bright rod berries 
on long stalks. A bushy shrub 5 to 6 feet high. 
2 to 3 ft., 81 each, 810 for 12. 

Umbellata (Autumn Elaeagnus). A large shrub to 12 feet, with silvery 
green foliage and silvery white fruits which turn scarlet. 2 to 3 ft., 60 cts. 
each, 86 for 12. 

Exochorda • Pearl Bush 
Grandiflora (Pearl Bush). A small, slender, tree-like shrub with multi¬ 

tudinous white flowers of great beauty. 3 to 4 ft., 75 cts. each, 87.50 for 
12. 

Rarely Seen in Gardens . . . 
is the fragrant Pepper Bush (Clethra alnifolia). Although 
it is now midwinter and the surroundings anything but 
conducive to happy memories, the bare mention of the 
Pepper Bush brings back the pleasure of summer on the 
shores of Buzzard’s Bay. There in the ragged thickets, in a 
soil of sand and granite exposed to the four winds of heaven 
and the devils of the wind and sea, the woods were thick 
with the Pepper Bush, whose tall spikes of foamy flowers 
spread far and near their faint, sweet, peppery odor. In 
the garden it is a handsome late-blooming undershrub of 
extreme grace and beauty, far from common. See page 4(5. 

* * * The Denlzias are somewhat similar to the Spireas 
in general effect, but their flowers are larger. The pale- 
pink flowered Pride of Rochester is an old favorite variety 
which is much taller than the others, most of which are 
inclined to a rather dwarf, gracefully drooping habit. Its 
flowers are exceedingly interesting to examine closely, 
each having a small funnel or tube in the center made by 
the flattened filaments of the stamens, so that the resem¬ 
blance to a tiny narcissus flower is striking. 

Deutzia Pride of Rochester 

Deutzia /iracilis. Slender Deutzia 

* * * The old-time Clove Bush, or Oolden 
(Airrant, is one of the most favored of all by the 
garden gods of fragrance. The large, straggling 
shrub is covered with clusters of yellow flowers of 
dove-like shape and odor very early in the spring, 
so that the whole neighborhood is bathed in a most 
delicious perfume. It is highly doubtful if any 
real garden-lover could exist at all without a 
Clove Bush on his premises; it is one of the essen¬ 
tials. 

JIave you ever tried an order of Elliott’s Shrubs? You will be pleased with the quality of our plants 
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Euonymus 
Alatus (Winged Euonymus). Similar in appearance but the foliage is 

brilliant scarlet and orange in autumn and the branches have peculiar 
corky wings on the bark. 2 to 3 ft., -SI each, .SIO for 12. 

.\mericana (Strawberry Bush), .kslender shrub to 8 feet, with peculiarly 
lovely foliage and showy bright pink fruits with scarlet pods. 2 to 3 
ft., 75 cts. each, 87..50 for 12. 

Eiiropaea (Burning Bush). Vigorous growth to 10 feet: rich, glossy leaves, 
amishowy bright red fruits in autumn. 3 to 4 ft., .SI each, .SIO for 12. 

Yedoensis(Yeddo Euonymus). A larger shrub with most attractive foliage 
and bright pink fruits with orange pods. 2 to 3 ft., SI each, SIO for 12. 

Fatsia 
Japonica (Hercules Club). A small tree of tropical effect, with large leaves 

and clusters of small whitish flowers. 3 to 4 ft., 75 cts. each, S7.50 for 12. 

The Golden Bell is first to bloom in spring 

Hamamelis • Witch Hazel 
Virginiana (Witch-Hazel). A strong, tree-like shrub 

of picturesque apijearance, covered in late autumn or 
early winter with dull yellow, thread-like flowers along 
the twigs. The latest shrub to flower. 75 cts. each, S7.50 
for 12. 

Genista 
Tinctoria virgata (Tall Woadwaxen)- 

Vigorous green shrub to 6 feet, covered 
with bright yellow flowers in spring. Fine 
for rockery. 00 cts. each, SO for 12. 

Halesia • Silver Bell 
Tetraptera (Silver Bell). Large shrub or 

tree with bright green foliage and drooping, 
white flowers like Snowflrops, very early in 
spring. 75 cts. each, S7.50for 12. 

Forsythia • Golden Bell 
Intermedia (Upright Golden Bell). Erect, arching bush to 8 feet, 

covered in spring with bright yellow bells. 3 to 4 ft., 50 cts. each, S5 for 
12. 

Intermetiia spectabilis (Showy Border Golden Bell). One of the 
new hybrid forms and easily the best of the family. 2 to 3 ft., 75 
cts. each, -85 for 12. 

Suspensa (Weeping Golden Bell). Very spreading. Flowers bright 
yellow. 2 to 3 ft., 50 cts. each, S5 for 12. 

Suspensa fortunel (Fortune’s Golden Bell). An erect form of the 
Weeping Forsythia, with the same bright yellow flowers in spring. 3 
to 4 ft., 50 cts., each, -So for 12. 

Viridissima (Green Stem Golden Bell). So 
called because of its olive-green twigs; 
erect, greenish yellow flowers rather later 
than the others. 3 to 4 ft., 50 cts. each, S5 
for 12. 

Hibiscus • Rose of Sharon 
Syriacus (Rose of Sharon; Althea). Tall, tree-like shrubs, 

excellent for largo borders, specimens, and even street 
planting. Bloom in mid-summer and late. Withstand 
considerable shade. Flowers of various colors; Double 
Red, Double Blue, Double Pink, Double White and 
Single White. 3 to 4 ft., 60 cts. each, .86 for 12. 

Berries of Enonymus Europaea 
(Burning Bush) 

For tested and approved seeds of unusual Flowers, 
see ELLIOTT’S Seed Insert. 

Hihiseus—Rose of Sharon 

The Rose of Sharon, a familiar shrub, is . . . 

almost a small tree at times. It has the merit of blooming late in the summer, 
long after most shrubs have subsided into foliage. Everyone is familiar 
with their fluted, ruffled flowers, like Hollyhock blooms, produced in such 
abundance that the leaves are hidden. They are good utility shrubs, with¬ 
standing severe conditions which would discourage almost anything else. 

* * * Hydrangeas are well known, and one of them, Peegee, known 
almost too well. Its immense heads of flowers, which would more than 
cover this page, arc a glorious sight, but so many people have it, and there 
arc so many finer things, that small gardens can afford to pass it up for 

something better. The Oak-Leaf Hydrangea, for instance, with its gigantic, 
oak-like foliage, and very curious, shredded, hanging bark, is one of the most 
interesting plants in the world. Its flower-heads are large enough to satisfy 
the most Gargantuan taste. The well-known Hills of Snow (H. arborescens 
grandiflora) is a fine thing for growing in the shade. Its heads of flowers are 
much more delicate than those of any of the other varieties, most of which are 
more or less coarse. 

Plant Euonymus to enliven the Fall and Winter landscape 
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Hydrangea—Hills of Snow 

Very different, too, are the • . 
Gold Flowers, Hypericum aureum and its companion, 
H. moserianum. Charming little shrubs, suitable for 
sunny banks or a stone pile, they are covered in summer 
with flowers of richest yellow, each centered with great 
masses of clustered, thread-like stamens. These little 
bushes are very decorous and never get out of bounds, 
and yet refrain from being stiff and formal. 

* * * Another yelloiv-flowerimj shrub, but tall and erect, 
is the Kerria, or Japanese Globe Flower. The single 
variety has flowers like single yellow roses, but the double 
ones are perfect balls of gold. Best of all, it blooms on 
and off throughout the season, so that there is always a 
spot on the bush. Very similar to it, except that its 
single flowers are white, is Rhodotypos kerrioides, also 
a charming thing. 

Hydrangea 
Arborescens grandiflora (Hills of Snow). A fine low bush about .3 to 4 feet, with large 

clusters of white flowers somewhat like the Snowball. 2 to 3 ft., 60 cts. each, .S6 for 12. 
Paniculata (Panicle Hydrangea). A larger, coarser shrub than Oak-Loaf Hydrangea, 

with immense conical heads of small, creamy flowers, studded with larger white ones. 
2 to 3 ft., 60 cts. each, .S6 for 12. 

Paniculata grandiflora (Peegee Hydrangea). The very popular large-flowered type, 
with enormous white blooms. 18 to 24 in., 50 cts. each, .So.00 for 12; 2 to 3 ft., 00 cts. 
each, S6 for 12. 

Quercifolia (Oak-Leaf Hydrangea). A rare and very choice variety with handsome 
leaves, curious bark, and large, showy flowers. Pot Plants, 81.50 each. 

Hypericum • Gold Flower 
Aureum (St. John’s-Wort). A compact, golden-flowered shrub for rockery or sunny 

position. 50 cts. each, .85 for 12. 
Moserianum (Gold Flower). Flowers larger and even more brilliant than St. John’s- 

Wort. Plant rather lax and 
best in front of taller things. 
2 yr., 50 cts. each, S5 for i2. 

Itea 
Virginica (Sweet Spire). A 

moisture-loving shrub about 
5 feet high, with erect sprays 
of white, fragrant flowers. 18 
to 24 in., 50 cts. each, 85 
for 12. 

Kerria 
T . , T- ■ , c- Kerria ianonica—Kerria 
Japonica (Single Kerria). Sim- ■' ' 

ilar to Silver Kerria but the 
flowers are like little, single yellow roses. 18 to 24 in., 75 cts. each, .87.50 for 12. 

Japonica argenteo-variegata (Silver Kerria). Leaves edged white; good with 
evergreens in foundation iilantings. 18 to 24 in., 75 cts., 87.50 for 12. 

Japonica florepleno (Double Kerria). Tall, green-stemmed shrubs, with small, 
bright yellow, chrysanthemum-like flowers produced all summer. 18 to 24 in., 75 cts. 
each, 87.50 for 12. 

* * * The Privets, so useful for hedges, have fine, glossy, 
almost evergreen leaves. They are easy to grow, even in 
desert places, and are much used for formal effects. In 
the same class are the various Barberries, and one, the 
recently introduced Red-leaf Barberry, is a very showy 
plant for lending all-summer color to the shrub planting. 
It must be planted in full sunlight or otherwise the foliage 
will turn green. The Eayberry (Myrica carolinensis), is a 

Hydrangea G. is ideal for foundation planting 

very special kind of shrub and makes an attractive 
bush in the most inhospitable places. It grows 
naturally on the waste sand dunes of Cape Cod, 
and bears clusters of silvery gray berries of strong, 
aromatic odor, from which the famous Bayberry 
candles are made. 

Every spring we issue a complete catalog of bulbs for fall planting. Send for it 
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Kolkwitzia . Beauty Bush 

A BEAUTIFUL NEW SHRUB 
Introduced From China. Fine, large, graceful plant attractively 

leaved, attaining a height of about 6 feet. Has a general resemblance 
to both Weigela and Honeysuckle, the beautiful trumpet-shaped 
flowers appearing in great profusion during ,7une, in pairs which 
cluster into cymes of about twenty-five. Flowers are bell-shaped 
and somewhat lipped, pale pink with orange veins in the throat, 
the buds being much darker. One of the outstanding introductions 
of recent years. 18 to 24 in., $2.50 each. 

Lilac 
See Syringa, page 53. 

Ligustrum . . Privet 
See also Hedges, page 55 

Amurense (Amur Privet). Useful hardy plant for medium-sized, well- 
clipped hedges. 2 to 3 ft., S3 for 12, .S20 for 100. 

Ibota regelianum (Regel Privet). A very vigorous hardy plant suitable 
for larger hedges than either Lodense or California Privet, and for more in¬ 
formal effects. 2 to 3 ft., .S3..50 for 12, S25 for 100; 3 to 4 ft., S4 for 12, 
S30 for 100. 

Nana compacta (Lodense Privet). Low-growing, very dense form of 
garden origin which we find a quite satisfactory substitute for a low 
boxwood hedge. 12 to 15 in., .S3 for 12, .S20 for 100. 

Ovalifolium (California Privet). A very popular hedge plant where the 
winter is not too severe. 18 to 24 in., .$1.50 for 12, $10 for 100; 2 to 3 ft., 
,S2 for 12, $12 for 100. 

Vulgare (European Privet). The common hedge plant of this type, and 
the hardiest. Very useful. 2 to 3 ft., .S3 for 12, $20 for 100; 3 to 4 ft., 
$3.50 for 12, $25 for 100. 

Lonicera • • Bush Honeysuckle 
Bella albida (White Belle Honeysuckle). A white-flowered 

form of the following variety. 3 to 4 ft., 50 cts. each, $5 for 

Bella rosea (Pink Belle Honeysuckle). Slender and erect, 
with fine pink blooms in May and .June. Bright red fruits in 
August. 3 to 4 ft., 50 cts. each, $5 for 12. 

Fragraiitissima (Winter Honeysuckle). One of the most 
desirable of all. Lovely, almost evergreen foliage, and 
myriads of waxy white, intensely fragrant flowers in late 
winter. 2 to 3 ft., 60 cts. each, $6 for 12. 

Morrow! (Morrow’s Honeysuckle). Very graceful, broad 
branching shrub about 6 feet high, covered in early spring 
with white flowers which turn yellow, followed by bright red 
berries in midsummer. 3 to 4 ft., 50 cts. each $5 for 12. 

Ruprecbtiana (Manchurian Honeysuckle). Large, graceful 
bush with grayish foliage, white flowers which turn yellow, 
and red fruits. Some plants produce yellow berries. 3 to 4 
ft., 50 cts. each, $5 for 12. 

Tatarica (Tatarian Honeysuckle). Vigorous, slender shrub, 
w'ith very ornamental foliage and rose-pink flowers in early 
summer. The berries are red and orange and very decora¬ 
tive. 3 to 4 ft., 50 cts. each, $5 for 12. 

Tatarica alba (White Tatarian Honeysuckle). Like the 
above but has white flowers. 3 to 4 ft., 50 cts. each, $5 for 12. 

Xylosteum (European Fly Honeysuckle). A vigorous bush 
about 10 feet high, with cream-white flowers tinged purple, 
in late spring followed by dark red fruits. 3 to 4 ft., 50 cts. 
each, $5 for 12. 

Mock Orange 
See Pbiladelpbus, page 51. 

Honeysuckle Tatarian 

In just two years . . . 
the wonderful new Beauty Bush {Kolkwitzia amahilis) 
has leaped into popular favor. A charming, arching 
bush, covered in spring with small pink flowers like 
those of a delicate, greatly refined Weigela, it has won 
a host of friends, and the nurseries are working fran¬ 
tically to keep up the supply. Even when out of flower 
it is a charming thing, for the long, bending branches 
are rhythmic patterns of lovely foliage. 

* * * Several lloneysuckles have most attractive, 
glittering, red fruit, much surpassing the blossoms in 
effect, but one of them, Lonicera fragrantissimn, 
diffuses a fragrance so sweet and piercing that one 

bush scents the whole garden. All the Honeysuckles 
are fine bushes with charming foliage and very graceful 
form. The flowers are not very showy, except those of 
L. halUana, which, although it is a vine, may be used to 
advantage as an undershrub or ground-cover. 

* * * The Ninehark, with its loose, shaggy bark and 
its curious, inflated seed-balls, is most interesting, and 
the common Staghorn Sumac {Rhus tijphina), is 
both brilliant in fruit and autumn foliage. Rubus 
odoratus, the purple-flowering Raspberry, is a 
vigorous, shade-loving shrub with rose-like flowers, 
followed with very large, raspberry-like fruits. The 
Snowherry and the Indian Currant, are charming 
in fruit, and both are good shrubs for rough places. 

Elliott’s Plants for Hedges are listed on Page 55 
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Myrica 
Carolinensis (Common Bayberrj^; Waxmyrtle). The picturesque seashore shrub from 

which Bayberry candles are made. Its berries are small, silvery white along the twigs, 
and very aromatic. This plant is sometimes erroneously listed as M. cerifera. 15 to 
18 in., 75 cts. each, S7.50 for 12. 

Oxydendrum • Sour Wood 
Arboreum (Sourwood). A slow-groiiving tree useful as a shrub, particularly for the 

brilliant color of its foliage in autumn. Flowers are white and small, in clusters. 2 to 
3 ft., SI each, SIO for 12. 

Philadelphus • Mock Orange 
Coronarius (Sweet Mock Orange). The old-fashioned Sweet Syringa, covered with 

fragrant white flowers in May and June. 2 to 3 ft., 50 cts. each, S5 for 12. 
Coronarius aurea (Golden Mock Orange). A rather dwarf form with bright yellow 

leaves. 18 to 24 in., 75 cts, each, 87.50 for 12. 
Falconeri (Star Mock Orange). Dense, symmetrical growth, with rather small white 

flowers, shaped like stars. 2 to 3 ft., 50 cts. each, 85 for 12. 
Grandiflorus (Big Mock Orange). A large shrub of habit similar to that of Golden 

Mock Orange, with very large, scentless white flowers. 2 to 3 ft., 50 cts. each, $5 
for 12. 

Improved Philadelphus 
Albatre. A slender, arching shrub with clusters of pure white, very double flowers; 

very fragrant. 18 to 24 in., 75 cts. each, 87.50 for 12. 
Avalanche. A tall bush with weeping branches completely smothered in white bloom. 

2 to 3 ft., 75 cts. each, 87.50 for 12. 
Favorite. Very large, single flowers, sometimes 3 inches across. 2 to 3 ft., 81 each, 

810 for 12. 
Glacier. A lower 

bush, with clusters 
of smaller, pure 
white, double flow¬ 
ers; very fragrant. 

Virginal Mock Orange; 
large Jloicered and 

long blooming 

Improved Type of Lemoine's Mock Orange 

2 to 3 ft., -81 each, $10 for 12. 
Met De Glace. Very fragrant, semi-double, white flowers in prodigal 

abundance. One of the finest. 2 to 3 ft., 81 each, $10 for 12. 
Pyramidal. Erect, rigid bushes with stiff spikes of pure white, double 

flowers. 2 to 3 ft., 81 each, 810 for 12. 
Virginal. A tall, stiff bush with clusters of large, semi-double, pure white 

flowers, produced on and off all season. 2 to 3 ft., 75 cts. each, 87.50 
for 12. 

Physocarpus • Ninebark 
Opulifoliiis (Common Ninebark). Very vigorous. Flowers white, in clus¬ 

ters; bark shredded; fruits, large puffed pods of bright red. 3 to 4 ft., 
50 cts. each, $5 for 12. 

Opulifollus aureus (Gold-Leaf Ninebark). Same in habit, flower and 
fruit, but the early leaves are bright yellow, turning to bronze. 3 to 
4 ft., 50 cts. each, $5 for 12. 

Pieris • Stagger Bush 
Mariana (Stagger Bush). Slender shrub about 3 feet high, bearing nodding 

pinkish flowers before the leaves appear in spring. Long, dark green 
leaves. 18 to 24 in., 75 cts. each, $7.50 for 12. 

Privet-See Ligustrum, Page 50. 

It puzzles many that the botanical name Syringa 
which belongs to the Lilacs, should also be u.sed as a 
common name for the Mock Oranges. The reason is 
that the Mock Orange family used to be called Syringa, 
but the botanists decided that name properly belonged 
to the Lilacs and that the Mock Oranges should be 
called Philadelphus. 
* * * Fortunately, the old name. Sweet Syringa, is 
dying out, and Mock Orange is taking its place; besides, 
so many fine new varieties are coming into the gardens 
now that have special, varietal names of their own. Of 
course, the fragrant old Coronarius, or Mock Orange, 
will always be wanted, but anyone who has seen the 
new hybrid varieties will be astonished and thrilled at 
the wide range of habit, size, and profusion of flowers 
and, most of all, by the wholly new series of perfumes 

which they afford. No two of them are anything alike, 
and in a good collection of new Mock Oranges, one 
can have a most interesting time going from plant to 
plant testing the fragrance and comparing it with that 
of other flowers. 

* * * All through the shrub section we find plants 
which have more or less decorative, colored leaves. The 
Golden Elder is one of these; there are golden-leaved 
Mock Oranges, and other shrubs have foliage with 
silver edges and various other markings. In our opinion 
these are somewhat freakish and much more curious 
than beautiful, but rightly used in shrub plantings, 
certain color effects may be obtained which are more 
permanent than those effected by flowers. 

The Mock Oranges are worth while for their fragrance alone 
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Canadensis. A charming little decid¬ 
uous shrub like a rose-purple azalea. 
Likes shade, sour soil and moisture. 
18 in., $2 each, S20 for 12. 

RFiodotypos . Jetbead 
Kerrioides (Jetbead). A dwarf, spread¬ 

ing bush with large 4-petaled white 
flowers very similar to the Kerria. 
Good in shady places. 2 to 3 ft., 60 
cts. each, SO for 12; 3 to 4 ft., 75 cts. 
each, S7.50 for 12. 

Rhus . Sumac 
Picturesque growing shrubs which 

blaze in the Autumn w’ith painted leaves 
and gorgeous fruits. Very hardy and 
easy to grow. 

Canadensis (Fragrant Sumac). Dwarf 
shrub for rock-w'ork or rough banks. Yellow, fragrant flowers and 
bright red berries. 2 to 3 ft., 75 cts. each, .87.50 for 12. 

Copallina (Shining Sumac). Handsome, dark green, glossy foliage 
and large clusters of red fruits. Foliage scaidet in autumn. 2 to 3 
ft., 60 cts. each, .§6 for 12. 

Cotinus (Smoke Tree; Puri)le Fringe). A small, symmetrical, very 
bushy tree with distinct, shining foliage covered in late summer and 
autumn with a cloud of feathery purplish flowers like a drift of mist 
or smoke. 2 to 3 ft., 75 cts. each, 87.50 for 12. 

Typhina (Staghorn Sumac). The common hillside Sumac, so brilliant 
in autumn with its scarlet and orange leaves, and showy in winter 
with its horn-like clusters of scarlet berries. 3 to 4 ft., 60 cts. each, 
•86 for 12. 

Aureuni (Slender Golden Currant) 
Often called the "Clove Bush” be¬ 
cause of the delicious odor of its yel¬ 
low flowers. Quite large, uj) to 8 feet; 
blooms very early. 2 to 3 ft., 50 cts. 
each, .85 for 12, 

Robiiiia . Rose-Acacia 
Hispida (Pink Locust). An e.xtremely 

beautiful shrub with drooping clusters 
of bright pink flowers shaped like pea 
blossoms. 3 to 4 ft., 60 cts. each, .86 
for 12. 

Rubus . Raspberry 
Odoratus (Purple-Flowering Rasp¬ 
berry). A vigorous spreading, 4- 

foot shrub, wdth large, maple-like leaves and bright purple flowers. 
The large fruits are red and tasteless. Fine in shade. 2 to 3 ft., 40 
cts. each, 84 for 12. 

Sambuciis . Elder 
Canadensis (.Vinerican FJder). A common roadside or fence-row 

shrub wnth pithy stems, broad leaves, and immense, flat heads of 
lovely fragrant, creamy white flowers followed by edible black 
berries fit for pies, jellies and wane. 3 to 4 ft., 50 cts. each, 85 for 12. 

Nigra aurea (Golden European Elder). A decorative foliage shrub 
for bright yellow effects. 2 to 3 ft., 60 cts. each, 86 for 12. 

Racemosa (European Red Elder). A fine companion for the Golden 
variety, wdth showy red fruits wdiile the other is blooming. Flowers 
are white. 3 to 4 ft., 00 cts. each, 80 for 12. 

Shredded Siimae (Rhus Typhina Laciniata) 

Rhamnus . Buckthorn 
Cathartica (Common Buckthorn). A 

glossy-leaved, thorny hedge plant 
about 10 feet high. Very hardy. 
Foliage bright yellow' in autumn. 3 
to 4 feet., 60 cts. each, 86 for 12. 

Rhodora 

Ribes . Currant 
Alpinum (Mountain Currant). A de¬ 

sirable shrub of dense habit, some¬ 
times 8 feet tall. Close, bright foliage. 
Covered with brilliant red berries in 
summer and autumn. Good for shady 
places and for hedges. 18 to 24 in., 
75 cts. each, 87.50 for 12. 

Typhina laciniata (Shredded Sumac). A form of the common 
Staghorn with finely fringed and cut leaves. Very decorative. 3 to 
4 ft., 75 cts. each, 87.50 for 12. 

SnowbaR 
See Viburnum, page 54. 

Among unusual things are . . . 

the Soi'baria, with large panicles 
of milky, foamy flowers, the vari¬ 
ous Sumacs, especially the Smoke 
Tree (Rhus cotinus), which covers 
itself with a hazy mist, like a drift 
of autumn smoke; and the Fringe 
Tree, with a cloud of cream 
white, thread-like flowers bearing 
the ghost of a half forgotten fra¬ 
grance. 

* * * Spirens make an extremely interesting and 
very large family. One of them. Van Houtte’s, is 
perhaps the most popular shrub ever introduced. It 
is usually called the Bridal Wreath, and in late May 
makes a perfect fountain of white with long garlands 
of tiny, clustered, snow-white flowers. Earlier than 
the Bridal Wreath, although similar in type of bloom, 
are the Garland Spirea {S. arguta) and S. thunbergi. 
They are not so large, but are very lovely with their 

very early sprays of white, when most other plants 
are bare and lifeless. Perhaps the finest of them all 
is the recently introduced Korean Spirea (»S.tnc/(oca/7)c), 
which blooms later than the Bridal Wreath, having 
larger clusters of flowers, and making a very fine dome¬ 
shaped bush. Because it is really very differe7}t from 
the almost too-popular Bridal Wreath, discriminating 
gardeners are taking it eagerly and find it very 
impressive. There are other Spireas quite different in 
habit from this group. Anthony Waterer, for example, 
has flat clusters of dull rose-pink flowers in midsummer. 
The plant is rather low, and looks well massed on 
banks or in broad sweeps at the entrance to drives or 
in bays or curves among other shrubs. Other pink 
forms exist which are valuable for use in the mixed 
shrubbery, especially where their pink flowers may 
show above the greens of other vegetation. 

* * * For foliage and fi'uits combined, the silvery green 
Oleasters are supreme; they have peculiar, frosty green 
leaves and berries like little olives in all sorts of colors, 
.silvered over with tiny scales. All the Dogwoods 
have gorgeous fruits. 

Snotvberry 

Send your order in early. We ship as soon as the weather is right for planting 
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Spirea 
Arguta (Garland Spirea). Small, decorative shrub blooming profusely 

in early spring. Flowers are small, white, and come in great sprays. 
2 to 3 ft., 50 cts. each, So for 12. 

Bumalda (Anthony Waterer Spirea). Low shrub with round, flat 
clusters of dark pink flowers in midsummer and later. 18 to 24 in., 
50 cts. each, .85 for 12. 

Bumalda froebeli (Froebel’s Spirea). Similar to preceding but taller and 
brighter in color. 18 to 24 in., 50 cts. each, .85 for 12. 

Callosa alba (White Japanese Spirea). Very decorative type, something 
like Anthony Waterer, except the flowers are white. 18 to 24 in., 50 cts. 
each. So for 12. 

Doiiglasi (Douglas’ Spirea). Erect shrubs, 8 feet high, each shoot tipi^ed 
with spire-like clusters of soft pink flowers. 3 to 4 ft., 50 cts. each. 
So for 12. 

Reevesiana fl. pi. (Reeves’ Spirea). Strong, arching bush about 6 feet 
high, covered in early summer with double white flowers. 3 to 4 ft., 60 
cts. each, S6 for 12. 

Thunbergi (Thunberg’s .Spirea). Somewhat like the Garland but earlier. 
V’ery graceful. 2 to 3 ft., 50 cts. each, S5 for 12. 

Trichocarpa (Korean Spirea). Splendid dome-like bushes with in¬ 
numerable clusters of white flowers along the branches. The latest to 
flower. 2 to 3 ft., SI each, SIO for 12. 

Vanhouttei (Van Houtte’s .Spirea). Commonly called “Bridal Wreath.’’ 
The best known of all and ^-ery widely planted. Pure white flowers in 
(May. 2 to 3 ft., 50 cts. each, S5 for i2, -835 per 100; 3 to 4 ft., 60 cts. 
each, -86 for 12, S40per 100. 

Stephanandra 
Flexuosa (Lace .Shrub). A low edg¬ 

ing shrub with attractive, deeply 
cut and fringed leaves and creamy 
white flowers. 18 to 24 in., 60 cts. 
each, S6 for 12. 

S tyrax 
Japonica (Japanese .Snowbell). Small 

tree with myriads of little, white, 
bell-like flowers. A lovely little 
tree. 3 to 4 ft., 81.50 each. 

Syringa—Lilac 
Japonica (Tree Lilac). Large shrub 

or small tree with creamy yellow 
flowers in late June. 2 to 3 ft., 81 
each, 810 for 12. 

Persica (Persian Lilac). A more 
spreading, smaller shrub than the common Lilac, with large, 
diffuse sprays of dark violet flowers. 3 to 4 ft., 81 each, 810 for i2. 

Persica alba (White Persian Lilac). The same as above, with 
white flowers. 3 to 4 ft., 81 each, 810 for 12. 

Lilacs are favorites for old or new gardens 

Villosalutea (Late Golden Lilac). A golden leaved variety of the 
Late Lilac with similar flowers. 
Ornamental in border. 3 to 4 ft., 
81 each, $10 for 12. 

Vulgaris (Common Purple Lilac). 
Too well known to need description. 
2 to 3 ft., 60 cts. each, 86 for 12. 

Vulgaris alba (Common White 
Lilac). The fragrant white form. 
2 to 3 ft., 75 cts. each, 87.50 for 12. 

Wilsoni (Wilson’s Lilac). A fine, 
stout shrub of the Late Lilac type, 
with pale pink flowers. 81.50 each. 

Symphoricarpos— 
Snowberry 

Racemosus (Snowberry). An attrac¬ 
tive dark green shrub of similar habit 
to Coralberry. Pink flowers followed 
by great clusters of pure white, pear¬ 
ly fruit. A good shrub for rough 

jilaces. 2 to 3 ft. 50 cts. each, 85 for 12. 

Vulgaris (Coralberry). A graceful shrub about 4 feet high, covered in 
autumn with pinkish red berries which are very attractive. 2 to 3 
ft., 50 cts. each, -85 for 12. 

] an Houtte's Spirea—Beautiful however used 

There is a host of treasured memories . . . 

Villosa (Late Lilac). A very late-blooming sort with pinkish white 
flowers and woolly leaves. 3 to 4 ft., 81 each, 810 for 12. 

Vulgaris variegata (Variegated Coralberry). Exactly like the 
Coralberry, but the foliage is a bright yellow and is very showy in 
the border. 2 to 3 ft., 50 cts. each, .85 for 12. 

Spirea douglasi 

for the Lilacs and no garden is really settled and home-like until a sturdy 
old Lilac is established there. The common Purple {Syringa vu'garis) 
is still the best loved of all, although many have a fondness for the white 
one. They grow quite tall, in case you have forgotten, and should be placed 
well to the back, or in a corner, if the grounds are small. On large places a 
long border of Lilacs is superb. Being closely related to the Privet, the 
Lilac foliage is just as tough and resistant to unfavorable conditions, so that 
a planting of Lilacs is always neat and attractive. Besides the common white 
and purple .sorts, there are the lacy Persian varieties, white and purple, 
with large feathery clusters of flowers; and the big Tree Lilac {S. japonica), 
bearing yellow-white flowers in Vfunches a foot long. It is really a tree, 
sometimes 30 feet high. The Late Lilac {S. viUosa) is also worth having 
because it blooms long after the others have finished. Its flowers are pinkish 
white, but the odor is not at all like that of the common variety. 

Spireas and Lilacs are the two main stand-bys in shrubs. Use plenty of them 
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Tamarix 
Africana (African Tamarix). Slender, tree-like shrub of 10 feet, with droop¬ 

ing spikes of small pink flowers. 2 to 3 ft., 50 cts. each, S5 for 12. 
Gallica (French Tamarix). Similar habit, flowers lighter pink. 2 to 3 ft., 50 cts. 

each, S5 for 12. 
Odessana (Odessa Tamarix). A shrubbier plant, with looser flower-clusters. 2 to 3 

ft., 50 cts. each, S5 for 12. 

Viburnum 
Carlesi (Fragrant Viburnum). A low, shade-loving shrub of rounded form, 

bearing clusters of waxy pink flowers before the leaves appear, which are 
deliciously fragrant. 18 to 24 in., S2.50 each. 

Cassinoides (Withe-Rod). Erect, vigorous shrub to 15 feet, with clusters of 
greenish flowers followed by extremely variable and beautiful berries of green, 
white, pink, blue and black. 2 to 3 ft., 75 cts. each, .37.50 for 12. 

Dentatum (Arrow-Wood). A very strong, woody shrub, with handsome foliage 
and flat clusters of creamy flowers followed by bluish black berries. 3 to 4 ft., 75 
cts. each. .17.50 for 12. 

Lentago (Nannyberry). Strong, bushy shrub, with fine foliage, yellowish flowers 
and large black berries. 2 to 3 ft. 60 cts. each, S6 for 12. 

Opulus (European Cranberry Bush; Highbush Cranberry). 10 to 12 ft. high, 
with fine habit and foliage. Flowers white; fruits large and bright red. 3 to 4 
ft.. 75 cts. each, $7.50 for 12. 

Opulus nanum (Dwarf Cranberry Bush). A symmetrical form of the Euro¬ 
pean variety, seldom over 2 feet high. 15 to 18 in., 75 cts. each, .$7.50 for 12. 

Opulus sterile (Common Snowball). 
Well-known large shrub completely 
covered in May with globular flowers 
of pure white. 3 to 4 ft., 75 cts. each, 
.$7.50 for 12. 

Tomentosum (Single Japanese Snowball). 
The handsomest Viburnum. Vigorous, 
bearing horizontal branches covered with 
flat, embroidery-like flowers of exquisite 
beauty. 2 to 3ft., $1 each, $10 for 12. Japanese Snowball (Viburnum Tomentosum Plicatum) 

Tomentosum plicatum (Japanese Snow¬ 
ball). Similar to the common Snowball but flowers more compact and later. Foliage very hand¬ 
some. $1 each, .$10 for 12. 

Weigela 
Amabilis (Rose Weigela). The flowers are light pink and produced in great abundance. 3 to 4 ft., 

60 cts. each, $6 for 12. 
Candida (Snow Weigela). Covered in May and early June with large, white, trumpet-shaped flowers; 

graceful in form and makes a strong growth if planted in moist, loamy soil. 6 to 8 feet. 3 to 4 ft., 
75 cts. each, $7.50 for 12. 

Eva Rathke. Large, crimson or carmine-red flowers of dazzling brilliancy. This is the favorite red 
variety because of its almost continuous bloom. 2 to 3 ft., 60 cts. each, $6 for 12. 

Floribunda (Crimson Weigela). Erect, sturdy bush covered with bright crimson flowers. 2 to 3 ft., 
60 cts. each, $6 for 12. 

Henderson! (Henderson’s Weigela). Clear, light red flowers. 2 to 3 ft., 60 cts. each, $6 for 12. 
Nana variegata (Dwarf Variegated Weigela). The dwarf form, having leaves variegated with white. 

The flowers are white and slightly tinged with rose. 2 to 3 ft., 60 cts. each, $6 for 12. 
Rosea (Pink Weigela). Spreading branches, dark green leaves; large and showy, rose colored flowers 

Weigela Rosea produced in great profusion. 2 to 3 ft., 50 cts. each, $5 for 12. 

The Snowball Bush is . . . 
just as well known as the Lilac. Always it provides 
great bouquets of bloom for Memorial Day, often 
mixed, with the big, mournful flowers of the old- 
fashioned German Iris, or Blue Flag. It comes with 
the early Peonies and the old-fashioned yellow Roses 
right at the first blush of summer, drooping its spotless 
balls of bloom all over the giant, leafy bush. There 
are really two varieties of the true Snowball: Vibur¬ 
num opulus sterile is the old-fashioned one with 
which most of us are familiar; V. tomentosum 
plicatum is the Japanese variety, very much the 
same except that the flower-clusters are a trifle more 
compact and come a little later. Its dark green leaves 
are very deeply pleated or creased, and lovely in 
themselves. Among the other members of this family, 
we have the fragrance of the delicious V. carlesi; 
but by far the most beautiful of all Viburnums—and 

one is almost tempted to say of all shrubs—is the 
single form of the Japanese Snowball (F. tomento¬ 
sum). Its long, horizontal branches are covered in 
May with the most intricate mosaic of lace-like flowers. 
The flowers come in two rows on each branch, each 
bloom 4 inches across, with an open-work center and 
a ring of fine, crisp white florets on the outside edge. 
A broad spray of this Viburnum is about the most 
gorgeous flower display that the eye can look upon. 
* * * Among useful large shrubs, the Weigelas 
are important. They grow five to seven feet high, with 
very sturdy stems, and in late spring cover themselves 
with tubular or trumpet-shaped flowers of great 
beauty. The most appealing is the white variety, 
Candida, with exquisitely lovely, waxy white flowers. 
For variety’s sake, the Pink Weigela {Diervilla 
florida) may be used. The popular Eva Rathke is 
dark red, and the plant is lower and perhaps more 
graceful than the others, and is a striking object. 

The fairy-like wands of pink flowers seen on the Tamarix are most welcome in midsummer 
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Elliott’s Plants for 

HEDGES and SCREENS 
\V rE consider the three Privets and 
W the Japanese Barberry the four best 

hedge plants for general use in America. 
The Barberry is best used informally as 

' it is more beautiful untrimmed than 
when cut to a strict hedge pattern, al¬ 
though it will thrive in that fashion, too. 

It is extremely handsome all year, from early spring w'hen 
the yellow flowers and fine little leaves appear, to late 
autumn when it is covered with strings of bright red ber¬ 
ries. The gracefully arching habit of its thorny stems, 
charming design of its foliage, and the brilliant autumn 
colors which it bears, make it a desirable plant at all seasons. 

The Amur Privet (L. amurense) is almost identical in 
appearance to California Privet but is reliably hardy every¬ 
where and ought to be planted where a neat, formal hedge 
of medium size is desired. 

Amoor Privet Makes an Excellent Hardy Hedge 

Barberry . Berberis 

Berberis thunbergi (Japanese Barberry). Vigorous, 
graceful, thorny plants with attractive late fruit in 
autumn. One of the finest plants for hedges. 18 to 
24 in., S3 for 12, S20 per 100; 24 to 30 in., .S3.50 for 
12, S25 per 100. 

Buckthorn . Rhamnus 

The Regel Privet {Ligustrum ihoia regelianimi) is a more 
vigorous, rougher plant, making a large, thick, gracefully 
drooping hedge if allowed to grow naturally. It is a little 
more difficult to keep small than the preceding species and 
should be used where bolder, showier effects are w’anted. It 
is also a good border shrub because of its dense, low- 
branching growth. 

There is still a great lack of a very low, dense hedge plant 
to take the place of the Box which is too slow and too 
scarce to be freely used here. The best substitute w’e have 
found is the new Lodense Privet, which we have thoroughly 
tested and recommend as the best dwarf hedge plant for 
this climate. By regular shearing it can be kept at any 
height between 8 and 24 inches, and will make a fine, almost 
evergreen, solid hedge. 

A most beautiful evergreen hedge is made of Hemlock 
(Tsuga canadensis) if young trees are planted close together 
and kept sheared. Ne.xt to the Hemlock, the most satis¬ 
factory evergreen hedge is of White Cedar or American 
Arborvitae. 

Rhamnus cathartica (Rhamnus). One of the finest, 
strong, large hedge plants with dark, glossy foliage 
and very spiny branches. 3 to 4 ft., 60 cts. each, S6 
for 12. 

Hawthorn . Crataegus 
Crataegus oxycantha (English Hawthorn). This, and 

the other Hawthorns described on page 60, make 
excellent impenetrable hedges of great size. Ex¬ 
tremely decorative, both in flower, foliage, and fruit. 
3 to 4 ft., SI each, SIO for 12. 

Privet . Ligustrum 

Amurense (Amur Privet). Useful hardy plant for 
medium-sized, well-clipped hedges. 2 to 3 ft., S3 for 
12, S20 for 100. 

Ligustrum hybrida (Lodense Privet). Low-growing, 
very dense form of garden origin which we find a 
quite satisfactory substitute for a low boxwood hedge. 
12 to 15 in., S3 for 12, S20 per 100. 

Ibota regelianum (Regel Privet). A very ^ngorous 
hardy plant suitable for larger hedges than either 
Lodense or California Privet, and for more informal 
effects. 2 to 3 ft., S3.50 for 12, S25 for 100; 3 to 4 ft., 
S4 for 12, S30 per 100. 

A fine hedge of Japanese Barberry 

EVERGREENS for 
HEDGES 

Arborvitae . Thuja 

Thuja occidentalis (White Cedar). The American 
Arborvitae or White Cedar is a splendid evergreen 
hedge plant. 18 to 24 in., S2 each; 30 to 36 in., S3 
each; 3 to 4 ft., S4.50 each. 

Hemlock . Tsuga 

Tsuga canadensis (Hemlock). The finest native ever¬ 
green for hedges. 2)4 to 3 ft. plants, S4 each, .S40 for 
12; 3 to 3)4 ft., .So each, SoO for 12. 

Plant a Hedge instead of building a fence. A living wall is best 
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HARDY CLIMBING VINES 
Graceful and Beautiful, They Give 

Real Charm to the Planting 

ALMOST indispensable in every home planting, climbing vines add that elusive 
/\ charm so much desired. Architectural faults are hidden, harsh lines are soft- 

-CA. ened and dull spots are brightened by the use of graceful vines. The deep green 
of the Iy\-, the glorious purple clusters of Wisteria, the star-like bloom of the Clematis 
and the sweet fragrance of the Honeysuckle, all add their beauty and charm to the home. 

Choose your vines from the following descriptions. Plant freely on masonry, trel¬ 
lises, arbors, verandahs and fences. Transform ugly or unsightly spots into bowers of 
beauty, bring grateful shade to porches and summer houses, and brighten obscure 
corners with Elliott’s Hardy Climbing Vines. 

Actinidia 
Arguta. Excellent for covering arbors, trellises, 

and walls because of its handsome foliage. 2-.vr., 
75 cts. each, .§7.50 for 12. 

Akebia 
Ouinata. hardy, handsome vine. Purple-brown 

flowers in clusters, followed by dark purple berries. 
3-yr., 50 cts. each, §5 for 12. 

Ampelopsis 
Heterophylla Amurensis (.\mur Graire). A luxuri¬ 

ant, close-clinging vine, somewhat similar to the 
Boston Ivy in habit. 2-yr., 50 cts. each, $5 for 12. 

Ouinquefolia (Virginia Creeper). The common 
native climber commonly called Five-leafed Ivy or 
AVoodbine. Very graceful and rustic in appearance. 
Foliage bright red in autumn. 2-yr., 35 cts. each, 
.§3.50 for 12. 

Ouinquefolia Engelmanni (Engehnan’s Creeper). 
This form of Virginia Creeper clings more tightly to 
walls than the original species. It is an extremely 
useful vine where great hardiness is necessary. 
2-yr., 35 cts. each, $3.50 for 12. 

Trlcuspidata Veitchi (Boston Ivy). A very beauti¬ 
ful deciduous vine with small, overlapping foliage 
which turns brilliant red and orange in autumn. 
The most popular vine in America for covering 
walls and unsightly objects. Strong 2-yr. ]jot 
plants, 50 cts. each, $5 for 12. 

Boston Ivy on Chimney 

Bittersiveet 
Berries 

Aristolochia . Dutchman’s Pipe 
Sipho (Dutchman’s Pipe). A very vigorous, quick¬ 

growing vine, with large leaves and brown, pipe¬ 
shaped flowers. Makes an extremely dense shade. 
SI each. 

Berchemia 
Racemosa (Japanese Supplejack). A low climber 

with bright foliage and red fruits in late summer. 
2-yr. pot plants, 50 cts. each, .$5 for 12. 

I rnmpet Creeper 

Bignonia Trumpet Vine 
Radicans (Trumpet Vine). .\n energetic vine with 

picturesque foliage and large, trumpet-like, scarlet 
and orange flowers. With proper pruning it 
may be kept as a large, bushv shrub. 50 cts. each 
.$5 for 12. 

Boston Ivy 
See Ampelopsis tricuspidata veitchi. 

Halt's 
Honevsuckle 

For Annual Vines See Elliott’s 
Special Flower Seed Insert 

Dutchman'’s Bipe—Aristolochia 

The Best Way to Use Vines is . . . 
to determine which would be most suitable for the situation, instead of 
purchasing a favorite vine and trying to make it grow in a place to which it 
is not adapted. 

* * * Such lovely evergreen vines as the English Ivy may not be hardy 
on a north wall which it is desired to cover with a dark green, leathery 
tapestry. In such cases, some other evergreen vine should be used, particu¬ 
larly the Evergreen Bittersweet {Euonymus radicans vegetus). In fact, 
we arc more and more impressed with the very desirable qualities of this 
Euonymus. It is a little slow to get started and ought to have protection 
the first winter after planting, but when it is established it grows with great 
vigor and is much hardier than any other vine of equal attractiveness. 

* * * A tnost wonderful and extremely choice wall-covering is made by 
the Climbing Hydrangea, which will rapidly cover a vast expanse of brick 
or stone with a dark mantle of large, round leaves and flat clusters of flowers, 
which, while inconspicuous in themselves, have a most delicious fragrance. 

Where a narrow dense screen is needed use a trellis with vines 
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Two Splendid New Vines — 

China Fleece Vine 
(Polygonum Auberti) 

Evergreen liittersiveet Climbing on Brick ff oil 

EVERGREEN BITTERSWEET 
(Euonymus Radicans Vegetus) 

The Best Evergreen Vine for America 

We have known for several years of the great merit of the vine, 

Euonymus radicans vegetus, so enthusiastically described by 

Professor Miller, and have been steadily getting up a large stock 

of it, and now have several thousand plants. It is a sport from 

Euonymus radicans, but absolutely distinct from that vine. 

Climbs on brick or stone. Planted in rows and kept sheared, 

this vine makes a splendid evergreen hedge. It is also a splendid 
ground-cover plant for either sun or shade. 

Perfectly hardy, but should be protected the first winter with 

a mulching of three inches of stable manure, being careful not to 
cover the evergreen foliage. Verj' slow-growing at first, but 

when established grows with great vigor. Strong pot jilants, 

40 cts. each, S4 for 12, $30 per ICO. 

This is the most fascinating of hardy vines. China 
Fleece vine is a comparatively new vine, at least its un¬ 
usual beauty is just becoming known generally and it 

has scored one of the biggest hits in years. 
Verj’ fast growing, it covers trellis, pipe, stump or any 

other support in a very short time. Its habit is freely 
branching, its tendency upward, its foliage is small but 
plentiful and quite attractive. The flowers are small, in 
loose tasseled panicles, ivorj' white, and cover the upper 
expanse of the vine in a fleecy cloud of bloom during late 
August and September. The heavy festoons of flowers on 
the older plants are very beautiful. This is a vine well 
worth having. 2 yr., 75 cts. each, .$7.50 for 12. 

China Fleece l ine is Unexcelled for Graceful Twining Effects 

* * * Of course, where climate will permit, one of the loveliest ivall-cover- 
ings imaginable is the English Ivy {Hedera helix). Unfortunately, it will 
not withstand a great degree of severe cold, and some substitute must be 
found for it. The Boston Ivy, which grows rapidly and covers everything 
in sight with a beautiful mosaic of delicately overlapping leaves, is gener¬ 
ally most satisfactory, although it is not evergreen. A more informal and 
picturesque vine is Engelmann’s Virginia Creeper, which grows with great 
rapidity and clings with equal tenacity to almost any surface. 

These vines may also be used to cover batiks or bat'e ground, exposed 
rocks or anything which it is desirable to conceal. For the same purpose, 
the common Japanese Honeysuckle is extremely desirable, because of its 
dense foliage and deliciously scented flowers. Perhaps the most desirable 
of all is the Everblooming Honeysuckle (L. heckrotti), whose bright scar¬ 
let flowers are produced more freely than those of any other in the tribe. 
The ^Matrimony Vine is especially fine on banks or in corners of walls where 
its long, drooping sprays, covered with flowers and little berries, may dis¬ 
play themselves to best advantage. 

Don’t fail to order these two new vines described above if you prefer choice varieties 
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Clematis Jackmani 

HARDY VINES—Continued 

Celastrus • Bittersweet 
Scandens (American Bittersweet). An energetic 

native climber, suitable for covering rocks, stumps, 
or trees. In autumn or early winter it is brilliant 
with orange and red fruits, which are frequently cut 
for house decoration. 50 cts. each, $5 for 12. 

Paniculatus (Japanese Bittersweet). Similar to the 
foregoing, but succeeds in shade and almost any soil. 
50 cts. each, .$5 for 12. 

Clematis 
Texensis Coccinea (Scarlet Clematis). A graceful, low 

climber with nodding scarlet flowers of great beauty. 
2-yr. pot plants, 75 cts. each, $7.50 for 12. 

Crispa (Curly Clematis). A slender vine with bright 
purple, fragrant flowers. 2-yr. pot plants, 75 cts. 
each, .$7.50 for 12. 

Paniculata (Sweet Autumn Clematis). This vigorous, 
graceful climber is covered in autumn with small, 
mist-like, fragrant flowers. One of the most desirable 
native vines. 2-yr., 50 cts. each, .$5 for 12. 

Euonymus 
Radicaiis (Winter Creeper). A hardy, dense, closely clinging vine; 

foliage dull green. 35 cts. each, $3.50 for 12, $25 for 100. 
Radicans vegetus (Evergreen Bittersweet). See Page 57. 40 cts. 

each, .$4 for 12, $30 per 100. 
Radicans reticulatus (White-veined Winter Creeper). Habit, 

similar to Winter Creeper with mottled crcam-and-white leaves. 
Very decorative. 35 cts. each, $3.50 for 12, $25 per 100. 

Hedera . Ivy 
Helix (English Ivy). A very vigorous evergreen vine which clings to 

its support with utmost tenacity, grows rapidly, and lasts forever. 
2- yr. pot-grown plants, 35 cts. each, $3.50 for 12, $25 per 100. 

Hydrangea 
Schizophragmahydrangeoides. One of the finest vines in existence 

and extremely rare. Foliage large and bold, held fast to walls or other 
support. Flowers rather inconspicuous, in large, flat clusters, studded 
with large, flaky sterile blooms which are very showy and fragrant. 
4 in. pot plants, $1.50 each. 

Lonicera . Honeysuckle 
Japonica halliana (Hall’s Japanese Honeysuckle). Much like the 

.Japanese Honeysuckle (L. japonica) but the flowers are pure white 
and cream, never tinted with puride. 3 in. pot plants, 3() cts. each, 
$3 for 12, $20 per 100. 

Heckrotti (Everblooming Honeysuckle). A low climber and a very 
desirable ground-covering which flowers almost without ceasing 
all season. The bright scarlet blooms are fragrant in the evening. 
3- yr., 50 cts. each, $5 for 12. 

Japonica (.Japanese Honeysuckle). A quick-growing vine with dark, 
almost evergreen leaves and intensely white flowers tinged with 
purple outside. An excellent ground-covering. 3-in. pot plants, 
30 cts. each, $3 for 12, $20 per 100. 

Japonica aurea (Yellow-net Honeysuckle). A similar vine with 
golden veins in its leaves. 3 in. pot plants, 30 cts. each, $3 per 12, 
$20 per 100. 

Hybrid Clematis 
Strong 2-yr. pot grown plants, $1.25 each. 

Henryi. Large, creamy white flowers of great beauty. 
Jackmani. Gorgeous deep violet-purple blooms in great profusion. 
Mme. Edouard Andre. Flowers large, deep rich crimson. 
Ramona. Extra-large, deep sky-blue flowers, often 9 inches across. 

Very vigorous. 

Lycium . Matrimony Vine 
Chinese (Matrimony Vine). A climbing shrub for covering walls, 

fences, arbors, and trellises, and especially beautiful on banks or 
rocks. Foliage decorative and persistent, gray-green. Fruits 
orange-red like tiny tomatoes in long clusters which are very 
showy and persistent. 50 cts. each, .$5 for 12, $35 per 100. 

Pueraria 
Thunbergiana (Kudzu Vine). A swiftly growing vine for a sunny 

place. Dies to the ground each winter and restores itself the next 
season. 2-yr., 50 cts. each, $5 for 12. 

Vitis 
Aestivalis (Summer Grape). A tall picturesque vine with large, 

downy leaves. Small, black, very tough fruits. 50 cts. each, 
$5 for 12. 

Vulpina (Frost Grape). The common Wild Grape of the northern 
states. Excellent vine for rustic effects, covering a large area very 
quickly. 50 cts. each, $5 for 12. 

Wisteria 
Frutescens magnifica. Tall, stout climber with 6 to 8-inch clusters 

of lilac flowers with a yellow spot. Blooms quite early. $1 each, 
$11 for 12. 

Sinensis (Chinese Wisteria). Very tall vine with decorative foliage 
and long clusters of purplish flowers. $1 each, $11 for 12. 

Sinensis alba (White Chinese). The same as Chinese Wisteria with 
white flowers. $1 each, $11 for 12. 

For gorgeous flowering effects ... 
in vines, the large-flowering Hybri(i Clematis are espe¬ 
cially effective, and it is doubtful if any more beautiful 
vine exists in the world than the well-flowered plant of 
the deep purple, large-flowered C. Jackmani. 
* * * For covering arbors or pergolas, a most effective 
vine is the Wisteria, whose gnarled stems and grace¬ 
fully drooping flowers have a picturesque quality un¬ 
approached by any other plant. For such purposes, too, 

the Dutchman’s Pipe, the various Wild Grapes, par¬ 
ticularly the Summer Grape and Frost Grape, are espe¬ 
cially useful, but at present our favorite vine for the 
purpose or for covering stone walls, stumps or poles is 
the China Fleece vine {Polygonum auberti). Everyone 
who has seen this remarkable new plant is greatly im¬ 
pressed with the beauty of its sprays of silvery flowers 
and the gracefulness of its habit, which resembles, in 
some respects, that of the very popular Sweet Autumn 
Clematis. 

Vines quickly transform ugly walls and unsightly objects into objects of beauty 
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ORNAMENTAL TREES . . 
Frame the home picture ivith dignity and beauty 

The beauty of trees has ever been appreciated and extolled, yet their use has 
never been so general as it should be. Properly planted home grounds must 

have trees. They are the basis of all correct plantings. In almost everj- instance 
where a competent Landscape Engineer is employed he first places the necessary 
or desired trees and builds up the planting from there. 

Trees are used to frame the house and to give grateful shade where shade is 
needed. They mark and accent walks and drives, bring correct proportion and 
harmony into the picture and create vistas of beauty that are too often lacking. 

Planted along streets, they give comfort and protection from the sun and at the 
same time create beautiful street pictures for which our American suburbs are 
noted. 

If the home is in the suburbs, where the air is clean and the lot large, there is 
much more scope for planting design and wider choice of trees. Generally they should be 
grouped to the sides and back of the house and kept out of the direct line of vision toward the 
street. The object is to frame the house in foliage, softening its architectural lines by rising 
between them and the sky, or by continuing them in soft, rounded masses of verdure. The 
height and shape of the trees are, therefore, important things to know. 

In this book you will find descriptions of trees for every purpose and for all parts of the 
grounds. Beautiful flowering trees for lawms and borders; tall pj^ramidal trees for wind¬ 
breaks and for formal effects; beautiful, shapely trees for shade and dignity; weeping trees 
and formally shaped trees; trees with colored bark and trees with brilliant foliage; trees for 
street and parks as well as for home grounds; in short, a true Elliott assortment including 
every good variety for every place and purpose. The specimens we offer are carefully grown 
with strong thrifty roots and shapely tops and that sturdiness and health that means quick 
growth and long life. 

Birch • Betula 
.\merican White Birch fBetula populifolia). Small, very graceful 

tree with snow-white bark; often forms clusters of several trunks of 
utmost decorative value. Thrives in sterile, stony places. 6 to 8 
ft., .51.75 each; 8 to 10 ft., 52.50 each. 

Canoe Birch (B. papyrifera). A large tree with white trunk and 
loose, graceful head. 6 to 8 ft., 51.75 each; 8 to 10 ft., 52.50 each. 

Betula laciniata—Cutleaf Weeping 
Birch. 

Cutleaf Weeping Birch (B. alba la¬ 
ciniata). Moderate size; white bark; 
branches very slender and drooping; 
foliage finely cut. 5 to 6 ft., 53 each, 
6 to 8 ft., 54 each. 

European White Birch fB. alba). 
Similar to above except that the 
leaves are not so deeply cut and its 
habit is a trifle more erect. 6 to 8 ft., 
52.50 each. 

Cherry • Prunus 
Japanese Weeping Cherry (Prunus subhirtella). Small tree with 

weeping branches, pink flowers in early spring. 1-yr. head, 55 each. 

Crab • IMalus 
Bechtel’s Crab (Malus ioensis plena). Large, pale pink flowers in 

clusters like little roses. Very lovely. 3 to 4 ft., 51.50 each, 515 
for 12. 

Carmine Crab (M. atrosanguinea). Clusters of dark red buds and 
rose-colored flowers. Very jjrofuse. Fruits dark crimson. 3 to 4 ft., 
51.50 each, 515 for 12. 

Japanese Flowering Crab (M. floribunda). Completely covered 
with pink buds and pinkish flowers. \erj' showy. 3 to 4 ft., .51.50 
each, 515 for 12. 

Parkman’s Crab (M. halliana). Dark rose-pink. ve^"_ double 
flowers on slender purple stems. 3 to 4 ft., 51.50 each, 515 for 12. 

Purple Crab (M. purpurea). Very dark crimson flowers in great 
abundance. 3 to 4 ft., 51.50 each, 515 for 12. 

Redvein Crab CM. niedzwetzkyana). Dark, red-purple flowers with 
reddish tinged foliage. Fruit purple. 3 to 4 ft., 51.50 each, 515 for 
12. 

Scheidecker’s Crab (M. scheideckeri). Late flowering. Blooms 
large, semi-double, pale pink. Fruit yellow. 3 to 4 ft., 51.50 each, 
515 for 12. 

Wild Sweet Crab (M. coronaria). Small, thorny tree covered with 
superb, dark rose buds and light pink flowers; intensely fragrant. 
Fruits greenish. 3 to 4 ft., 51.50 each. 515 for 12. 

The ffnest quick growing tree we know is Salix Salamoni. See Page 63 
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Conms jlorida, Floircriitg Duguood. 

Dogwood • Cornus 
Flowering Dogwood TCornus florida). One of the most beautiful flowering 

trees. Large white blooms in horizontal sheets all over the tree in mid¬ 
spring. 2 to 3 ft., $1 each, SIO for 12; 3 to 4 ft., SI.50 each. 

Pink Dogwood (C. florida rubra). A lovely pink-flowered form of the above. 
Very choice and rare. 2 to 3 ft.. •S4 each. 

Elm • Ulmvis 

American Elm (Ulmus americana). Stately, graceful trees of great size, 
with ujjward swinging branches and a round, graceful top much broader 
than the base, A wonderful avenue tree and splendid as an isolated speci¬ 
men. 8 to 10 ft., S2.50 each, S25 for 12. 

Moline Elm (U. americana molini). An erect and compact tree without the 
branching trunk of the type; in.akes a columnar growth like that of the 
well known Lombardy Poplar. S to 10 ft., S3 each, S30 for 12. 

Hawthorn • Crataegus 

Cockspur Thom (Crataegus crusgalli). Very distinct. Fruits bright red; 
foliage orange and scarlet in autumn. 3 to 4 ft., .81.50 each. 

Double Pink Thorn (C. ])lena rubra). A very pretty variety with double 
pink flowers. 3 to 4 ft., S2.75 each. 

Double White Thorn (C. plena alba). Similar to above with double white 
flowers. 3 to 4 ft., .82.75 each. 

Hawthorn (C. oxycantha). The famous Hawthorn or May of English 
hedges. Beautiful white flowers. 2 to 3 ft., 81 each. 

Paul’s Scarlet Thorn (C. pauli.) A very showy variety with double, 
brilliant scarlet flowers. 3 to 4 ft., 82.75 each. 

Thicket Hawthorn (C. coccinea). A dense, shrubby tree, with clusters of 
large white flowers in spring and bright red fruits in autumn. 3 to 4 ft., 
81.50 each. 

Washington Thorn (C. cordata). Dense, thorny tree with glossy leaves 
and glowing red fruits. More vigorous than the foregoing. 3 to 4 ft., 
81.50 each. 

The best street trees are . . . 

tough, drought-resistant, thoroughly domesticated trees, like Norway 
Maples, European Planes, or Ginkgos. Such trees grow rapidly and are 
inured to the adverse environment of city life. Lombardy Poplars 
thrive under such conditions, but are too slender and tall to provide much 
shade. They are more suitable for picturesque effects in the country, 
although a group of them at the end of a city lot or on a property line 
has a special kind of beauty. 

* * * In the grounds to the rear, an individual specimen, such as a hand¬ 
some Elm or one of the finer (Maples, may be used; perhaps several to¬ 
gether a little distance from the house. They should not be dotted about 
at regular intervals like orchard trees, but grouped irregularly around the 
(‘dges as they would grow if Nature had planted them. 

* * * As a general rule, most of the fine trees grow slowly. Coarse and 
vulgar things are fast in their development. Carolina Poplars will grow 
30 feet or more in ten years and go to pieces in another ten. While they 
are alive they acquire and practice every despicable habit known to 
horticulture. On the other hand, a White Oak may take the better part 
of a century to develop, but, after it has developed it is magnificent for 
another two centuries. Consequently, if it does seem necessary to have 
trees that will develop over night, one must be content with things which 
are second-rate and shoddy. 

* * * An exception is to be noted in favor of Salamon’s Weeping Willow, 
which is an extremely rapid grower and a tree of great beauty, dignity, 
and permanence. It is one of the few very fine things which may be 
quickly and easily had. 

THE ELM. Most beautiful of all shade trees. 

* * * Trees planted on the lawn should 
be chosen according to the space avail¬ 
able for their growth and spread. Ordi¬ 
narily trees should be planted at a 
sufficient distance apart to allow them 
to develop naturally. An exception to 
this is made when a mass of foliage is 
needed to screen out some unsightly 
view. 

Send for our Dutch Bulb Catalog. Our stocks of bulbs are immense 
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Horse-Chestnut • Aesculus 
Horse-Chestnut (Aesculus hippocastanum). Medium-sized tree with 

large, dense foliage and extremely compact head. The spikes of flower.'^ are 
verj' attractive in spring, and in autumn the ground is covered with its 
gorgeous mahogany-rod nuts. 6 to 8 ft., .8.3.20 each. 

Larch • Larix 
European Larch (Larix curopaeus). A very graceful tree of the .Spruce type 

but sheds its needles in autumn. 4 to 5 ft., -82 each. 

Maidenhair Tree • Ginkgo 
Maidenhair Tree (Ginkgo biloba). One of the noblest specimen trees, and 

especially good for street planting. Highly resistant to diseases and in¬ 
sects. The curious fan-shaped leaves are different from any other tree 
known. 6 to 8 ft., .S3 each. 

:t: * T/ie flowering trees are deciduous and may be used with equal 
propriety among evergreens or at the back of a shrubbery planting. The 
beauty of the Double-flowering Peaches is very intimate, and as they 
bloom very early in spring, the rather low trees should be placed so they 
can be closely observed without difficulty. The Flowering Plums are 
much like them and need the same treatment. The Japanese AVeeping 
Cherry is used for an accent point, or where a very highly decorative 
effect is desired. 

Maple • Acer 

Norway Maple 

¥ ¥ * Sharlbush is a lovely tree for a hillside thicket, where its 
horizontal branches, covered with snowy bloom, show to best advantage 
above the tops of lower shrubs and trees. The Dogwoods are best in 
groups at the edge of a woods or with an evergreen background, and 
nothing is more lovely. They grow naturally on rich hillsides near the 
edge of forests, often in broad thickets, which they completely roof over 
with their flowers in spring. To walk beneath the intricate pattern their 
flowers make against the sky is to enjoy one of Nature’s finest miracles. 
The Styrax is really a lily-of-the-valley grown to the stature of a tree. 
The way to enjoy it is to lie upon your back beneath it and look up. It 
needs little imagination to hear the tinkle of the waxen bells as the bees 
whiz among them, and one or two tinkles of that kind soon have the 
gardener’s fancy roaming through a wonderland quite as romantic as 
Alice’s. 

rr ier's Cutleaf Maple 

: 

For very special 

Mulberry • iMorus 
Weeping Mulberry (Morus alba pendula). 

An ornamental umbrella-shaped little tree 
at first, becoming a perfect fountain of foliage 
with age. 1-yr. head, .83 each. Horse-Chestnut 

artificial designs 

close to some architectural feature. 

the showy flamboyance of the Umbrella Tree is 
useful; and the Weeping Mulberry is very effective 
when properly placed in the angle of a wall, or 

Mountain-Ash • Sorbus 
Mountain-.\sh (Sorbus aucuparia). A small, 

graceful tree with striking foliage and clusters 
of bright red fruits. 6 to 8 ft., 82 each; 8 to 
10 ft., .82.50 each. 

Norway Maple (Acer platanoidos). A very popular shade tree with a dense 
head, widely used for street planting. It is not good to have in or near the 
garden becaiuse of its voracious roots and the nuisance of its seedlings. 
8 to 10 ft., .84 each. 

Silver Maple (.4. dasycarpum). One of the choicest large trees with an im¬ 
mense head. Leaves are whitish underneath. 8 to 10 ft., .82.50 each. 

Sugar Maple (A. saccharum). A good street or lawn tree mth fine foliage 
which turns yellow and scarlet in autumn. It does not like wet ground. 
8 to 10 ft., 84 each. 

Wier’s Cutleaf Maple (.4. dasycarpum wieri). 
large, graceful tree with drooping branches 

and finely cut leaves. Highly ornamental as 
a specimen and is much planted. 8 to 10 ft.. 
82.50 each. 

Pay a visit to our Nursery. Our show gardens are at their finest during Spring 
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Catalpa bungei. Umbrella Catalpa used effectively on the front laivn. 

Of the flowering trees . . . 
The Hawthorns are lovely things, with their 

drooping clusters of fragrant flowers; either 
when allowed to make impassable thickets, 
lovely tall hedges, or mingled with shorter 
shrubbery. They are good companions for 
the Flowering (Irabs, which are the finest 
flowering trees we have in this country 

* * * We have frequently remarked how much 
more usebd and how much more beautiful the 
native and introduced Flowering Crabs are 
than the highly praised and advertised Jap¬ 
anese Cherries. They have equal floriferous- 
ness, a longer season, a range of color the 
Cherries never knew, a fragrance as rich as the 
lilacs, and in the autumn a glory of sparkling 
fruits. 

* * * The Thorns are also to be noted for their brilliant haws, the 
Dogwoods have exceedingly brilliant scarlet berries, and the gorgeous 
bunches of orange-red fruits that cling upon the Mountain-Ash more 
than justify its existence. 

* * * Such trees as the above are very valuable for planting in the 
borders which surround the outdoor living room. Group them at the 
point in the border where height is desired. They make excellent 
screens and their flowers and Ixii’ries are of great value in the decora¬ 
tive scheme. 

* * * Many trees are valued chiefly for their distinct shape; the 
Lombardy Poplar is a fine example. Its narrow columnar form makes 
a distinct accent mark on the landscape, always striking in appear¬ 
ance. The Horse Chestnut has a regular elliptic shape valuable in 
formal work. The I’in Oak is a very handsome symmetrical tree, 
consistently regular in its shape, making it very valuable for avenue 
planting. The American Elm of the vasiform type is without peer in 
its graceful, towering effect. The Hawthorns are noted for their 
round and squatted forms. Almost all the Evergreens are greatly 
admired for their symmetry and various color values. 

Flowering Plum 

Oak . Quercus 
Pin Oak (Quercus palustris). A very handsome, sym¬ 

metrical tree with deeply cut leaves. It grows rapidly 
for so permanent a tree and has great dignity and 
beauty. Good street tree and fine for grouping. 6 to 
8 ft., S3..50 each; 8 to 10 ft., S4.50 each. 

Peach • Amygdalus 
Double-Flowering Peach (.4mygdalus persica). 

Very decorative little trees covered with white, pink 
or red double flowers before the leaves come out 
Either color. 3 to 4 ft., SI each, 810 for 12. 

Plane • Platanus 
European Plane (Platanus orientalis). A handsome, 

tough, drought-resistant street tree which grows 
rapidly and lives under trying city conditions. Very 
widely planted in cities. 8 to 10 ft.. S2.50 each. 

Plum • Prunus 
Flowering Plum (Prunus triloba). A small spreading 

tree, covered with little, bright pink, very double 
flowers in spring. SI each. 

Purple-Leaved Plum (P. cerasifera pissardi). Slender 
tree with highly decorative, glossy, dark purple- 
crimson foliage. 3 to 4 ft., $1.50 each. 

Poplar • Populus 
Lombardy Poplar (Populus nigra italica). One of the 

most decorative trees in the world; tall, very slender, 
and column-like. AVonderful in small groups or for 
screen jdanting. 6 to 8 ft., .$1.25 each, $12.50 for 12; 
8 to 10 ft., SI.50 each, S15 for 12. 

Meyer’s Poplar (P. meyeri). A dense, columnar tree 
of similar type but better in all respects. Roots do 
not damage sewers. 6 to 8 ft., $1.75 each. 

Umbrella Tree • Catalpa 
Umbrella Tree (Catalpa bignonioides nana). Often 

called Catalpa bungei. Stout trunk, with spreading, 
umbrella-like top. 2-year head, 6 to 8 ft., S2.50 each. 

Lombardy Poplar 

Wherever a tall narrow screen is desired use Lombardy Poplars 
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A 

WEEPING 

Set trees one or two 
inches deeper than they 
stood in the Nursery. 
Set shrubs at about the 
same depth they stood 
in the Nursery or slightly 
deeper; spread roots out 
naturally and work soil 
over and around them; 
keep putting in good dirt 

until the hole is nearly full, tramping the 
dirt firmly about the roots. Then, if the 
ground is dry, pour in a bucket of water. 
Finally fill up the hole with loose dirt which 
should not be tramped. 

One of the gravest forms of abuse to 
which deciduous trees and shrubs can be subjected is to plant them 
without pruning. Depending upon the character of the plants, they 
should be cut back one-fourth to one-half, and all the weak or 
secondary branches removed entirely; but do not cut out the central 
stem or leader. 

All plants feed only through microscopic organs at the tips of the poors 
roots. The rest of the root-system serves as channels to convey food^our 
where it is needed. It is impossible to dig a plant without destroying @shak.e 
these feeding-points. Consequently, if a tree or shrub is not pruned soild^n among 

when it is dug up and replanted, the top is often greater than it can wuh fingers 

New and Better 

W^ILLOW^ (Salix Salamoni 

This is a variety of the Weeping Willow, but not nearly so pendulou.s as 
the common form, and we believe it to be the fastest-growing tree in the 
world, not excepting the Eucalyptus, so much planted in California. We cut 
down one of these Willows in our nursery when it was seven years old, and it 
measured 1.3 inches through the trunk. It makes a very good-looking tree, 
as will be seen by the illustration above, and has the good qualities of 
leafing out very early in the Spring, and of holding its foliage until late 
in the Fall. This tree starts into growth quite early and should be planted 
as early as possible in the Spring. One-year-old trees, 6 to 8 ft., $1 each, 
SIO for 12; two-year-old trees, 8 to 10 ft., $1.50 each, $15 for 12. 

How to Plant Trees and Shrubs 
SET PLANT SLIGHTLY DEEPER 

STOOD IN NURSERY 

TREE UP AND 

DOWN TO SETTLE DIRT 

SOIL FIRMLY WHEN 

HOLE IS HALF FULL 

Willow • Salix 
Babylon Weeping Willow iSalix babylonical. Tree 

of medium size with long, slender, drooping 
branches. Looks well as isolated specimen along 
water-course or ponds. Not a lawn tree or a tree 
for grouping. 1 year old trees, 6 to 8 ft., SI each, 
SIO for 12; 2 year old trees, 8 to 10 ft., $1.50 each, 
S15 for 12. 

Bronze Willow fS. \-itellina britzensis). A form of 
the common Yellow Willow, with large, round 
head and bronzy red branchlets. 3 to 4 ft., 75 cts. 
each, S7.50 for 12. 

Golden W'eeping Willow (S. rdtellina pendula). A 
beautiful weeping form of the Golden Willow. 
Attractive in low, moist places or along streams. 
6 to 8 ft., SI.50 each. 

Laurel Willow (S. pentandra). A very beautiful 
shrubby tree, 8 to 20 feet tall, with broad, glossy 
foliage. 75 cts. each, .S7.50 for 12. 

Pussy Willow (S. caprea). The true native Pussy 
Willow is S. discolor, but S. caprea has larger, 
showier catkins and is much more effective in the 
garden. A small tree or large shrub with broad 
leaves. 3 to 4 ft., 75 cts. each, S7.50 for 12. 

Planting Hints . . . 

support. 

Evergreen trees and deciduous trees which have their roots balled 
and burlapped should not be pruned. 

If you want your nurseryman to consider you an intelligent person, 
do not write to him when a plant dies, complaining that it was 
planted by an experienced gardener who says that it was defective 
when he planted it. Competent horticulturists do not waste time 
planting defective material. A gardener who would is either an 
ignoramus or a fraud. 

'/// 
LEFT TO 

CATCH WATER 

(9) NOTE-MANURE, UNLESS WELL ROTTED AND THOROUGH¬ 

LY MIXED WITH THE SOIL SHOULD BE USED ONLY ON TOP IF 

USED AT ALL. 

(e) FILL HOLE AND TRAMP 
^SOIL.THE LIGHTER THE 

SOILTHE HARDER THE TRAMP 

LOOSE SOIL ON 

TOP OR COVER GROUND 

Start with Elliott’s good plants and take care of them—then you are sure of success 
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riaisy.6, 7, : 29, 30 Ivy. . . 56 
^ Daphne. . . 43 
Day Lily. 22 Japanese Lantern . . 24 
Delphinium. 11 Jetbead. . . 52 
Deutzia. 47 Judas Tree. 46 
Dianthus barbatus. . . 10 Juniper. . . 41 
Dicentra. 12 Juniperus. . . 41 
Diervilla. 47 
Digitalis. 12 Ji^almia Latifolia.. . . 43 
Dogwood. 46, 60 49 
Dracocephalum. 12 Kniphofia. 19 
Dragonhead. 12, 24 Kolkwitzia. . . 50 
Dropwort. 13 Kudzu Vine. 58 
Dustv Miller. 6 
Dutchman’s Pipe. . . . . . 56 I ace Shrub. .. 53 

^ Lady Slipper. .. 10 
pchinacea Purpurea. . . 12 Larch. . . 61 
^ Echinops Ritro. . , . 13 Larix. . 61 
Elaeagnus. . . 47 Larkspur. 11 
Elder. 52 Lathyrus. 19 
Elm. 60 Laurel, Mountain. . . 43 
English Daisy. 7 Lavandula Officinalis. 19 
Eulalia. , . 23 Lavender. . 19 
Euonymus.48. 57. 58 Lespedeza F'ormosa... . . 19 
Evergreens. .39-43 Leucothoe Catesbaei.. .. 43 
Everlasting Sweet Pea 19 Liatris. . 19 
Exochorda Grandiflora.. 47 Ligustrum. 50, 55 

Lilac. , . 53 
raise Indigo. 44 Lilies. 20-22 
^ F'atsia Japonica.. 48 Lilium. 20, 22 
F'eather F'leece. 30 Lily, Blackberry. 7 
F'erns. . . 13 Lily-of-the-Valley. . 22 
F'escue, Blue. 13 Limonium. . 22 
F'estuca Glauca. . . 13 Linum. . 22 
Filipendula. . . 13 Lobelia Cardinalis. . 22 
Fir. . . 40 Lonicera, Shrub. 50 
Firethorn. 43 Lonicera, Vine. . 58 
Flax, Blue. 22 Loosestrife. . 23 
F'lowering Almond. . . 44 Lupine. . 22 
F'lowers, Hardy Garden.4-31 Lupinus. . 22 
Forget-Me-Not. . . 23 Lychnis. . 23 
F'orsythia. 48 Lycium Chinensc. . 58 
F'ountain Grass. 24 Lvsimachia. . . 23 
F'oxglove. 12 Lythrum. 23 
Fringe Tree. 46 
F'unkia. . . 22 TV^aidenhair Tree.... . 61 

Maidenhair F'ern .. 13 
aillardia. . . 14 Mallow. . 15 

Garland Flower. . . 43 Mallow Marvels. . . . 15 
Gayfeather. 19 Maltese Cross. , . 23 
Genista. 48 Malus. 59 
Gentian. 14 Maple. 61 
Germander. 31 Matrimony Vine. . . 58 
Geum. 14 Meadowrue. . . 31 
Ginkgo. 61 Meadowsweet. . 13 
Gladioli. .32-33 Mertensia. 23 
Globe Flower. 31 Michaelmas Daisy. . . . 6 
Globe Thistle. . . 13 Milkweed. 6 
Goatsbeard. 6 Miscanthiis. 23 
Golden Bell. . . 48 Mock Orange. 51 
Golden Glow. 29 Monarda. , . 23 
Gold F'lowcr. 49 Monkshood. 4 
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Morus. 61 
Moss, Golden. 30 
Mountain-Ash. 61 
Mugwort. White. 6 
Mulberry, Weeping. 61 
Mullein. 31 
Myosotis. 23 
Myrica. 51 
Myrtle. 31 

Nanny Berry. 54 
Ninebark. 51 

Oatgrass. 6 
Oenothera. 23 
Olive, Russian. 47 
Oriental Poppy. 24 
Ornamental Grasses. ... 23 
Ornamental Shrubs... .44-55 
Ornamental Trees.59-63 
Osier. 46 
Osmunda. 13 
Oxydendrum. 51 

Painted Daisy. 29 
Pansies, Tufted.... 31 

Papaver Orientale. 24 
Pea Tree. 46 
Peach, Flowering. 62 
Peachblow. 30 
Pearl Bush. 47 
Pennisetum. 24 
Pentstemon. 24 
Peonies.26-28 
Pepper Bush, Sweet .... 46 
Perennials.4—31 
Periwinkle. 31 
Philadelphus. 51 
Phlox. 25 
Physalis. 24 
Physocarpus. 51 
Physostegia \’^irginiana.. 24 
Picea. 42 
Pieris. 51 
Pine. 41 
Pinks. 10 
Pinus. 41 
Plane. 62 
Plantain Lily. 22 
Platanus. 62 
Platycodon. 24 
Plumbago, Larpent’s. . . 9 
Plum, Flowering. 62 
Plume Poppy. 7 
Polemonium. 29 
Polyanthus. 29 
Polygonum Auberti. ... 57 
Poplar. 62 
Poppy, Oriental. 24 
Populus. 62 
Prairie Mallow. 30 
Primrose. 29 
Primula. 29 
Privet, Amur.50. 55 
Prunus.59, 62 
Pueraria. 58 
Pyracantha Coccinea. . . 43 
Pyrethrum. 29 

Quercus Palustris. 62 
Quince, Flowering.. 47 

Ranunculus Acris. 29 
Raspberry. 52 

Redbud. 46 
Red Flot Poker. 19 
Retinospora. 40 
Rhamnus Cathartica. .52, 55 
Rhodora Canadensis.... 52 
Rhododendron. 43 
Rhodotypos. 52 
Rhus Canadensis. 52 
Ribes. 52 
Robinia Hispida. 52 
Rock Cress. 6 
Rocket, Dame’s. 19 
Rose Bay. 43 
Rose-Acacia. 52 
Rose of Sharon. 48 
Rose Mallow. 15 
Rosemary. 29 
Roses.34-38 
Rosmarium Officinalis. . 29 
Rubus Odoratus. 52 
Rudbeckia. 29 

Page Sage. 30 
Salix. 63 

Salvia. 30 
Sambucus. 52 
Sandwort. Mountain. . . 6 
Saponaria. 30 
Saxifraga. 29 
Scabiosa. 30 
Sea Lavender. 22 
Sedum. 30 
Senecio. 30 
Senna. -American. 9 
Shadblow. 44 
Shasta Daisy. 30 
Shrubs. Ornamental. . .44-55 
Sidalcea. 30 
Silene. 30 
Silver Bell. 48 
Sneezeweed. 14 
Snowball. 54 
Snowberry. 53 
Snow-in-Summer. 9 
Soapwort. 30 
Sorbus. 61 
Sourwood. 51 
Southernwood. 6 
Speedwell. 31 
Spiraea.45, 53 
Spruce. 42 
Stachys Lanata. 30 
Stagger Bush. 51 
Statice. 30 
Stenanthium Robustum. 30 
Stephanandra. 53 
St. John’s-Wort. 49 
Stokesia Laevis. 30 
Stonecrop. 30 
Strawberry Shrub. 45 
Sty rax. 53 
Sumac. 52 
Sundrops. 23 
Sunflower. 14 
Supplejack, Japanese. . . 56 
Sweet Shrub. 45 
Sweet William. 10 
Symphoricarpos. 53 
Syringa. 53 

Tamarix. 54 
Taxus. 42 

Teucrium. 31 
Thalictruni. 31 
Thistle, Globe. 13 
Thorn. 60 
Thuja.39-40 
Thyme, Woolly. 31 
Thymus. 31 
Trees, Ornamental. . . .59-63 
Trollius. 31 
Trumpet Vine. 56 
Tsuga.40, 55 
Tunica Saxifraga. 31 
Tunic Flower. 31 

Ulmus. 60 
Lmbrella Tree. 62 

Walerian. 31 
* Valeriana. 31 
Verbascum. 31 
Veronica. 31 
Vetch, Crown. 10 
Viburnum. 54 
Vinca, Minor. 31 
Vines.56-58 
Viola. 31 
Violet. 31 
Virginia Creeper. 56 
Vitis. 58 

Wallflower. 9 
Weigela. 54 

Wild Indigo. 6 
Willow. 63 
Winter Creeper. 58 
Wisteria. 58 
Witch-Hazel. 48 
Withe-Rod. 54 
Wormwood. 6 

Yarrow, Pink. 4 
Yew'. 42 

Yucca iMlamentosa. 31 
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Orders Subject to the Following: 

Terms of Payment. Invariably cash on delivery. Under no cir¬ 
cumstances will we ship C. 0. D. We deliver the goods and mail bills 
at the same time, emd expect payment within a few days. People 
unknown to us please send cash or references with orders. 

Prices and Packing. Prices in this Catalog are subject to stock 
offered being unsold when ordered, and include all charges for packing. 

Six plants of a kind will be furnished at the dozen rate; 50 or more 
at the 100 rate; 500 or more at the 1,000 rate. Less than 6 plants of 
one kind or variety will be sold only at the single rate. 

All prices f. o. b. shipping point. 

Forwarding. Shipments will be forwarded exactly as directed, but 
when instructions are not given we will forward by shortest and safest 
route. We recommend that all Herbaceous Plemts be shipped by express. 

Claims for Damages. We guarantee the safe arrival of plants 
shipped by Express and insured Parcel Post. Goods shipped by freight 
travel at customer’s risk, and claims for loss or damage while in tran¬ 
sit must be made to the freight company. 

Parcel Post. Small packages can be sent by parcel post. Such ship¬ 
ments will be insured, insurance and postage to be paid by the customer. 

Shipping Directions. Please give exact shipping directions, stating 
whether the stock is to be shipped by freight or express, and by what 
route. Early orders for trees and bulbs can be shipped by freight. 

Inspection and Fumigation. Our stock is regularly inspected, 
and certificates will be sent with each shipment. Stock will be fumi¬ 
gated when requested or when the state laws require it. 

Import Orders are taken subject to failure of crops and to restric¬ 
tions of quarantines promulgated by the Federal Horticultural Board. 

No Agents Employed. We employ no agents whatever, but do 
an exclusive retail business direct with our customers. 

Please Print Your Name and Address on your order. Many 
times it is extremely difficult to read these two important parts of 
an order, and the shipment may go astray. 

Guarantee. We guarantee all nursery stock furnished by us to be 
first class and true to name. We do not guarantee it to grow, or stand 
good for the result in any way. Complaints must be made imme¬ 
diately upon receipt of stock. There are so many causes for failure 
over which we have no control, that we can assume no respon¬ 
sibility after the stock is delivered in good order to the transporta¬ 
tion company. Poor soil, changeable weather, ignorant or careless 
culture—all contribute to failure. A Catalog as comprehensive as 
this must of necessity offer some vauieties of difficult culture; when 
these are ordered we presume the people ordering have the knowledge 
needed for that culture. Successful gardening requires knowledge, 
enthusiasm, and perseveramce, and these we cannot supply. 




